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fOE BRITISH COLONIST ENGLISH AilD FOREIGN ITEMS.•tart Iruffl any point on the Sound, W. T.,
Victoria, New Westminster, Douglas or ...........
Taie) I would say, ge to Hope, B.C , thence The vacant Garter will be bestowed npoc 
na Similkaraeen, Soegeos Like and Bort "hia Grace the Duke of Sutherland.
Greek to Colville ; thence by the new trail Daring last week'40 Vrecke were reported, 
from Colville to the Kootanais. The trail, making the total for the present year 848. 
with the exception;of that portion which lies There are already abonl 10.000 attorney* 
between Hope and Similkameen, is a good on iherou snd npwMtU of 150 more area?, 
one, with plenty Of grace for animale andwith iiog {otadm*jion aod re-admission in the 
an abondance of good water and wood. I eMnjM term
understand, the Legislature of British Cotum- ", .. . ... ... n ..
hi. have appropriated the sum of $5,000 for . Tb« be'T t0 the.lbrone of,Al* the Rw» 
the improvement of the Hope road. If each » satd.to be on h.sWay to Copenhagen to
is the.fact the road can be-if the money is Pr0P08e Mr,1 .h“nd °f ,'be Prmc88S

)**-«•*•«*-*»*"*?** SSTtiSSKffiÈï'isesrî
A CARIBOO GRIEVANCE. Thé Post fmya, it appears that the new

w,,TTliu.»M i«S4 Brazilian Cabinet does not reject thé media- 
WilliamsCrbek, May 28, 1864. <ion „f fl,e King of Portugal, bat' desirbs 

Epirou British Colonist,—Sir,—Alter tbat gbootd in the Brat id,tance be *c- 
riajting anxiously Tor an abler pen than mine copied by the Ecglish Government. • " "" 1

tor the purpose of raising the revenue of the Malta, havd been ,mpr,soned and fined, for
colony, but having soft waited in vain, ““W/ t r b°r °f 1 ^‘”^7 

of pointing ont some >°e^eJ English Governors and Foreign

The BIld Held sod Welsh Uo. s are also 
at woik. The latter Co. got some very good 
pay some time" ago.

Tub Cariboo Co. are taking ont enough to 
psyeXpenses. A

Tub Lillooet Co. will probably get into 
pay in about ten days.

The Caledonia Co. have been paying 
well hitherto.

The Wake-up Jake Co. obtain a steady 
average yield of 10 ounees per day. The 
lead is supposed to come from Conklin’s 
gulch.

The Beauregard Co. are taking out a 
little pfy.

The Never Sweat Co. are sinking a new 
•haft.

The Star Co. is also sinking a new shaft
T«* Tinker Co, have sank a new shaft, 

with very good prospects.
The Moffatt and Cameron Cos’ shafts 

are full of water. The former Co. intend to 
apply to have to have their claim laid" over 
till the new Bed Rook Drain is completed.

The Rabt and Prince op Wales Co’s.

make money by snob tricks, than to labor 
honestly for a living. It is difficult to say 
what the results «say be in a jpourt of law, 
bat under the circumstances tbepublie should 
have been made aware of' their exact 
position, before their property was disposed

B7JR:T MORMIMOl.l 
(Bandars Excepted,|

AT VICTORIA, V. 1. of.

THE GREAT FIRE AT

1 [prom OUR LADY CORRESPONDENT.J

Camerontown, Williams Creek,
J une 2nd, 1864.

Editor British Colonist,—1 send yon a 
few lines to tell you of the greatest fire that 
has occurred pa the Creek, snfi which has 
proved 4noat destructive. It began yesterday 
morning in Camerontown, a litjtie below the 
Hospital, and the wood add bro«h being so 
dry, it spread with fearful rapidity; at one 
time great fears were entertain d for the Hos
pital, bat b number of men from the Cameron 
and other surrouoding claims, gave aneh va
luable assistance,that happily that misfortune 
was averted. The fUmes darted along the 
ground like fiery serpents, devouring every
thing in their way—cabins, piles of wood cut 
raady Oeshafts æd *
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The Bankin Co. are taklnBottl about»: It wMt'Wimd that the pMïerdowo of Rich- Jkgîaès fdU dues equal to 2% cents ou every Lutheran creed, S^akgelfeal, 4 CalvMit.l
es &6S ".1 JîfesÆ

SgrsSt

SgSpîpIslteiSS^ai s=ïrê~=s •
The a.earner Alexandra arrived from : so Whcb embarrassed with water that they ing on towards Lowhee. The dense masses of ,borongh’.y the Uaiiboo country, but our 13ih in a substantial Liberal^viateryt,. Ms.

Westminster on Saturday morning with 10 can’t be worked with any advantage. smoke rolling over, this way torday, tell that ^iJators concludedr, (most iwbelyHhat M^riod^bv^a mtSof,lV8n°#e0»'
. passengers and $30,000 in gidd. At and above the canon the Black Jack it is still rag.ng on.. and the whole of the tb7pro6per timc to procure money, wasi before Mr, Saunders, by. a m.jqtaty oU5L |ewt

Th...«,., 0.,., ASWS.. 6o’clock on uki.g,u, p.,. ■
Saturday evening with* 20 passengers and The Burns Co. are not doing much. kets, provisions, etc., has- taken place, but license £L • secondly, ionecerdiog pre- session lor the conveyance of the mBilaihy
$100,000 in treasure,.of,which $78,000 be- <«* ‘Ai<WcKeFLülie; happily Only omet man. lias; been hurt, and he 2m,tiwl^ 6d’ ; thirdly, for recording a bill railway.in the Umted Kwigdem.landlAkefauia
longed tothe Bank of British Columbia. -menced their ftnmeît tbérOnnningham clahn though badly s^rchbdf ^ub. daugerously so. Rif/i; and one per ceau^Mhe aSmount of £146,016fur the conveyance of Maib.-by

The Alexandra brought the Cariboo ex- ^th ‘he intent,oa of Yuno.ng ,t op thef R. past paid for: the claim beside,; fourthly, for c«t8» omo,buses and
Bregg which had been left last trip at Soda ereek: p> c* ra-r,/rvn*- j, <- OT Becmm of Gold ddking th ^ member of a company, who^■,ke«uras pntumaue tubes. - .
ffcrt P The Abeott","Brier andKibwan Claims Week.—'^Fhe total amount of gold received p,aVe.0çabsence, 10s: 6d!er.eh.-timer(f®»*6 A frigbtffil Case dl Sditiidë'ffécurrad'' «hr

(toe* news from Cariboo is highly encour- ere all beingwprked. ; .TWf i from Cariboo during the week, as near as e»n. «(absence ie.wben; a prospecting company Bradford the otbérdày.- A_ man in *6»**
: Minti. The Ericsson, Rankin, Wake-up- A eontihOpuB creek ftwme rods, from the be ascertained, is $305,000 ; viz.; ofl Wedne» , are un»bte to workedveatageoualyi the whale ^ a mechame defiberately fold himseirdoirti

Jake, Caledpuia, and several other well Cornish claim to the canon, a distance of .«w-Bdnk ot Bfitieb Columbia, $95,000 4»mber of men who own vn intetest ro the befora a tram, and was, of course, kilted inf-
known claims are taking out large quantities nearly half a mile. Dietz & Nelson’s Express. $45,060 ; in i cpuipany, ,enfi Jg bspafiy granted fdt one mediately. V „ . • .‘»VeVü"l
-ef-wdld. Yefytoi,. from 25 to 400 ounces per The Steele Co have been gfoand-slufik-i private :bands, $47,006; on Saturday.. per ^eeyh-onl^ .ued ^oe bas-to bc. rtûdwe*^! boy was recently walking along tip
diyi ;;Otfiers,4n CookIWs gulch, McArthur's hnd from all appeerances.as eobn aa thé steamec Ale*aqdra, ^ODOO;^.per Otter, the.same yatps) ; the aext charge »one dollar afibre at Seaham when Jie .sjjpped into some 
^guteh, and the*upper creek, are beginning giyiees tire set a large amonnt of money Bank of Britiiâh Columbia^ $78,$80 ; private. AOjsee » rtflcerii w: ,the recording office, ahd ciCjey mud knee deep and <yas unafilir.toe*-

Art immense quantity <}{[ machinery will be toketi ont. haads^AKfiOXI- when you baye paid all ibis* if yon tricate himsçlf In this position he p^sfiefi
is being patin m driforantparts of the creek, Th*i Cornwh Go. -Everything looks like - « ü u'àèLtJMBÏAN ” ITBfita. C thfok W6 were C01 ûp exlla^1'»0' »
*nd the amouW of work done and the qoan. work in ettrneel The claim is worked, by! , , —------ b ; wi, ’ .-A misarly V»man »aho had snbsiebtdiier*
tity of gold lak*0 out will undoubtedly far fay^rdtali(f power. The amount of labor al- - ItETùeir’op Mr. Brew aNd KIrtt.—The ^ed :b)ng pariad^oy dry bread: and water was
<^^^uton1nl*-year' i ... ready performed is enormous. "Everything; tittle party dispatched to Bute inlet under Mr. ftte. >und dead in N.r-heuse in London Afcw

Bed Koek Drain is neariy compNM, L^J^y f$,o|*fite-indeed* * toi» inlefUst Brew^ fast Sabbath ee’unlgttt tgthp^d ^44») tfiu ftoghhbw»; WRjey.r.fof ;at afofag, ^ ^ FropwURiwed- docmento werth
tîr.otdyestord^o,$E00wb. ........ on Thursday thraniog, bribing with wh

fortunate. During ;he « * «SSs a .

’
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May mh, 1864. ■r u^ttl'■

3RNIA ITEMS.
Lbrchahts 
Ly of the heaviest merchants 
p removing their places of 
Francisco. Within the past 
L drag house and the pripci- 
ftectioner from that city have 
Lore. The reasons for the 
axes are somewhat lighter 
[than in Sacramento, and the 
looked upon as possessing 
nmercial advantages às the

shtnino.—The Golden Gate 
[Valley, was struck by light* 
lb, slightly injuridg several 
kbom, Miss Marv Eaton, had 
i paralysed tor several hours

Dougall, the actors in the late 
po San Franoisoe, have been 
ge Shepherd and convicted 
[S. Levy, fine of $100 or SO 
knl ; Robert McDougal, fine 
rs imprisonment ; J. w, L*ea, 
mprisonment for 7 days, 
layne and Harry Courtain®
I with success in the Metro*

Wiggins has resigned the office 
tlic, which he has held for 
Ban Francisco.
[ in Sacramento 98* in the

Coming to San

■
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tmm, sttiwwjyg ÎSSRSSiSÛSSiSK^twplace Will be supplied by the Bet. B,. wfi B flne aud imprisonment be the punishment ; 
son, of Yale, who will conduct the u I tbere a#y not paying claims enough in the 
service m the Mary street Wes ya cpantry to make it an onerous duty for nne 
Church, commencing to-morrew. maB to attend t0 jt,,and then the tax would

Arrival of Dietz & Nelson’s Express. fau on those who could pay it. A smaller 
.. „ ... . ., . The Reliance returned from Yale yesterday, percentage than that now levied, would
Moorhead is taking out pay over ex- bringing Dietz & Nelson’s Express, with yjeid a forger revenue, and not be felt so 

penses. $5000 in treasure. much as the present one. Or, collect* certain
The Chittenden Claim stands high. The Quick Time.—Barnard’s Eqpress left percentage on all the gold dust exported ; if 

company is ground-sluicing. Mr. Pearkes williams Creek on the 9th and arrived at the other is not practicable. Surely reason- 
picked up a nugget worth $35 on the ground Yale on the 15th inst. able men will never ullow suoh a law to be a
of the company. The Tribune.—We understand this ship reproach to the country they legislate for, if

The Washburn, Plumbago, Vaughan, wh| leave for Esquimau lo-dL. they do, they virtually leave the old law in
Kelly and Idaho Cos. are all at work. «____ 2--------------------- - force, as miners will have to form pirtnerships

The more this ereek is prospected the THE KOOTANAIS MINES. in preference to paving such an exorbitant
richer it appears to be, and I have little ______tax on the bills of sale they would otherwise
doubt that it wilt rival Williams creek ,n The folfowmg extract from correspondence record.
wealthe fco the Columbian, dated Rock creek, May Having occupied too much of your valua-

Conklin’s Gulch is a tributary of Wil 27th, confirms the exciting news lately pub- ble space olieady, l am, sir,
liams Creek. It has risen immensely in the Ifohed in the Colonist in regard to the Yours, &c,______ Pick and Shovel.
estimation of miners, owing to the great sac- Kootanais mines ; British Columbia Postage.—À notice

yielded ftîehighCa?n400°ôuRces3in one da™ “ J arrived from Colville a few days since baa been put up at the ei'y post office fixing 
and gives a steady average yield of over 260 my lbort lba.1 p 1 the following rates of postage in British Co-

tri Â1 rr111 ii -6-6-' ^ fiS*ST'SSSI2 ■**<* f-r
•>-7 g Sto*; « “• =->» asE& ssè asssîs sshâsî ‘£tg& g&ssetnkiag shafts and mining generally. wealtn, &c. &c., but I could trace none of the minster, for each letter under half ounce, five

MçCullom’s Gulch.—Companies are at ramors t0 any authentic sonree. Nearly cents; tor every additional half ounce, or 
work on this gulch, but no gold has as yet every tbal etraid get away from Colville fiaedoual excess, five cents. For each news 
beeD -taken out this spring. has gone to the Kootani, and those that re- paper, two cents. On all letters and papers

Antler.—The Antler Bed :_Rock Flame main are only waiting to hear frçm their to and from abroad, and delivered or mail ?d 
Co. commenced work sometime ago. Tbev friends who; have gone before them before at New Westminster, in addition to foreign 
will be obliged to-WhiprskW their timber, as packing up their effects to mak» a start, postage, for each letter under half on ounce, 

-the Bagley saw mHt Which they were td have Hundreds have deft Walla Walla and the five cents; and tor each additional half ounce, 
pnrebaied tàs ieep.acdidw by arbitrators to Coltirfibia rire? tbr that country.' Ic fact the or frictional excess, five cents. For each 
be nselessifvr the purposes of the company. Kootani is all the rage over this way, and I newspaper, two .cents. Between a rest 
George Weaver ha? employed a number of find that many of the old Stagers of ' Fraser Office at any one place in the colony, ar.-d a 
Chinese,to Work tbfhim on some portions ef river and Cariboo have been seized wuh thé Post Office ut any other place in the colony, 
timjèiwfc Kootani fever, as I have noticed many en in alt cases to be prepaid, for each letter under

ifiehtrdnR Creek route for those new mines who passed this half ounce, twelve cents; and twelve cents
u • y '-® 8 . . . - nlace ' for every additionat.ihelf ounce or fractional

SSyEÛZSiSSÏ P Thé people of Colville have constructed a excess. For each newspaper, twelve cento, 
htlïnml 6 ‘ ' ” ^ Ppto new trail from this place to the Kootani, Packages or parcels, other than newspapers,

obtained. ^ 5. i, abortenini! the distance some 200 milés. and not exceeding eight oonces in weight,
,PT,aiT,°nW^6m8^V^ KHlf of the new road passes throegb wUI be charged at letter rate of twelve cents

SSrSri $£^!h*‘8?^Sw"5! Br,,isb teirilory. The peopfo of Colville per ennee; no parcel can be taken exceeding

’ sStfSKPtStiJSSKai
Tb.toU,.re»M.Uh.«, IiATBS, FROM OOLDBTilBAM.

Sfi’SlZ?rlrib.,..6„w.l.,«i.»*.t..lii«i Editor B.„„. C.L,„„,-Th. Gold 
am nnt to the exoeose of law suits bv the materially interest the citizens of your thriving Quartz Crushing Company bave made such a 
«r/wnnrndent course adonted bv the^Go. town, and mere particularly the inhabitants gO0d thing of it already that they are enabled 
wrîmro? Honest men while abroad daring of Foit Hope. It is a matter of very great lo pay the Treasurer and Manager a salary
yernmen • . Knr:-_ nni- ,n «nd importance to persons who contemplate visit- 0f $100 per month, and to the Secretary thethe winter rem n m the spring ody to find . KootaFnai mines t0 .s^rUin the “‘me amount. Who will dare to say alter
th« rnerev of a set of dishonest scoundrels shortest, best and most feasible rente to that tbie lbat there is nothing in Goldstream ?

coantr,: To 8UCh person8 (p ^ y A Shareboldm-

I1!ïf ~nf. McLaughlin found a piece of gold 55#th 
$tl 50 at the bottom of one of the shafts. 
A channel has also beea discovered, which is 
supposed to comè.Corn McArthur’s Gulch.; 
Mr. MeLahghtoi bought out Mr. Walkem.

Lowhee Creek. î

-Two Chtldrsn Murdered by tiikir Mo
ther—On the 14th, a woman named Mary 
Ann Dyson, surrendered herself at the, Bas- 
irick police station hear Halifax, stating that 
she had killed her two children. Oo an of
ficer going to her house, the statement was 
found to be quite true. The two children 
were fouud on the floor with their throats 
cut, and a razor lay beside them. The elder 
was a girl of two years, and the younger ae 
infant six months old.

hid resigned; his pince had not yet been
Wed.

ng the dry brnsh-and.fallen timber, ex
tending over to BarkervtHe and Richfield, 
doing a vast amodht of damage at all three 

* places. The towns were with difficulty saved 
from complete destruction. A great many 
cabins, with wheels, flames, lfimber, firewood, 
efo., wére destroyed. Several miners had 
narrow escapes Irom being burnt to death.

Provisions were tolerably plenty, at mode
rate rates. A good many idle men 
the Creek, but there would soon be work for

amo

Sage, Miller and Co have sluiced off suffi
cient dirt to occupy all summer in the wash
ing.

jl

iy- L>
al Aornt ih Warfare.— 
ogen will, it is said, soon be 
mplement of war. Its " em- 
seem likely to put an end to 

Isham Baegs, an English 
ouncing his discovery, propo- 

his composition in balloons, 
im the air in the midet of ar
ises. “The very mention of 
I,” he goes on to say, “.as a 
ont in modern warfare, may 
oke a smile among chemists, 
bat the,, moat accomplished 
umber would scarcely dare to 
,th it in quantities larger than 
•tard seed, and even then at a 
ance, and under guard at the 
detonation. And yet not one 
sts will be bold enough to deny 
or three chemically clean oar- 
errible compound present in a 
1, however strong, the slightest 
lospborus or a single drop of 
ng in oontaot with it, yvoold,; ijj 
eeide the fate of the place,tod 
I.” Mr. Baggs then proceeds 
he has discovered a method ot 

the contingent difficulties tod 
le to manufacture this deadly 
t perfect safety, and m any re- 
>jiy, and that it can be safely 
t* destination.

•The Birkenhead Rams.—A letter dated 
dated April 4, from the Alexandria corres
pondent of the Times states that Mr. Francis, 
the legal Vice Consul at Constantinople, baa 
arrived at Cairo to question the Viceroy oa 
behalf of our Government respecting the twe 
famous iron rams at Liverpool ; Mr. Hamel, 
Irom Liverpool, had also come for the same 
purpose vu behalf of the builders.

On the 13tb, the statue of Sit Charles 
Barry, the late eminent architect, the only 
one as yet represented in a sitting posture, 
was placed experimentally at the bottom ef 
the grand staircase leading to the corridors 
and committees of the House of Commons, 
but as yet it remains covered, and without 
any ioscription.

Mr. Staosleld’s constituents at Halifax are 
adopting measures to express ilifeir sympathy 
with the hon. gentleman for the manner ia 
which he has been recently treated in the 
House of Commons. At a meeting held da 
the 11th, a committee was appointed to de
termine on the means by which the feeling of 
the people of Halifax could be best ex
pressed.

I . ...,., :r , • I-. - ’ ) ft 1 'll tit. : ‘ , t
The New National Gallery will cost, it is 

estimated, £150,000. It will consist, if 
sanctioned as designed" by Parliament, be
fore whom it will be brought in June, of 
seven parallel galleries, 900 feet in length, 
and 40 leet in width, and the same in height.; 
whilç the vistas will be uninterrupted from 
end to end. In the centre., there is to be a 
grand hall, with columns and a lofty dome.

At the Central Criminal Court inn the 12th, 
a man named Gutten wss sentenced to 18 
months imprisonment for bigamy. The eeeond 
wife admitted that she had been married to 
a man 26 years ago, but she had afterward» 
discoveied that he had already three wives, 
and she bad then left him.

At the Central Criminal Court, on the 11Ü4 
the Rev. Llewellyn Powell, a clergyman "of 
the Chnrch of Eogland, who pleaded guilty 
to a charge of forgery, was sentenced to 18 
months hard labor. The prisoner had been 
previously convicted of robbery, bnl the jury 
acquitted him on the ground of insanity, and 
after three months incarceration in a lunatic 
asylum he was liberated.

were on
.1

•iall.
PLETT SR FROM CARIBOO.

(from our sfecial correspondent.)

Richfield, June 1st, 1864.
The weather for the last month with the 

exception of a few days, has really,been de
lightfully pleasant. At this lime last year 
the creek presented a bleak, wintry aspect— 
not at all alleviated by an alternate fall of 
snow and rain. In a latitude 3° north of 
Quebec, where vast fields of ice ate only be
ginning to move towards the ocean, it seems 
father strange to the observer that the most 
desirable sommer weathèr should reign. 
sThe altitude of this place is also much 

higher than that of the same latitude on the 
Eastern side of the hemisphere. , .

The towns of Richfield, Barker ville, 
Camerontown, have been much improved 
The latter especially Reserves notice. New 
buildings are dotted all over the place, and 
the ma" " " —2* -u- 
ereek a

I'

1

and

the majority of Ihe business tied of the 
creek all congregate here. _ .
. Mr; O’Reilly has arrived and has resumed 
nie duties. Mr, Cox left on the 30th mit., to 
take coàmând dr the party of men who are 
to leave Alexandria for the Chi [coated conn- 
try. Without intending to make hoy invid
ious comparisons, I may safely say that a 
more popnlàr, upright and conscientious 
mau has never filled a public position in this 
«olony_ Some of his decisions shew re
markable ingenuity as well aejtotioe, and 
great praise is due to him for the manner m 
which he has suppressed the dishonest trick» 
ef jumpers. Decisions whieb give satlstac- 
tion to both sides are rare indeed iû. all coon» 
tries ; bet I end assure your readers that Mr. 
Cox has generally pleased both patties.

As to the mining prospects of the creek, 
they were never more flattering. On Wil
liams Creek alone, owing to the early sea
son and fine weather, I think great results 
may be sately predicted.

The claims are nearly all at work.
The Chiefs have cemmeneed drilling for

The Barker Co. nte sinking a new shaft.

loR OF CuNINGSBY.—In »°
I pecuniary windfall which air- 
received, the Philadelphia Pres# 
log back to Mr. Disraeli, we can 
[family certainly emigrated from 
[nice more than a century *6 » 
family name was UfA. ‘tehead
[ was a wealthy merchsot, wh°,
L had vast dealings 'on the 
i that time, there was a 
[ religions opinion than m »D/ 
southern Europe. I*o one é*e

1 auto da-ft in > emee. 
ved to London, where he formtoj 
, a Christian ; he had conformed 
, soon alter quitting Spam, but, 
is ancient limage, assumed 
sraeli (literally a son of «*»“ y 
C the fact of his Hebrew descent, 
this gentleman wae the Into !■•»= 
|l known as a man of letters, tod 
epresentative ol the lemily l 
Benjamin Disraeli, ex Chancellor 
equer - the same to 
is Willyams hsi bequeathed in» 
fortune.
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The Bald Head ami Welsh Co. s are also I make money by such tricks than to labor start Irum any point on the Sound, W. T.,
at woi k. The latter Co. got some very good honestly for a living. It is difficult to say Victoria, New Westminster, Douglas or
pay some time ago. what the results may be in a Court of law, Yale) I would say, go to Hope, B. C , thence

The Cariuoo Co. are taking out enough to but under the circumstances the public should via Simi’.kameen, Suegoos Like and Rock
pay expenses. have been made aware of their exact Creek to Colville ; thence by the new trail
1 ™ T ___• i, i U. • . position, before their property was disposed , from Colville to the Kootanais. The trail,

The Lillooet Co. will probably get into 1 1 with the exception of that portion wh.cn lies
pay m about ten days. ---------- ------- -------------- ; between Hope and Similkameen, is a good

The Caledonia Co. have been paying THE GREAT FIRE AT . CARIBOO. I on6j wjt|, plenty of grass for animals and with 
well hitherto. , an abundance of good water and wood. IThe Wake-up Jake Co. obtain a steady [from o.r lady corre io. dknt ] understand the Legislature of British C,,lum-
average yield of 70 ounces per day. The Camerontown, Williams Creek, I bia have appropriated the sum of $5,000 for
lead is supposed to come from Conklin’s June 2nd, 1864. S the improvement of the Hope road. If such
gulch. Editor British Colonist,— I send you a is the fact the road can be—if the money is

The Beauregard Co. are taking out a few lines to tell you of the greatest fire that judiciously expended put in good order, 
little Day. b*9 occurred on the Creek, and which has partroo GRIEVANCE

The Never Sweat Co. are sinking a new proved most destructive. It began yesterday A CARIBOO_GRiEVANCE.
ghaft morning m Camerontown, a little below the Williams Crbek, May 28, 1864.

The Star Co is also sinking a new shaft Hospital, and the wood and bru«h being so Editor British Colonist,—Sir,—Alter 
,,, p , , ~ ir, dry, 11 spread with fearful rapidity; at one wait'mg anxiously fur an abler pen than mine

Ihe 1 inker Co. have sunk a new shaft, tiuie great fears were entertain d for the Hos- ,Q nQtice oue ot 7the nevv Aets passed bv the 
with very good prospects. pita!, but a number of men from the Cameron Iiegit<iative Assembly of British Columbia

Thk Moffatt and Cameron Cos’ shafts and other surrounding claims, gave such va- ^or purpose of raising the revenue of the 
are full of water. The former Co. intend to luable assistance,that happily that misfortune coJony, but having so far waited in vain, 
apply to have to have their claim laid over was averted. The flames darted along the ai|ow me the privilege of pointing out some 
till the new Bed Rock Drain is completed. greund like fieiy serpents, devouring every- of jlg weak p0*fnt8} as also the cure.

The Raby nnd Prince or Walks Go’s, thing in their way—cabins, piles of wood cut Contrary to the common method of new 
_ „ are at woik. The latter Co. are likely to have re,ad.ycountries, who usnalfg todeayw „h# all tbe 

sort.-Two ofthe unfortunate men! work.of nranymen, atl were destroyed m a mean, jn ffielr jtaweFfo Induce capitalists to 
: ; ; :r3B: drowned last fall iu Fraser river (your readers very .oort time. The wind - TiMjg a little invegt| lhe Legislative Assémbly of this

....................... Barkerville. may recollect the circumstances) held litter- camed “ on t0 B,a,rkfr,p 1’ , colony has placed a tax on the very vitals

. - - Camerontown. ests, which are now claimed by parties who m°8t damage. Conklin s Gulch, from liar- 0{ mining. Not satisfied with duties on the.

..........................Clinton. reçorded them first immediately after the sad risen’s saw mill to beyond Ericsson s claim, g0(ld9 necessary for life and health ; not satis-
- - • - Comax acc*1(jenf was uae sheet of fire; not n cabin is left, and ^e(j wjjjj per cent, on tho machinery

rlpmpntVfanp London* Tno ô.v,rM aro fnkimr ont about 25 wa9 wilMlfficu,ty lhe 8aw 011,1 was 9£Y™ necessary for working the mines successfully, out ot tho 43 now reigning, 17 belong to tho 
30Cornhill’London a ° It was hoped that the upper town of Rich- besides toll dues equal to 2)^ cents on every Lutheran creed. 8 Evangelical, 4 Calvinist, 1

ounces a ay. field would escape, but as 1 was leaving it at p0r,n<j 0f goods used by the miner, (all of Greek Church, 1 Mussulman, 1 Episcopal, and
The Elliott, Bruce, Marysville, Car- six o’clock last evening, the fire had alieady which doubtless may be necessary.) they 11 Catholic.

gyle, and many other claims farther down mack its way through by Steel’s claim, and bave at last put the finish on the whole by 
the creek are all opening up their work— I have not heard this morning what damage taxmir tl,e Ciipita] brought into the mines 
many of them with good encouragement. ;t )lag done there. It was a truly magnificent a|lJ ;”veste<l jn minirg. Miners generally 

The Bed Rock Drain Co. have completed sight; the whole eastern side ol the Creek was ha;ied w;th delight the Act which enabled them 
about 1,800 feet of their work, at a cost of one blaze, and the roaring of the flames was t0 [,old more than two claims in their own 
about $25,000. This undertaking will prove like h- avy thunder. In the afternoon, tbe name . knowing well that capital was the 
of enormous advantage to many claims now western side took fire also, the flames sweep- m08t essential requisite necessary to prospect 
so much embarrassed with water that they ing on towards Lowhce. The dense masses of ,i,uroughly the Oaiiboo country ; but
can’t be worked with any advantage. smoke rolling over this way to-day, tell that w:sg i.gi»latora concluded, (most widely) that

At and above the canon the Black Jack it is still raging on, and the whole oi the the proper time to procure money, was before 
Co. are taking out pay. towns are enveloped in a kind ot murxy tog. mlner8 |la(j time to spend it in prospecting ;

Trip Ri-rvh Co are not doinr? much Ureat destruction of property, sueh as blaii- g0 110W lhe list stands somewhat as follows:
V> n l, kets, provisions, etc., bus taken place, biu ^rgt jiceilge £1 ; secondly, lor recording pre-

1 he Bed Rock^Flüme Go. have com- happily only one man lias beeu hurt, and he ernptl0Q 10s. Gd. ; thirdly, for recording a bill 
menced their flume at the Cunningham claim though badlv scorched, is not dangerously so. saje £i . anj one per c,ADt. 0f the amount
with the intention ol running it up the ~---------------- -- paid for the claim besides ; fourthly, for
creek- Receipts of Gold during the past member of a company who requires

The Abbott, Grier and Kirwan Claims Week.—The total amount of gold received i„ave 0f absence, 10s. fid. e<eh time; (leave 
are all beiug worked. from Cariboo during the week, as near as can 0f absence is when a prospecting company

A continuous creek flume runs from the be ascertained, is $305,000 ; viz.: on Wednes are unable to work advantageously, the whole 
Cornisn claim to the canon, a distance of (|ay; Bank of British Columbia, $95,000 ; number of men who own an interest in the 
nearly half a mile. Dietz & Nelson’s Express. $45,000 ; in company, and is usually granted for one

The Stf.ele Co have been ground-sluic- private hands, $47,000 ; on Saturday, per month only, and then has to be renewed at 
ing and from all appearances, as soon as the steamer Alexandra, $30,000 ; per Otter, the same rates) ; tbe next charge is one dollar 
sluices are set a large amount of money Bank of British Columbia, $78,000 ; private to see a record iu the recording office, and 
will be taken out. bauds, $10,000. when you have paid all this, if you

The Cornish Co.—Everything ta*. Ilk, ■ cqTuMBÏaN-ixl« STÎX
7ydrnulicCpolr'er. The emoun/’oMabnr al’- Retuen de Mr. Brew ahd Parte.—The taxed heary enoegh belore weieapaoybene^ 
ready performed is enormous. Everything little party dispatched to Bute inlet under Mr. hts. 'rorn milling, wittnout ickairging oin pe 
3 very favorable indeed, fialf an in.erest Brew last Sabbath se’nnlght returned ««,' on the purchase money lor «i claim
waa Bold yesterday fe. #L5'>0 cash. « ^ b!Sïh.X .’ïïl

The Artesian Gold Mining Co, at. the «little George ” ’ They waited back again after he may have spent a season
lower end of the creek, have been rather aad “ J® ^e’ . ***? or two working it I This last act is con-
fortunate. During the winter two companies * warship to call.for the Indiana ac- demned by every miner IJiave heard apeak

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN ITEMS.pflli BHITISH COLONIST
The vacant Garter will be bestowed upon 

his Grace the Duke of Sutherland.
During last week 40 wrecks were reported, 

making the total for the present year 622.
There are already about 10.000 attorneys 

on the roll, and upward- of 150 more are ap
plying lor admission and re-admission in the 
ensuing term.

The heir to the throne of All the Russias 
is said to be on his way to Copenhagen to 
propose tor the hand of the Princess Marie 
Dagmar daughter ot the King, and, of 
course, sister to the Princess of Wales.

The Post says, it appears that the new 
Brazilian Cabinet does cut reject tbe media
tion of the King of Portugal, but desires 
that it should in the first instance be ac
cepted by the English Government.

Seven gentlemen of good station, living in 
Malta, have been imprisoned and fined for 
assaulting Mr- Webster, author of a pamph
let entitled “ English Governors and Foreign 
Grumblers.”

The letters of the Emperor Napoleon I 
dnrÿa.thtLlatter £e*tg_ 
be disfieqred by coarse personalities. JBt i« 
this which has for a time led to the interrup
tion of the wmk, and it is now doubtful if it 
will be resumed.

PÜBLIBH1D

B7ÜKY MORNINa.3
(Sundays Excepted,!
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OARIBOO!
The First Locomotive in Ceylon.—The 

Colombo Overland Observer of last month 
slates that a locomotive engine had com
menced running for the first time in the island 
of Ceylon.

The contest for Lancaster resulted on the 
13th in a substantial Liberal victory. Mr 
Fenwick beat his Conservative opponent, 
Mr. Saunders, by a majority of 157. 1

Conveyance of Mails.—The sum of 
£574 236 is to be voted by Parliament thk 
session lor the conveyance of the mails by 
railway in the United Kingdom, and the sum 
of £146,010 for the conveyance of mails, by 
mailcoaches, vans, carts, omniOusoa and 
pneumatic tubes.

A frightful case oi suicide occurred near 
Bradford the other day. A man in the dress 
of a mechanic deliberately laid hirnself down 
before a train, an t was, of course, killed im
mediately.

A boy was recently walking along the 
shore at Seaham when lie slipped into some 
clayey mud knee deep and was unable to ex
tricate himself In this position he perished 
from cold and exhaustion.

A miserly woman who had subsisted for t 
long period oa dry bread and water was 
found dead in her house in London a few 
days ago. Property and documents worth 
£300 to £400 were found in her possessiee.

The foundation stone of a cherch’*has 
been laid in the Andaman Islands, of aH 
places in the world, ) Tbe chap 
Henry Corbyn,.,'-'1*

if
$130,000 in Treasure.
The news from the gold fields is to the 

9th inst.
The steamer Alexandra arrived from New 

Westminster on Saturday morning with 10 
passengers and $30,000 in gold.

The steamer Otter arrived at 6 o’clock on 
Saturday evening with 20 passengers and 
$100,000 in treasure, of which $78.000 be
longed to the Bank of British Columbia.

The Alexandra brought the Cariboo ex
press which had been left last trip at Soda 
Creek.

The news from Cariboo is highly encour
aging. The Ericsson, Rankin, Wake-up- 
Jake, Caledonia, and several other well 
known claims are taking out large quantities 
of gold, varying from 25 to 400 ounces per 
day. Others,4n Conklin’s gulch, McArthur's 
gulch, and the upper creek, are beginning 
to pay. An immense quantity of machinery 
is being put in in different parts of the creek, 
and the amount of work done and the quan
tity of gold taken out will undoubtedly far 
exceed any previous year.

The Bed Rock Drain is nearly completed, 
and its beneficial effects on a number of 
claims, supposed to be among the richest in 
Cariboo, will be incalculable.

The weather on Williams’ Çreek has been 
very fine and warm ; the general health so

r

i ■
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.

Henry \Vootton ;
Postmaster.
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y of the heaviest merchants 
l removing their places of 
rancisco. Within the past 
drug house and the princi- 

fectioner from that city have 
The reasons for the 

are somewhat lighter 
than in Sacrarae- to, and the 
looked upon as possessing 
nmercial advantages as the

SHTNiNo.—The Golden Gate 
Valley, was struck by light* 
,h, slightly injuring several 
whom, Miss Mary Eaton, had 
i paralysed tor several hours

)ougall, the actors in the late 
in San Francisco, have been 

Shepherd and convicted 
["S. Levy, fine of $100 or SO 
jenl ; Robert McDougal, fine 
rs imprisonment ; J. iV. Lees, 
mprisonment for 7 days, 
lay ne and Harry Courtaine 
i with success in tho Metro*

yiggins has resigned the office 
>lic, which he has held lor 
San Francisco, 

in Sacramento 98“ in the

itComing to San

a
:

1ère.
XL'S

:, J

y m
jt

/
(fcv; ;Y

Fo[• 5
L*

A. matall?0
lish settlers in the islands.

Two Children Murdered by their Mo
ther—On the 14th, a woman named Mary 
Ann Dyson, surrendered herself at the Ras- 
ti'ick police station near Halifax, stating that 
she had killed her two children. On an of
ficer going to her house, the statement was 
found to be quite true. The two children 
were found on the floor with their throats 
cut, and a razor lay beside them. The elder 
was a girl of two years, and the younger ac 
infant six mouths old.

1 yesler-Tndïaïïe’were sentD 
day in a small boat.

Ecclesiastical.—We are requested to 
state that during tbe absence of the Rev. A. 
Browning, who leaves to-day for Cariboo, his 
place will be supplied by the Rev. E. Rob
son, of Yale, who will conduct the usual 
services in the Mary street Wesleyan 
Church, commencing to-morrow.

aidestroyed"by"the Umbering being takéfiAMray. 
Mr. McLaughlin lound a piece of gold worth 
$11 50 at the bottom of one of the shafts. 
A channel has also been discovered, which is 
supposed to come from McArthur’s Gulch. 
Mr. McLaughlin bought out Mr. Walkem.

Lowhee Creek.

1Secretary of each claim was obliged by law 
to take his books to an officer and swear to 
the exact amount taken out, and pay a cer
tain percentage on that amount, and in case 
he should try to defraud the government that 
a fine and imprisonment be the punishment ; 
there are not paying claims enough in the 
country to make it an onerous duty for rne 

to attend to it, and then the tax would 
fall on those who could pay it. A smaller 

than that now levied, would

the Bench. Hamilton, the deputy sheriff, 
had resigned; his place had not yet been 
filled.

A tremendous fire broke out below Cam
eron town on June 1st, and spread rapidly 

, among tbe dry brush and fallen timber, ex
tending over to Barkerville and Richfield, 
doing a vast amount of damage at all three 

’ places. The towns were with difficulty saved 
from complete destruction. A great many 
cabins, with wheels, flumes, lumber, firewood, 
etc., were destroyed. Several miners bad 
narrow escapes Irom being burnt to death 

Provisions were tolerably plenty, at mode- 
A good many idle meu were on 

the Creek, but there would soon be work for

/ 1?

Sage, Miller and Co have sluiced off suffi
cient dirt to occupy all summer in the wash
ing.

3

iman
Arrival of Dietz <Sc Nelson’s Express. 

The Reliance returned from Yale yesterday, 
bringing Dietz & Nelson’s Express, with 
$5000 in treasure.

Quick Time.—Barnard's Eqpress left 
Williams Creek on the 9th and arrived at 
Yale on the 15th inst.

percentage
yield a larger revenue, and not be felt so 
much as the preseut one. Or, collect a certain 
percentage on all the gold dust exported ; it 
the other is not practicable. Surely reason
able men will never allow such a law to be a 
reproach to the country they legislate lor, if 
they do, they virtually leave the old law in 
force, as miners will have to form pirtnerships 
in preference to paying such an exorbitant 
lax on the bills ol sale they would otherwise 
record.

Having occupied too much of your valua
ble space alieady, l am. sir,

lrouvs, &c, Pick and Shove l.

Moorhead is taking out pay over ex
penses.

The Chittenden Claim stands high. The 
company is ground-sluicing. Mr. Pearkes 
picked up a nugget worth $35 on the ground 
of the company.

The Washburn, Plumbago, Vaughan, 
Kelly and Idaho Cos. are all at work.

ay.
.4The Birkenhead Rams.— A letter dated 

dated April 4. from the Alexandria corres
pondent of the Times states that Mr. Francis, 
the legal Vice Consul at Constantinople, has 
arrived at Cairo to question the Viceroy on 
behalf of our Government respecting the two 
famous iron rams at Liverpool ; Mr. Hamel, 
Irom Liverpool, had also come for the 
purpose on behalf of the builders.

On the 13ih, the statue of Sir Charles 
Barry, the late eminent architect, the only 
one as yet represented in a silting posture, 
was placed experimentally at the boilom oi 
the grand staircase leading lo the corridors 
and committees ol the House of Commons, 
but as yet it remains covered, and without 
any inscription.

Mr. StansfelJ’s constituents nt Halifax are 
adopting measures to express their sympathy 
with the hon. gentleman for the manner ia 
which lie has been recently treated in the 
House of Commons. At a meeting held on 
the 11th, a committee was appointed to de
termine on the means by which the feeling of 
trie people of Halifax could he best ex
pressed.

Agent in Warfare.—cal
.rogen will, it is said, soon be 
implement of

d seem likely to put an end to 
Isham Baggs, an English 

louneing his discovery, propo- 
i his composition in balloons, 
im the air in the midst of ar- 

“ The very mention of 
he goes on to say, “as a 

lent in modern warfare, may 
uke a smile among chemists, 
hat the most accomplished 
umber would scarcely dare to 
ith it io quantities larger than 
stard seed, and even then at a 

, and under guard at the 
idetonation. And yet not one 
sts will be bold enough to deny 
or three chemically clean car- 

.errible compound present in 
i, however strong, the slightest 
hosphorus or a single drop of 
ng in contact with it, would, in 
ecide the fate of the place and 
s.” Mr. Baggs then proceeds 
he has discovered a method of 

the contingent difficulties and 
le to manufacture this deadly
I perfect safety, and in any re
lily, and that it can be safely 
its destination.______
[OR OF CuNINGSBY.—In an 8r.,‘' 

pecuniary windfall which Mr. 
received„lhe Philadelphia Press 
ing back to Mr. Disraeli, we can 
i family certainly emigrated from 
■nice more than a century ag°j 
family name was Lara. Its heau 

was a wealthy merchant, wh (> 
.had vast dealings ‘on the Rialto, 
t that time, there was a greater 
religious opinion than in a y 
southern Europe. No °ne 

i auto da-fe iu Venice, 
ved to London, where he formal y 
i a Christian ; he bad conforme 

soon alter quitting Spain, but, 
is ancient limage, assumed the 
sracli (literally a son of Israel G 

the fact of his Hebrew descent, 
this gentleman was the late is*
II known as a man of letters, 
representative ol the family l®..
Benjamin Disraeli, ex Chancelier 

lequer - the same to whom 
es Willyams has bequeathed ta

trate rates.war. Its em-

The Tribune.—We understand this ship 
will leave for Esquimalt lo-day.

all.
LETT3R FROM CARIBOO.

(from our special correspondent.)

a
THE KOOTANAIS MINES.

The following extract from correspondence 
to the Columbian, dated Rock creek, May 
27th, confirms the exciting news lately pub
lished iu the Colonist iu regard to lhe 
Kootanais mines :

“ I arrived from Colville a few days since. 
During my short sojourn at that place 1 heard 
nothing spoken of but Kuoiaui. Everybody 
talked, dreamed and spoke of nothing bul 
Kootani. There wire a thousand and one 
rumors in regard to that country of untold 
wealth, &c. &c., but I could trace none of the 
rumors to any authentic source. Nearly 
every one that could get away from Colville 
has gone to the Kootani, and those that re
main are only waiting to hear from their 
friends who have gone before them before 
packing up their effects to make a start. 
Hundreds have left Walla Walla and tbe 
Columbia river for that country. In tact the 
Kootani is all the rage over this way, and I 
find that many of the old stagers of Fraser 
river and Cariboo have been seized with the 
Kootani fever, as J have noticed many en 
route for those new mines who passed this 
place.

The people of Colville have constructed a 
trail from this place to the Kootani, 

shortening the distance some 200 miles. 
Nearly all of the new road passes through 
British teiritory. The people of Colville 
certainly deserve great credit for their en 
terprise in opening a trail through a foreign 

’ territoiy, without any assistance from the 
Government. Excuse me for my digression, 
but while I am on the subject of trails and 
roads I have a few suggestions to make which 
materially interest the citizens of your thriving 
town, and more particularly the inhabitants 
of Foil Hope. It is a matter of very great 
importance to persons who contemplate visit
ing the Kootanai mines to ascertain the 
shortest, best and roost feasible route to that 
country. To such persons (provided they

The more this ere< k is prospected the 
richer it appears to be, and I have little 
doubt that it will rival Williams creek in 
wealth.

same
I I:*ses. Richfield, June 1st, 1864.

The weather lor the last month with the 
exception of a lew days, has really^been de
lightfully pleasant. At this time last year 
the creek presented a bleak, wintry aspect— 
not at all alleviated by an alternate fall of 
snow and rain. In a latitude 3° north of 
Quebec, where vast fields of ice are only be
ginning to move towards the ocean, it seems 
rather strange to the observer that tbe most 
desirable summer weather should reign.

The altitude of this place is also much 
higher than that of the same latitude on the 
Eastern side of the hemisphere.

The towns of Richfield, Barkerville, and 
Camerontown, have been much improved 
The latter especially deserves notice. New 
buildings are dotted all over the place, and 
the majority ot the business men of the 
creek all congregate here.

Mr. O’Reilly has arrived and has resumed 
his duties. Mr. Cox left on the 30th ult., to 
take command of the party of men who are 
to leave Alexandria for the Chilcoaten coun
try. Without intending to make any invid
ious comparisons, I may safely say that a 
more popular, upright and conscientious 
man has never filled a public position in this 
colony. Some of his decisions shew re
markable ingenuity as well as justice, and 
great praise is due to him for the manner m 
which he has suppressed tbe dishonest tricks 
of jumpers. Decisions which give satisfac
tion to both sides are rare indeed in all coun
tries ; bat I can assure your readers that Mr. 
Cox has generally pleased both parties.

As to the mining prospects of the creek, 
they were never more flattering. On Wil
liams Creek alone, owing to the early sea
son and fine weather, I think great results 
may be salelv predicted.

The claims are nearly all at work.
The Cuipfs have commenced drilling for

IConklin’s Gulch is a tributary of W il 
limns Creek. It has risen immensely in the 
estimation of miners, owing to the great sue- 

of the Ericsson Co. This claim has SBritish Columbia Postage.—A notice
cess
yielded as high as 400 ounces in one day 
and gives a steady average yield of over 260 
ounces. At present it is" the best paying 
claim in Cariboo.

Miny other companies on the Gulch are 
sinkiBg shafts and mining generally.

McCullum’s Gulch.—Companies are at 
work on this gulch, but no gold has ag yet 
been taken out this spring.

Antler.—The Antler Bed Rock Flume 
Co. commenced work some time ago. They 
will be obliged to whip-saw their timber, as 
the Bagley saw mill which they were to have 
purchased has been decided by arbitrators to 
be useless for the purposes of the company. 
George Weaver has employed a number of 
Chinese to work for him on some portions ol 
the creek.

has been put up at the ci'y post office fixing 
the following rates of postage in British Co
lumbia, and between that colony and this.

I
7?ance

MBetween British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island, delivered at Victoria or New West
minster, for each letter under half ounce, five 
cents; fur every additional half ounce, or 
fractional excess, five cents. For each news 
paper, two cents. Oil all letters nnd papers 
to and from abroad, and delivered or mail'd 
at New Westminster, in addition to foreign 
postage, for each letter under half an ounce, 
five cents; and lor each additional half 
or fractional excess, five cents. For each 

Between a Post

a

;
■i

i.1
The New National Gallery will cost, it is 

It will consist, it
ounce,

estimated, £150.000. 
sanctioned as designed by Parliament, be
fore whom it will be brought in June, of 
seven parallel galleries, 900 feet iu length, 
and 40 leet in width, and the same in height ; 
while the vistas will be uninterrupted from 
eud to end. In the centre, there is to be a 
grand hall, with columns and a lofty dome.

two cents.new-paper.
Office at any one plaee in the colony, aid a 
Post Office at any other place in the colony, 
in all cases to be prepaid, for each letter under 
half ounce, twelve cents; and twelve cents 
for every additional half ounce or fractional 

For each newspaper, twelve cents. 
Packages or parcels, other than newspapers, 
and not exceeding eight ounces in weight, 
will bo charged at letter rate of twelve cents 
per ounce; no parcel can be taken exceeding 
eight ounces in weight.

The above newspaper rate does not, we 
believe, affect papers carried by express.

ILightning Creek.
The Butcher, Discovery and Evans 

claims are in great favor from the prospects 
obtained.

Provisions on Williams Creek are not very 
plentiful. Flour is Stic, per lb. ; bacon, $1 25 ; 
sugar, $1 ; beans, 60c. ; salt, 75c. ; tea, $2 ; 
aolee, green, $1 ; fresh meat, 40c.

The sale of lots by the government during 
the winter has produced a very bad feeling 
The lots were sold without any proper notice, 
and many persons who have erected good and 
valuable buildings upon some of these lots 

put to the expeuse of law suits by the 
very imprudent course adopted by the Go
vernment. Honest men while abroad during 
the winter return in the spring only to find 
their property in jeopardy, and themselves at 
the mercy of a set of dishonest scoundrels 
who prefer to prowl about the creek, and

i fexcess.
IAt the Centra! Criminal Court, on the I2thv 

a man named Gulten was scntencod to 18 
months imprisonment for bigamy. The second 
wife admitted that she had been married to 
a man 26 years ago, but she had afterwards 
discoveied that he had already three wive*, 
and she had then left him.

At the Central Criminal Court, on the 11th, 
the Rev. Llewel'vn Powell, a clergyman of 
the Church of England, who pleaded guilty 
to a charge of forgery, was sentenced to 18 
months hard labor. The prisoner had been 
previously convicted of robbery, but the jury 
acquitted him on the ground of insanity, and 
after three months incarceration in a lunatic 
asylum he was liberated.

new

I
LATEST FROM GOLDSTREAM.

Editor British Colonist,—The Gold 
Quartz Crushing Company have made such a 
good thing of it already that they are enabled 
to pay the Treasuier and Manager a salary 
ot $100 per month, and to the Secretary the 

Who will d ire lo say after 
this that there is nothing in Goldstream 7 

A Shareholder.

!are

<same amount.
|e

pay.
The Barker Co. are sinking a new shaft. 1 i

,
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the instant, this improvised salntation was twice affixed by some undiscovered persdn prikai >■■■ i«nraa»Tnimitated, W ae he had been nearly upon the walls of Buckingham Palace with ”*«> eupreinee»,Alt» COMTS, 
smothered on his arrival by the close ap- the notification—“ This house to let, the pro- was awarded to
preach of “ honied lips," so was he nearly prietor retiring from business 1” * SALOMONS
overwhelmed oa bis exit by perfumes pro- the Danish was. * ’
bably sweeter. On leaving the theatre, Garibaldi being the event of the last fort- »», OX/P CMAIVOT, X^jraow. 
thanks to the well-timed arrangement of Mr. night has left me very little room to say The CBFdiUlpilS PATENT JUPON 
Gye, he escaped the throng, who grumbled, much, upon other matters. I must, therefore Collapses at the «lightest pressure, andreramee its 
because the Floral Ball was not again content myself telling you that Dpppel fell *bape when the pressure is removed, 
opened to them. on the 18th, after a frightful slaughter, and Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

I must tell you, e» passant,a fanny incident that the King of Prussia has not only For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will not break, and earn
of the evening, a gallant Lieutenant-Colonel, thanked his army, “ next to the Lord of b# ,elded int0 the ,malU8t oom*>*“-
the youngest in Her Majesty’s service, seeing Hosts,” for so great a triumph, but has gone SMITH’S
that he rose from bis Entigncy to the Com- down to the army, '*in the pride and hanghti-
mand of the Fueileers during the Crimea, ness of his heart,” to witness a scene that is
and who .is always fond of a joke, was an indelible a disgrace to the Prussian name 
accosted in the lobby during one of the and arms. 

j entre ailes, by a tremendous got up swell of 
the first order, and of the Lord Dundreary 
class, as to" “ Whewher he had seen the 
fellaw V “ Ob ! yes,” was the reply,
“ Haven’t you Î” “ Naw !” my stwall is 
jutht belaw him, dethided baw, is’nt it ? and 
the fellaw won’t look over his bauktn Î”
“ Well,” replied the Colonel, " that’s a pity ; 
but,,my good fellow, now’s your time, he is 
at this moment going along every row of the 
gallery, shaking hands with the snobs ! Fact,
’pon honor I and you will be sure to see him 
if you look hard.” With “ Is't weally 
twue t” off be went on the instant, and for 
the next tern minutes might be seen, glass in 
hand, peering at the gallery with all his 
might, to catch a glimpse of “ the fellaw.”
If I bad not heard and witnessed all that 
passed, I would not have believed that any
thing in the shape of a man could have been 
such a fool-—or I might add—with Lord Dun 
dreary, “or such an awth (ass),” though 
where’s the diffewence, no fellowth can find

=
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OUR LOUDON LETTER.
London, April 23,1864.

GARIBALDI.

I write to von io the midst of demonstra
tions. We have had the Garibaldi lever, 
which, as I shall tell yon more folly bye-and- 
by, has come to an abrupt conclusion. The 
SbakespeareTeicentenary is just beginning to 
be celebrated as I sit down to write, by the

p>
,>V#:

1

-BY-

Holloway’s Ointment.
planting of an oak, the gift of her Majesty, 
on the commit of Primrose Hill by Mr. 
Phelpe, England’s best resident tragedian at 
this moment, in the absence of Mr. C. Kean, 
whilst “the gathering” that surrounds him isi 
made up of Working Men’s Societies, with 
a tolerable “sprinkling” of ‘'roughs,” who are 
bent on mischief at 6 o’clock when “an in- 
dignatien meeting is advertised to come off” 
to denounce the tauter» and causes of the sud
den departure of the Italian liberator from 
our shores. At Stratford upon Avon, the 
“frolie and fan” agreed upon after much dis 
eussion and many heart-burnings, will to-day 
begin to grow fast and furious, and all next 
week the process is to go on in that usually 
quiet little Warwickshire town to pay hom
age to the talent and memory of one whose 
bwn works will always prove his loudest and 
meet enduring fame. la London the attempt 
to do honor ta the time has been a signal fail- 
are. There are the represented veeaf all the 
theatres oi bis plays, and the performance of 
music from the same source at the principal 
music balls, bat neither the site for a propos 
ed monument ie yet fixed upon, nor the 
money subecribed to build it, £3000 beiog 
all yet promised whilst £36,000 are required. 
The Shakespeare Committee has been pulled 
to pieces by internal divisions arising out of 
petty jealousies and personal recriminations, 
and thus the venture has “ come to grief,” to 
the mortification of those who were in earn
est, and whose influence has been crushed by 
something very like a foregone conclusion of 
determinate spleen. But 1 am getting on 
toe fast. The Shakespeare Commemoration 
will afford me pabulum for my next letter,and 
I moat not forstali any advantages, Revenons 
A not moutons. I said we were in the midst 
af demonstration?; but there is another that 
begins very quietly on Wednesday, which 
Garibaldi andjShakeepeare must not drive ont 
of my—head the Conference which is to set
tle (?) the Denmark question, the hard work 
of which is postponed till Monday, when the 
German Baron Von Beast or Beast, as he is 
somewhat irreverently called, Plenipotentiary 
of the Confederation, is expected to be pres
ented without him neither Austria nor Prus
sia will allow their representatives to sit at 
the Council Board ! That demooetaation, 
however, may be like Shakespeare, postpon
ed for a fortnight. So I will plunge at once 
«"« mediae res—a la Garibaldi! Well, ttie 
Cincinnatns of Caprera has come—and gone. 
On Monday week he arrived in London and 
was received with such overwelming 
enthusiasm that he was well nigb 
pat Jeers de combat. Six weary mortal 
hours did it take him to reach Stafford House, 
the residence of the Dake of Sutherland in 
St. James’ Park, from the Nino Elms Station 
of the Soath Western Railway. It really is 
no exaggeration to say that on every part of 
the rotrie-a bail might have been rolled on 
the heads of the crowd. like every London 
mob, however, when uncontrolled by the 
bdueekold cavalry and a body of police for 
the streets were again, aa on the entry of the 
Prince of Wales last year, wisely left to the 
people, a sufficient police force beiog in re
ceive in case et anything like a riot—men, 
women and children would not keep the way 
clear. They would rash into the middle of 
the streets and were not to be persuaded 
either by coaxing or a fight or two to make 
way. Everybody was bent upon shaking 
hands with Garry-bawl-dy—that’s the pure 
euphonious cockney pronunciation of the 
hero’s name—and so it came to pass that ere 
he got safely sheltered under the hospitable 
ducal roof, be had to rue the gauntlet of the 
“ great unwashed,” leaving those who had 
congregated in close proximity to the Park 
wholly and literally in the dark as to what he 
might be in form and feature. Wherever 
he has gone during the days and nights he 
has remained in London, he bas been mob
bed by overwhelming crowds whose good 
natured warmth of feeling has greatly de
lighted him. In the short compass of my 
communication it is impossible to specify the 
many places of amusement and entertainment 
to which he went. You perceive that I can- 
net get rid of the Shakspeare element with 
which everybody ie just now more or less 
imbued. By the liberality of Mr. Gye, the 
enterprising preneur of the Royal Ital
ian Opera, on my making known to him that 
I wished to report to the colonists of Van- 

the Italian here’s reception, I was 
enabled to witness his arrival, his enjoyment 
of the opera, and hie departure. Adjoining 
the new Convent Garden Theatre, as many 
of our friends on your side knew, ie an ele
gant building—the Floral HalL -By one of. 
the entrances of this building Garibaldi was 
announced as to enter. On his arrival every 
square inch of that building was crowded, 
not only with the company who purposed 
hearing the opera, but of a crowd of all 
sorts, who had paid half a guinea each to see 
the lion of the day. The moment he ap
peared he was pounced upon. The men 
would shake hands with, him, the women 
crowded round him, and all bat smothered 
him with their kisses, and for at least twenty 
minutes he had to endure this very gratify
ing but still not most agreeable persecution, 
ere Mr. Gye and a small body of police could 
resçue him. When at last he did reach the 
box that bad been prepared for him on the 
second tier, the house “ rose at him.” and for 

v several minutes sach cheering as was never 
before heard within its walls prevented 
Tor. some time the commencement of the 
opera, Bellini’s “ Norma,” followed by the 
second and third acta of Auber’s “Masan iello.” 
I was in a good position for remarking the 
(rearing of the man through the whole even - 
ing, and anything more calm or dignified I 

■have rarely witnessed. The attention be paid 
to the business of the stage was unremitting, 
and be frequently applauded, always to, at 
the right moment. The stirring scenes of 
the “ Masan iello ” forced a smile npon his 
face once or twice, but independently of this, 
he gave ne no more indication of restlessness 
or excitement lhan a statue. At the conclusion

Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts 
and Old Wounds.

No description ot wound,sore or ulcer esn re
sist the healing properties oi this excellent Oint- 

. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied- 
sonnd flesh springs np lrom the bottom of.thé 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding akin is 
arrested, end a complete and permanent cure 
quickly follows the use of the Ointment.
Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases miv 
with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves7 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice of 
brqad and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage : the most scrupulous cleanli. 
ness must be observed. If those who retd this 
paragraph will bring it Under the notice oi such oi 
their acquaintances whom it may concern, they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten as a 
cure is certain. * ’

NEW PATENT HABMOZON COBflET
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Price Medal, and is the very best Stay 
ever Invented.
Castle's Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable lor the Ball Boom, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Warm Climates.
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I PARLIAMENT AST.
Affairs in Parliament have gone on pretty 

smoothly during the last fortnight, except 
that Mr. Robert Lowe, the Under Secretary 
of the Educational branch of the Privy 
Council, has felt it advisable to resign office 
because of an adverse vote having been given 
respecting his tampering with the reports of the 
Inspectors of Schools. He seems the engineer 
whom Shakespeare speaks of—observe 
Shakespeare again, Shakespeare here and 
everywhere—to have been hoist by bis 
own petard—his temper. Sad he condescend
ed to reply to. Lord Robert Cecil at the time 
the accusation was made, as be did when he 
notified his resignation to the House, he 
might still have had the control of all the- 
government subsidised schools in England 
and Wales. As it now is, there is very 
tittle probability of bis ever again being con
nected with Her Majesty’s Government.

THE ENOLISH BANQUET IN PARIS.
Why or wherefore, nobody can tell—the 

English Banquet that was announced te take 
place this day in Paris, was on a sudden 
prohibited ; but at the la»t moment the 
interdiction has been withdrawn. Specula
tion is rife, and many reasons are assigned on 
this side of the Pas de Calais tor such 
strange perverseness—perchance, should 
Louis Napoleon be asked for an explanation 
he will reply, “Is there not a cause 1” and 
relapse again into taciturnity.

II

To be hed, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, aid 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi

A. SALOMONS,
mbit 86, Old Change, Lender 1
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alllnflammation and depravities from the system 
subdue and remove all - enlargement oi the joints’ 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and uncon! 
tracted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst circumstances, If the use of these medi 
oines be persevered in.
Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.

6
PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,I

PMarmsteeirtleal, Photographic iPrepa 
ations, Lozenges, Ac., Surgical In

struments and Appliances,
And every Description off Druggists

g]

BURGOYNE * BURBIDGBS,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, x

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, a book contain- 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac- 
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are invited to send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Price 
Current showing the latest fluctuations in th 
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE 
OP CHARGE, fe26wly

•at.
But to return to the real hero of the 

evening. “ A1I was going ” as “ merrily as a 
marriage bell,” invitations from the provinces 

pouring in by every post, and being ac
cepted by return ; when, jnst as the Earl of 
Clarendon came back from Paris—he had 
been sent to Louis Napoleon to arrange 
matters for the Conference, and induce him 
to come out of the dumps he has been ever 
since Earl Russell wrote him that judiciously 
polite despatch—it was all at once discovered 
that Garibaldi’s health would not bear much 
longer the wear and tear he was encoun
tering. Mr. Ferguson, the eminent 
geon, in attendance upon him was 
suited, reported very nearly dead against 
what he had two day’s earlier written. 
Forthwith a consultation was held at the 
Duke of Sutherland’s, and Mr. Gladstone, 
who was present, ever ready to offer himself 
as“a ’scape goat,” volunteered to go and tell 
the General he must for his health’s sake, 
curtail his visits to the provinces. “All or 
none,” was the here’s reply, and then, in 
all probability, being told that his presence 
here, at a moment when a Conference on the 
affairs of Denmark was about to take place, 
would be very inconvenient, he at once, with 
his usual frankness, said “he would leave us 
to-day.” No sooner did this *trange affair 
get wind, than it caused a general feeling of 
discontent and annoyance. Lonis Napoleon 
was accused of having caused the expulsion 
of the Italian hero. So vehement Aid posi
tive were the assertions to this effect, that 
both the Earl of Clarendon and Lord Palmer 
ston. bad.to deny them in their places in

ttons in the Moniteur. It ia all to no pur
pose. Garibaldi has kept a strict silence, 
but no one believes be has left ns because of 
ill-health. I oan myself testify that he is 
looking in robust health, aad—althonghhe did 
say, be would rather undergo ten 
montes than the fatigue of another such an 
afternoon as that of his entry into London— 
that-he is not much the worse for all the 
fatigue of the last twelve days. The Gov
ernment, fearing he might fall into the hands 
of a certain set of demagogues, who would 
not fail to make capital out of so simple- 
hearted a man, pounced npon him,surrounded 
him with their adherents, and would not let 
him for an hour out of their surveillance. II 
he had gone to» the provinces they could not 
have retained their hold upon him, and 
knowing, no less than fearing, his honesty on 
the eve of a very ticklish affair, because of 
their having compromised their country as 
to Denmark, and that be would speak bis 
mind on this subject, if any response were 
made to it. Mr. Gladstone, the Duke of 
Sutherland, and one or two others contrived 
that a coup d'etat should rid them of his 
presence. Thus he has been sent away, care, 
however, being taken that he shall be seen 
safe home to Caprera, the Sutherlands being 
still bail foç bis good behaviour, inasmuch 
as he lodges to-night and to-morrow at the 
Dowager Duchess’s country seat, Cleiff den, 
on the banks of the Thames, near Maiden
head, and after a few hours" visit to his 
friend Col. Peard, on Monday, ie Cornwall—- 
still uader the -eyç of the Dake and Duchess 
—will depart from Falmouth on Tuesday, in 
his Grace’s screw steam yacht ! On dep 
ing from London, Garibaldi has issued an 
address to the people of England, in which 
he says “he is obliged to go, hot will speedily 
return.” The word “obliged” 1e construed— 
whether rightly or wrongly, I shall not pre
tend te say—into compelled, and thus the 
Government stand in The position of having 
made another blunder, wbiqfe will go far to 
help on their fall, which, everybody, friends 
and foes, say, cannot be far distant. For 
my ewu part, I am content to believe 
since Ierd Clarendon has said so, that Louis 
Napoleon did not require the departure of 
Garibaldi, ft is much more likely that 
Austria may have done so. and that Prussia 
bad also insisted. Her Majesty did not see 
the hero, and is said to have refused to hear 
bis name mentioned ; but the Prince of 
Wales yesterday visited and conversed for 
nearly an hoar with him. Whether the 
Queen really dislikes this remarkable man or 
not, it is quite clear that all her feeling is 
with the Germans, and that more and more 
nopopularity is growing out of her seclusion, 
which is very much attributed to that feeling. 
1 he second Court that was to have been held 
last Wednesday week was postponed till 
Saturday, but on that day it was indefinitely 
put off because of Her Majesty having had 
nn attack ot neuralgia in the face. She is 
now at Osborne for three weeks. Then she 
®>oe® Windsor for two days, and after that 
starts for Balmoral to remain there several

Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost

simultaneous use of the Ointment and Pills. But 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently in 
many cases time is required to pnriiy the blood* 
which will be effected oy a judicious use of the Pills 
The general health will readily be improved, al- 
tJottRh the eruption may be driven out more freely 
than before, and which should be promoted: ner. 
severance is necessary. ^
Sore Throats, Diptheria, Q,ulnsey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements of the 
Throat.
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EUROPEAN.

Sandy Hook, June 6.—The Virginia from 
Liverpool May 24th and Queenstown 25th 
has arrived.

The ^news of the battles in Virginia pro
duced a profound sensation in England, 
which is generally regarded as disastrous to 
the rebel cause. Rebel loan declined 5 to 
6 per cent.

Laird’s rams have been purchased by the 
British Government.

The pirate Georgia is announced for sale 
at Liverpool by a private party. The 
were paid off end the stores sold at auojieo.

The Telegraph says France advocates a 
prolonged suspension of hostilities, if neces
sary. '

BUCKEYE . MOWER.t On the appearance of any of these maladies the 
Ointment should be rubbed at least three times a 
day upon the neck and upper pa> t of the chest, so ss 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is forced late 
meat: this course will at once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by follawiagthe printed directions.

sur-
con-

XO FARMERS :

\\TE, WITH GREAT CONFIDENCE, offer 
v v ' the Buckeye Machine for this reason : 

Knowing it to be superior to any Mower for sale, 
and that it will sustain the reputation it has made 
for the past three years in surpassing any other 
Mower m the following respects :

Being better Made ; much Stronger and more 
Durable ; will Run Lighter ; Cut much closer 
with greater ease to the team, and no side draught.

We can bring twenty Fermera to say the BUCK
EYE is SUPERIOR to any Mower, to one who 
can be found prejudiced against it.

The Buckeye Mowers are of two sizes, cutting 
4 feet, and 4 feet 8 inches.

Scrofula, or King’a Evil, and Swelling 
of the Claude, 6

PUriW^PUlfs^do“menj,Mrraelr^onbie motion 
of purl tying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more snitable than any other 
remedy for all complaints of a scrofulous nature. 
As the blood is impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much deranged,require purilyingmedieine to bring about a care.

erew

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in ths 
following cases:

Bed Legs Chlego-foot 
Bad Breasts Chilblains

« Burns Chapped Hands
The « Buckeye ” as a Reaper. j&W ^nc^Sofl>

, . quitoes and Contracted and

bucSkt s !i: fcsi” «."ss.
Rwer’t^attMhiag’the’piatfocm’aDd jOH" ” (ieinSiSla’BMtt®! H°Y"Though importing largely of them, we have by ill' rîîpZtSto 
been unable, tor two years,, to supply the demand. omeA throughout the oivmzed world at the follow-

•ssier and better than any other Reaper. The N. B—Directions for the guidance of vatlnts
Reapers seat is directly over the axle of the every disorder are affixed to each Pot.
Machine, instead of being on the Platform, where 
it adds greatly to the draught

Danish advices continue to charge the Gor
mans with plundering and confiscation, after 
the armistice was declared.

Da France denies the rumors of probable 
ministerial changes in France.

The fears for the fatal termination of the 
Pope’s malady are greatly increased.

The Bank of England had reduced the ratq 
of discount to eight per cent.

■People were astonished at the magnitude 
of the loss .of life in the recent bottles. Some 
papers think Grant was defeated in hie ob
ject of an advance on Richmond. Others 
thought the battles indecisive, and that the 
Fédérais paid too dear for the victory, if any 
had been gained.

The Times thinks that if Grant captures 
Richmond the rebel cause is not lost. Its 
downfall will be at a great loss of life to the 
Fédérais.

The London Times says that the rebels 
had lull information of Grant’s plans for the 
campaign a fortnight before Grant marched, 
fbe operations of the army since are de
lineated with marked precision. X

Fistulas
Gout
Glandular
Swellings
Lumbago
Piles
Rheuma

tism'

Sore-throats
Skin-diseasesScurvy
Sore-heads.
Tumours
Ulcers
Wounds
Sore Nipples

i ■*.
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FRAUDULENT TRADE [MARKS*
CAUTION.

Having received information that certain un
principled persons In the United Kingdom have 
bre”- “d are, chipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal- 
vanized Tinned Iron of inferior quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudaient 
Imitation of the goods manufactured by us, to the 
serious injury of the purchasers thereoi,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manulactnred by us, from and after this date, will be marked,

“TUPPER & COMPANY,
“ MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ; 
WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM
in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to 
denote the different qualities ol our goods, viz.,— 
tn'cirole*’ T‘ C"tyrown’Best Cross daggers, and G.

ro ws ABB SOLE AGENTS

In San Francises and Marysville for the

Haines “ Illinois ” Header.
This is the only Header, which, during the past 

six years has stood the test and given satisfaction ; 
all others which have been tried have proved fail
ures, and have been withdrawn from the Market 
as unsaleable.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES
Cliloro dyne.

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 
COUGH. &c.

A ,‘l> pAXX> VOMITING AND DISTRESS xA. ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose o 
that wonderlhl Sedative Anodyne and Antibpas 

,™m«dy> Chlorodynb, discovered by 
E » wY1 ** B^owne M H C.8.L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff) the recipe of whict was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 83 Great Russell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hoa- 

a?.d n‘T4* practitioners pronounces it 
^ relieves pain of any kind, soothes 

the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re
t^unpffil7ffStiWnmta‘ °r eSTlng “y 01

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine: “1 
™ve used it In Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhea and 
theresuîts*”*8’,nd ““ mo*t Perteetly satisfied with

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : » Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

Frame. V Ridout, Eeq., Surgeon, Kgham- “As 
î?„î£trîI,Ç?ll,t,in "?Lere Diarrhoea and an antispas modio in tollc and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iel is instantaneous.”
Chlorodyne—Vies Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 

on Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-that it is clearly proved 
before the court that Dr. J. Collie Brown# wai the 
original Inventor and discoverer of a remedy
cuVeSS”dU,CChffi",5.' "> ^“lyappre.

Extracts from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

1st Stage of Premonitory—In this stage 
acts ss a charm, one dose generally tuffle

2nd Stage, or that of Vomiting and 1

I —ALSO—:
SOLE AQ-ENTH FOR

AULTMAN’S
“ Sweepstakes” Thrasher.

Together with a full assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS l AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
That all persons manufacturing, selling, or ehip- 
pl°8’,er engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa

of the goods manufactured bv us,will be prosecuted 
x x TUPPER a COMPANY. 

61a, Moorgate street London, B.C.
80th December, 1868.

HAWLEY & CO.,
Corner of California and Battery 

mh29 3mw San Jn
The above Machines are on view and for sale 

• EDGAR MARVIN.
Fort street, Victoria.

streets,
BANCISCO.

couver by

n
G. H. Harrington &co
MARINE ARCHITECTS 

Surveyors and Engineers, 
87. LEADENHALL ST., 

LONDON, ENGLAND, I. C. 
C°oH**®rTe TAR1" »•« ALL KINDS

Dinneferd’s Pare Fluid Magnesia
TTAS BEEN, DURING TWENTT-EIVE
JJL years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 
Profession, and universally accepted oy the Publie

;

11 art-:

BEST REMEDY FOR

more repetitiîy foïïîïu. ^Chtid^^mbin”^ 
with the
and as a

11/
■v ACIDULATED LEMON STRUP,

«SixEisfts *"• "t-"‘ *»
- DIINETOBD & CO.,

, ,, ^ 1 172 New Bond street, London : 
Andsold by all respectable Chemists throagiioit 

ths World_______ felVwly

th remedy 
eient.

bmlting" and Purging—In 
tnis stage tne remedy possesses great power, more
doMng^feSt9 “qUUnted 07 th™

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value Df this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity oi using it.in all cases. 3

FromA.Mnntffftmovv late Inspector oi Hos-
a most valuable

COMBINATION 
Steam. & Sailing 
V essels,Tugs, Barges,
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.

oc22 w6m °

'
■J^ethenecessityoi usingit 

pitals, Bombay : “Chlorodyne is a

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
WItprw°„1SlrltprSi?d S?10/6 Vice-Cbaneellor'sir 

Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physioians of London that Dr. i. Collie Browne e discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre? 

'‘y^y-and mean no other than Dr. 
Brewne’s. bee Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The publie, 
therefore, are eanttimed against using any othet

andBmfrh CofumWa’ Agentslor Vancouver Island

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers
DAY Oc MARTIN’S

Real Japan Blacking !
97 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

—IN—

Groceries, Provisions,

Boots and Shoes.
Sold by all first-class Houses in the Colony in 

Bottles at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.*
I .

D. & M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur
chasers against spurious imitations of their Man
ufacture and Label.WHARF STREET. VICTORIA, V.I %* Orders through Mercantile Houses. ap6ma24 D&Wti

She WttMg 0
Tuesday, June 31

arrival of the a

POUR DAYS’ LA'

Lincoln Nominated at

Battles before
The Eliza Anderzon arrived Tt 

bringing the following dispatches 
The steamer Pacific left San ] 

7th inat, at 10 o’clock, a. m., fc 
Victoria.

Baltimore Convention has non 
Lincoln for Presideht, and Andr 
Tennessee, for Vice-President.

The Oregonian says that the L 
that State will reach 3000—the li 
in Oregon.

New York, June 4—The 
eial Bated head-quarters Arm 
mac, June 2nd, 
eperation of the 5th corps on I 
lowed by the advence of the I 
the 31st. compelled the enen 
from his line on the Tolopatal 

Out cavalry entered MecI 
evening, after scouting oboutl 
fields of the Chickahominy. I 
them battle on the Tolopal 
wing resta on the Virginia Ce 
Having compelled the enetn 
across the Chickahominy, Oral 
usual celerity, thrown his left] 
«f Richmond, and is now ti 
crossing of the Chickahoml 
Bridge. This is now a po| 
Baldy Smith arrived from th] 
just in time to get into and 
our feft flank last night.

. New York,June 5.—The 
from the front says that |Sh] 
on the day rrevious drove the 
Mechaniosville road to wit] 
Richmond. Oar entire lina 

,eiderably. The impression p 
is withdiawing his forces to ] 
defences of Richmond. H| 
past two days have been s 
bunds report the citizens d 
great fright. Onr Sixth Cos 
forces made a heavy charge 
carrying the first line of the 
taking from 600 to 800 priso 
later the rebels made a tree 
and were frightfully slaughri 
also repulsed a similar attack,! 
fering severe loss. The fig] 
was desperate. Enemy’s los 
3000; ours 400 to 500.

Washington, June 5.—A 
General Grant, dated 8:30 thi 
that about Friday evening, I 
denly attacked Smith’s right, 
vision. The battle lasted fo 
when the eeemy were repulsei 
was inconsiderable.

At six o’clock p. m., Wilsc 
airy fell upon the rear of £ 
which Lee had drawn around 

- patently with the intention of 
side. After a short and sharp 
drove the rebels from the rifli 
ieo. He previously fought a 
don’s brigade of rebel cavalry 
ighte we lost several officer 
are Ool. Poston and Col. Bei 
S tee nurd was seriously raj mi 

On Friday oar loss in kill 
and missing in three days’ 0| 
Cold Harbor, will not excee 
the Adjutant-General’s repor 

On Saturday morning, tl 
wing in front was found by 1 
been withdrawn during the t 

A "despatch from Shermar 
13 miles from Marietta, repo 
now well around, and cover) 
from the Sooth to the railn 
worth. His cavalry have bf 
and occupy in force 

(Signed)
Chicago, Jane 5.—A spec 

Washington says a steamer 
House on the 3rd. brings the 
army holds the railroad of 
also a portion of onr force 
Chickahominy before that pi 

Baltimore, June 4.—This 
rican says, a gentleman who 
Friday morning at nine o’l 
the attack referred to in Grl 
having opened with a fici 
along the whole line. Our 
that the army was in the bet 
tion and spirits. They have i 
vious campaign been so well 
dant provisions are constant 
to their relief.

It is universally believed i 
and residdhts in the country i 
that the place must fall.

Ifrere is no confirmation < 
Fitzhngh Lee and 500 of I 
captured. Report probably 

Fortress Monroe, June 
from Bermuda Hundred repi 
my made a slight attack on i 
at nine o’clock last evening 
and ^retired.

Chicago, June 5—A lette 
town, dated May 31st, has 
regard to the position of 1 
Out right rests on the Pami 
ver Courthouse, some six 
almost due south to Tolopal 
lines ran along the Chiokal 
and covering the Virginia * 
from Alley’s Station to I 
miles noith of Richmond.

Headquarters Army o 
June 4, 8 a. m.—The cava 
all day yesterday in the vi 
■tore. The first attack 
on Hampton’s comman 
with loss, afterwards attacl 
the Tolopatomy river and 
out of their works and h 
hour, and then withdrew 
Howe’s store. Wilson biv 
between Bethsaida Churcl 
nnd has a strong position, 
is resting ; nothing bat ari 
ear red.

In the fight yesterday, 1 
pied the right, Beauregard 
owpe in the centre, and I

says that

all of Al

*

I

i
i

e
P



81e WeeMs Colonist.
' ----- —-------------------------- Two of oar causons exploded bv their shells.

and a number ot men and horses were killed 
and wounded.

Fortbkss Mom rob, Jane 3—A dispatch 
from Baldy Smith says that the rebels at
tacked him with three columns and were 
driven off after a severe fight. Smith is re
ported to have taken 600 prisoners. Grant 
is poshing the enemy at every point.

New York, June 6—The Stale Committee 
of the War Democracy of New York, at a 
meeting held at the Astor House, have re
affirmed a preference for the renomination of 

The Elisa Anderson arrived Tuesday morning, Lincoln, and adopted a call to all War Demo- 
bringing the following dispatches : crats to rally at Baltimore on the 7th ; to

The steamer Pacific left San Francisco on the impress upon the Union Convention the jus- 
7th inst, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for Portland and tioe, expediency and necessity for the nomi- 
Vietoria. nation of Darnel S. Dickinson for the Viee-

Baltimore Convention has nominated Abraham Presidency. s t?„.- ,,,. TT .
Lincoln for Preeideht and Andrew Johnson, of Fremont has resigned his Major-General- Francisco, June 7.—The Union
Tennessee, for Vice-President ship, and his resignation has been accepted °*®,e Central Committee have called the

The Oregonian says that the Union majority ia by the President. Also that of Gen. Buell, State Convention to meet at Sacramento, 
that State will reach 3000—the largest ever given who it is understood, resumes his original August 3Çth, to nominate Presidential elec- 
in Oregon. position in the regular army, as Colonial and lore 81ld appoint a Central Committee. &c.

New York, June 4—The Tribune’* spe- Assistant-Adjutant-General. Chioaoo, Jane 2—Richmond pipers have the
eial dated head-quarters Army of the Polo- A long letter from Fremont accepting the followin6 telegrams:
^ttonrf SsthïïUS .Ye® èSSTm a0m\af°a 0f <he CleVeland Convention thus ^“^und»
operation of the 5th corps on the 30lh, fol- concludes : o’clock this morning, and after a desperate con-
lowed by the advence of the 2nd corps on If the Convention at Baltimore will nomi- *i=t he stgnsHy repul.ed the enemy with a loss 
the 31st, compelled the enemy to withdraw m.n _kOM n„. isf» ,h„ of between 600 and 700. We took aboutfrom hisline o"tfie Tolopatamoy. £? grounded' MnldenMtitbiSWto *3 P^^.jnrinding tho.e who were wounded

Oar cavalry entered Mechanics ville last ® v- , . . . , » ^ od» and an immense quantity? df arms andeVenTog“afte7scôutiLgobout^Ihe old bUte* °tr «*rd»nal principles, there h no reason accoutrements. Gen. Cleburno seys that the 
fields of the Chickahominy. Having offered tber.e. ®t10a,d be anI division among enemy’s dead are piled thicker than he ever 
them bat,” on the Tolopatam^nr right k° men,ofllthe To “7 saw them before, between 60 and 100 dead
wing rests* onthe Virgin a CenUal ZlroId *af 1 *ha11 be m0,8t happy to give r cordial were left close t0 hie front-. Tbeir line 0, 
Haring compelled the enemy to wkhdraw ?“d aCt‘Vef ,uP,P?rt:.own dec,d?d Pru" breastworks in front of Loring's command 
«KestheCh^kahominy, Gratit L7with ti8feî?DM,8^^a,dmutbiS,7V'andn?tb<,mJ.- was abandoned. Our loss probably 300.

4 w “L sft i -i.rt c"S“z
of Rich > nd * naw threatening the conntry to endorse the policy and renew the * 1 ®L ° J
crossing of the Chickahominy a Bottom poweft,hich has cost the live, of thousands Washington, June fi.-Despatches from 
wndgefl ,!8 °,°7 “ more8t of men, and needlessly put the country on Grant’s headquarters the 5th, state that there
Baldy Smith arrived from the White House the road bankrapt0jf [here will remain no bad been no fighting during the day. 
jnst in time to get into and co-operate with co„ree bat or£aDt’e against him every ,™e enemy made an attack on Saturday 
our left flank last night. element of opposition with a view to prevent nlSht aP0D Hancock, Wright and Smith but

. New Yobk,June 5.—The Tribune’s special misfortune. With this contingency I accept were everywhere repulsed. Hancock s lines 
from the front says that |Sheridan’s cavalry the nomination at Cleveland, and as a preli- »re within forty yards of the rebel works, 
on the day rrevious drove the rebels down the minary step, I have resigned my commission Ihe r®bels. were very busy on Saturday» 
Mechanicsville road to witein 5 miles of in the army. This was a sacrifice which constructing mtrenehments on the west side 
Richmond. Onr entire line advanced con-gave me pain, but I had for a long time, of the Chickahominy at Bottom’s Bridge 

,eiderably. The impression prevails that Lee fruitlessly endeavored to obtain service. I A despatch from Sherman dated the after- 
is withdrawing his forces to within the inner make tbs sacrifice now only to regain the n.oon °* tbe 5lb: at Alatoona Creek, states 
defences of Richmond. His looses in the liberty of speech and leave nothing in the tb»t the enemy discovering us moving around 
past two days have been severe. Contra- way of discharging to my utmost ability the the right flank, abandoned his position last 
bonds report the citizens of Richmond in task you have set before me. nigh», and marched ofi. -
great fright. Our Sixth Corps and "Smith’s John Cochrane has also written a letter of McPherson is moving to-day for Ackworth_ 
forces made a heavy charge on Weddesday, acceptance to the nomination for Vice Presi- . Thomas is on the direct road, and Schofield 
carrying tbe first line of the enemy s works, dency 18 ?n,bls J'S"1' ,
uktog 'ioo SIXHOll» prison™ An hour c«,«iao, Jam 5-Tlre Cnreinn.ti Omtu; d*’"’*°d

Crook'.Sm* in,m„„ Hoe ol .nrk.
ana were irgntmny slaughtered. Hancock mot on for Richmond and that it will be whicb ee haV6. lnrned wilh iegg loga t0 ug
also repulsed a similar attack the edemy suf- added lb the A of tbe Potomao. ™“aVe edi
fenng severe loss. .The fighting to the last Th« New York nanprs aav that Gon Hun- toaD 10 tnem- (oignea,was desperate. Enemy’s loss from 2000 to leJa a,mvVto Hded to Gram’s direct Washington, Jane 7-Dispatches from 
3000; ears 400 to 500. !nd . :7„In IT. the headquarters of the Army of the Poto-

Washington, June 5.—A despatch from Diace * ^ mac, dated at nine o’clock this morning, have
General Grant, dated 8:30 this evening, states H À L™ nnmber of trooos are beinir for- been received.
that about Friday evening, the enemy sud- „_rdpd £ pona>. Deoartment 8 An assault was made on Burnside about
dsnly attacked Smith’s right, of Gibson’s di- s concentrations are eoine on at the midni8bt and successfully repulsed, 
vision. The battle lasted for half an hour, Weg. everv available soldier8 baine sent to Yesterday afternoon 100 picked men of 
when Ihe e.emy were repulsed. Smith's loss shaman * 8 the enemy made a rnsh to find out what was
was inconsiderable. Gen. A. G. Smith, with 20,000 troops from the meaning of Hancock’s advancing his

At six o’clock p.m., Wilson with his cav- the Traas.Miteusippi region is on his way 8,„e$e,l£"n!,JLt® jL 
airy fell upon the rear ofHeep’s division, . Ohattanooira r and the rest were killed or driven back,
which Lee bad drawn around to his left, ap- ^ T8- . „■ . Nothing more of importance is reported.

~ patently wkb the intention of engaging Burp- , CAIa0» du,ne 6—1 h®u " MltoPar,1 (Signed) Stanton.
side. After a short and sharp conflict, Wilson from New Orleans on the 30th was fired New York, June 7.—The Tïmsacorrespondent 
drove tbe rebels from the rifle pits in confus- *“t0 bJ 8 reb?1 ba,tery at Columbia. Sixty sendl a lengthy detsUed account of the operations 
ion. He orevionslv fouir ht and routed Got- 8bot8 were fired» e,übt etruc* and one abe11 on Friday, showing that the movewaa one of theR. te7,7M:,rDTreS: «Kÿ.^‘bSSsi: to.,. rr.Mrt&Stsrte'SK
Stoenard was serionsly iojuted. estimated at a quarter of a million. The key of the point which was secured by Barlow’s

0, Frida, ... toll in till -d SS?KS
and missing in three days’operations around ,UL”uu,ey,‘ . . _ ■ , . works.Cold Harbor, will not exceed, according tç Gen. Canby who is ac 1 e y engaged i a James river correspondent says that the iron
the Adjutant-General's report, 2,500. -organizing forces was nearly ready for onen- clad fleet has moved up abreast of Batter’s right
■ ""gtom....... ... Pine Btofi and tiKSTaiSS

A despatch from Sherman, dated the 4th, and sufficient to repel any attack likely to be with our gung lhat haTe been recentiy mounted.
13 miles from Marietta, reports his left wing made b*Jhe e°emy. _ 
now well around, and covering all the toads York June 6-The Herald s corres-
fromthe South to the railroad about Aek- pondent gives the lollowmg particulars of the 
worth. His cavalry have been in Ackworth, “8bt onthe 1st ins ■ ..„d »,in to/li nf *»***-._ t,m tssstorzic

^• V 8 r eag^ 0c HanCock, on the Mechanicsville road.
Chicago, Jane 5.—A special despatch from jn the rifle pits wrested from the enemy two Rebel Defences on James River. 

Washington says a steamer from the White d before Tbe Hne defeneehas been 
House on tbe 3rd, brings the report that pur maoh improved and strengthened since fall- 
army holds the railroad of Savage Station, • inl0 onr possession. Burnside’s corps 
also a portion of onr force has crossed the comQ next Hancock and Warren’s are 
Chickahominy before that place. thrown a little forward and protected in front

Baltimore, June 4.—This afternoon’s Ame by double and triple lines of formidable 
riean says, a gentleman who left the front on breastworks, Wright’s was marched to the 
Friday morning at nine o’clock, represents left, with two divisions of Sheridan’s cavalry 
the attack referred to in Grant’s despatch as ia front and on its flank, 
haring opened with a fierce cannonading An attempt was made by tbe rebel infan- 
along the whole line. Our informant states try to drive our cavalry from Gold Harbor, 
that the army was in the beat possible condi- resulting in their repulse. They had a large 
tiou and spirits. They have never in any pre- number of killed and wounded and from 200 
viens campaign been so well supplied. Abun- to 300 prisoners fell into onr hands. Wright 
dsnt provisions are constantly going forward followed up tbe success and brought on the 
to their relief. engagement which lasted till one hear after

It is universally believed among the troops dark. At-that time we had carried the rebel 
and residdhts in the country aronnB Richmond line of rifle pits, and driven tbe enemy to the 
that the place must fall. - Chickahominy.

There is no confirmation of the report that Lute in the evening the rebels made a fu- 
Fitzhugh Lee and 500 of his cavalry were rions assault upon onr centre and right,mareh- 
captured. Report probably untrue. ing in three linès upon Warren and seeming

Fortress Monroe, June 3.—A steamer determined to pierce our centre and throw 
from Bermuda Hundred reports that tbe ene- the line into confusion. J bey hurled thero- 
my made a slight attack oa our bréastworks, selves upon us and to certain destruction with 
at nine o’clock last evening, without effect, great determination. The battle raged fully 
and retired ” three hours in front of this corps, Our loss

Chicago, June 5-A fetter from Hanover- «° ,<»*7 * a trifle to what the 6Qemy euf“ 
town, dated May 31st, has the following in attack on Hancock was nearly simul-
regard to the position of the two armies: t He not only repulsed the enemy
Onr right reste on the Pamunkey near Hano- tbem back so Jar that he was
ver Courthouse some six miles in length, tbr0„Pn into a badlposition. and wai. compell- 
almoet due south to lolopatomy creek. Our tQ make a Ietreat and resume tbe ground 
lines run along the Chiokahominy ni front of occopied at tbe 0Bteet. Subsequently he was
?rnlC°r!rnf ‘ai VTg'T fiep ordered to abandon his position and.move his
milesÜSof Richmond. ? ^ ZmXh. ^ ^ ™ ‘°

Headquarters Army op the Potomac, Another correspondent with the 18th corps,
June 4, 8 a. m.—The cavalry was engaged gays that in the fight at Cold Harbor the ene- 
all day yesterday in the vicinity ofHowe’s my were in heavy force there and at Gaine’s 
store. Tbe first attack that was made Mills strongly entrenched en,tjie edge of a 
on Hampton’s command was defeated dense wood. They had rifle pits and. other 
with loss, afterwards attacked Hill’s left on works. At half-past four our troops were in 
the Tolopatomy river and drove one brigade position in three lines of battle. At five, 
out of their works and held the place an skirmishing commenced and a battery of 24- 
honr, and then withdrew. We now hold pounders opened a fire on the rebels. At 
Howe’s store. Wilson bivouacked last night half-past five an order was received fer both 
between Betbsaida Church and Pamunkey, the 6th and 18tl) corps to charge the rebel 
and haa a strong position. To-day the army works in onr front. Brooks and Devens 
1* resting ; nothing bet artillery duelling no- pushed through the wood in their front and 
oirred. * - poured like a tornado over the open field.

_ In the fight yesterday, Breckinridge oeen The rebels opened with grape, canister and 
pied the right, Beauregard next, Longstreet’s heavy musketry fire. Our first line was 
owps in tbe centre, and Ewell on the left, badly cut up. The eeeond line mingled with

not deeming it advisable to follow. He 
eventually fell in with Crook after baring 
several skirmishes, meeting a force of 1,500 
men under Jenkins, whom be flanked. At 
this time hie command is entirely out of am
munition.

A special despatch from Washington says, 
owing to a break in the telegraph no dis
patches were received from the Army of the 
Potomac.

it end then the third. Almost immedistely 
afterwards tbe rebels were driven pell melt 
from their works through the wood. They 
rallied behind reserves and attempted to re- 
captere their position, but were received 
with snch a murderous fire of artillery that 
they broke and fled in confusion. Again 
and again they rallied and attacked and were 
driven back with great slaughter.

A Cold Harbor dispatch, dated the 3d, 
say a general attack was ordered along the 
whole line at 11 o’clock this morning, re
sulting in the fiercest fight of the campaign. 
On the left, Hancock’s corps, after a des
perate resistance tamed the enemy’s left, 
carrying a portion of their main line, cap
taring some guns, colors and many prisoners. 
Unfortunately he was unable to hold the 
ground or to bring ofi the gnns. The battle 
is still raging with a promise of a bloody 
day.

weie discovered. No sooner did the outposts 
give the alarm than one sheet of fire burst 
forth from our ranks in front of both flanks 
of the enemy, die, half an hour the enemy 
were thrown wit fn confusion leaving the 
ground covered wilh dead and wounded.
O nr lose is small.

The Herald's correspondent says that 
line runs nearly parallel wilh the Chicka
hominy, but is exceedingly irregular. The
right is formed by Bamside’s corps, centre Dispatches this morning, dated 9 o’clock 
by Wright’s, and the left by Hancock’s, last night, say there was no fighting on 
Large reinforcements arrived this evening, Wednesday except by pickets, 
and more coming. Arrangements were effected by which the
I (Richmond papers of the 3rd say that on killed and wonnded eould be gathered in. 
Friday 14 assaults were made by Grant on There was no movement on the 9th.
the right of tbe line held by Renshaw, A deserter who came into ear lines reports
Hokes and Breckinridge, and ail were re- Hunter’s victory more complete than the 
pulsed with great slaughter. They put our Richmond papers repotted. He says Hunter 
loss at from 10,000 to 20,000 with 1,000 teok twenty cannon, many prisoners and a 
prisoners, their men escaping almost un- quantity of stores. The defeated force was 
harmed. They acknowledge that we gain- recently a part of Breckinridge’s command, 
ed a partial success against Breckinridge, Hunter’s report is not yet received, 
bnt say that the rebels subsequently re- The special dispatch to the Tribune says : 
covered the ground. The rejection of the bankrupt bill is not re-

Washinoton, June 8.—A despatch from I garded as decisive. ' There is a disposition 
Charles A. Dana, dated headquarters last t0 d®f®r until December, 
night, says tbe Richmond Examiner ot to-day Fourteen bodies hare beeb recovered 
speaks of the defeat of Gen. W. E. Jones, by *rom *he wreck of the Berkshire ; the nun- 
Gen. Hunter, 12 miles beyond Staunton.— I berwill probably reach 40.
Jones was killed on the field, and his soecea- . The most of tbe leading journals in this 
got retreated to Waynesboro, an* bow holds devote several eoluiras to exceedingly 
tbe mountains between Charlottesville and interesting official communications from 
Staunton. v The same paper farther states Secretary Seward to the Senate, relative to 
that no artillery or stores were captured by the feasibility of Ihe great advantage to he 
Gen. Hunter. [derived from the projeeted international

A despatch from Sherman, dated Ack- Holograph to unite Europe and America via 
worth, June 7th, 6 p. m., says; 1 have been Behring’s Straits. These journals also eon- 
to Alatoona Pass, and find it very admirable I bio editorials highly commendatory of the 
for our purpose—being a gate through the great enterprise, and urge prompt legislation 
last or eastern spur of the Alleghanies. It Ion *b* part of Congress to enable the com- 
now becomes as useful to us as it has been ] pany to proceed immediately with the vast 
to the rebels, being easily defended from ] work.
either direction. Roads hence from Ack- The steamer Arago, from Pott Royal, has 
worth into Georgia are large and good, and arrived.
the country more open. The enemy is not The new Ironsides bss arrived at Hilton 
in onr immediate front, bnt his signals are Head ; a blockade runner attempted to come 
seen at Lost Mountain and Kenesaw. out on the morning of the 7th, but grounded

Dispatches from Gen. Canby, dated Jane and was completely knocked to pieces.
3d, reports satisfactory progress in the reorc Admiral Dahlgren arrived at Hilton Head 
ganization of his command. Stanton. [ort theTth.

Tnesday, June SI, 1864.

ARRIVAL OF THE ANDERSON.
our

POUR DAYS’ LATER NEWS.

Lincoln Nominated at Baltimore.

Battles before Richmond.

Cairo, Jane 11.—The Ohio river boats Boston, June 10—A fire occurred at Nos. 
report that the guerillas are enforcing a 16 and 17 Row’s Wharf, destroying property 
merciless conscription in Kentucky above valued at $50,000. „ u,/‘
Smithland, sweeping the country of all the Cincinnati, Jane 10—One of Morgan’s 
men under 50, especially those of Union sen- men captured at Marysville, reports the 
timents. .They respect States right? people, force in Kentucky under the immediate charge 
with the exception of helping themselves to of Morgan, Smith and Ashton. This'foree 
horses, mules and supplies. Families are amounts to about 3,0*0, a large portion being 
fleeing before the souscription. - dismounted cavalry. They entered Kentucky

The steamer Washington, from New Or- at Pound Gap. A. scooting party under 
leans,confirms the report of tbe blockade of [Everett had been sent ahead to pick up, 
the Mississippi river at Greenville by Mar- | horses for the dismounted men. They passed 
maduke’s forces. through Hazle Grove, Owensville and Flem-

Three steamers were lying above Green- ingsburg, and took Marysville withoit re- 
yille awaiting the result of the engagement sistance, robbing the citisens of money and 
which had been going on for two days be- other valuables. Union men, farmers, were 
tween the gunboats and batteries. But little stripped of their horses, while these persons 
if any impression has been made on the bat- sympathising with the rebels were protected, 
teries. It is thought Morgan’s men were eoncen-

Tbe guerillas have been committing out-1 trating with the intention of attacking Lex- 
rages in Louisiana. ington. The position of aflairs in the central

Wabhinuton, Jane 11—The Richmond I Pt”1>»n of the Stole to-day is not known, as 
Examiner of the 8th says, Hanter occupied communication With Lexington is cut off. It 
Stanton, driving tbe rebels 12 miles. The '• thought the intention of the rebëls is to 
rumor also prevailed that the Union forces da8troy all the railroads possible, and make 
have moved to the Seuth and occupy Lex- ‘heir exit through central Kentucky into 
ington. The Examiner ot tbe 7th says, last middle Tennessee. The Kentucky Centra 
night the enemy abltodèned our left and Railroa*ts being repaired, and trains will 
part of enr centre. Tbe impression here is that I run to-morrow to Cynthiana.
Gtant is making his way to James river and | Washington, June 10—Information from 
will cross to the south side. the front states that Bowling Green was

New York, Jane 10.—The Het aid’s cor- burned by oar forces in eonseqaence of our 
respondent says a division of the fifth corps I trams being fired upon from the houses, 
occupies a position on the railroad over1 
Chickahominy crossing the riv~r two miles 
above Somner's Bridge. The enemy are 
strongly posted on tbe opposite side with
heavy gnns, which opened fire upon our col- . ,,
utnns. Our troops moved up and silenced] The Mexican General Uraga, with a force 
tbe rebel guns lof 10,000 men, was at Altenquique, on the

Another correspondent says: Our lines main road between Colima and Guadalajara* 
have been somewhat advanced and placed in I where he was in command ef an important 
strong condition for defense. The enemy are I position, and was daily expecting an attack 
in speaking distance of our lines. Oar ranks by the French; Doblada, the Mexican gen- 
are being rapidly filled by reinforcements, eral, with a force of 3000, was at Piedree 
About 4 o’clock p. m., ot the 8th the rebels Negras. Gen. Ortega was at Sierra Her- , 
made a desperate charge on our works and I mosa, with a force of 4000, near San Luis
were again di„ntroortr repnleed. ■ fomerl, rire Meric reri.e,

Chicago, ^"^^patchM from Gereia,, ha4 been relieved of his command, 
White House, dated,the 8th, say} that Sheri gQd gent a prjgoner t0 the city of Mexico, 
dan has gone on another very important raid whefe he WM ptrM b , court-martial, con- 
wh,ch if successful will be most beneficial, as f tbe charge a'ainet bim, andbanieh-
it is the most hazardous expedition of ed. Xhe Fraach had discovered that he was
’’•£.,T...,M.,iq1-7rer^..r
respondent gives details of Sherman a in I ation to oppose Maximilian as Emperor, and
tion tms a 1 ready been made ’ May 21st and Iin of a BatWe Mexio8D ,er 8Uch a P081"

22od were devoted to rest at Cassville. Un

Stanton.

MEXICO.
(S. F. Bulletin).

Latest IS^ews.
Dates to the 11th.

FIGHTIÿG BEFORE RICHMOND !

Lee siek la the Coalederate Capital !

By the arrival of the steamer Pacific yes
terday morning, from Portland direct, wè 
have the following despatches from the East :

Great preparations are being made for the 
defence of James river. Fort Darling has 50 
heavy gone, with three iron clads in the river 
opposite. Fire ships and torpedoes are also 
said to be numerous. ,

The rebels say their forces round about 
Richmond and Petersburg amount to 
150,00*.

An extensive eonflagration had- taken 
place in Richmond. Lee was said to be 
siek within the capital, and Ewell left in 
command.

tiun.

Huntsville, skirmishing on the way, and Gen-Porfirio biaz, Mexican General, at- 
raaohed Burned Hickory, thus flanking them. tacked tbe French forees in the state of 
Towards evening heavy firing was heard mlpàebla with great success. Col. Rosas, in 
front of Hooker’s poeition, and -troops were the gtate 0f ja|jgCo, at the pass of Las Hign- 
bnrned up but reached the scene after dark, . ; ambuscade, and attacked a de-
when the firiag had ceased. Tie, found Ithat tacbment of French troops, killing a large 
Hooker had suddenly fallen open the enemy namber
in a swamp and driven him back. Next The Archbishop Labastida has been ban-

“ =“■ * ““ p”“h oe°”*' b-
ed by onr troops, when suddenly » masked Tke Mexican -oerrillas were eontinnally 
battery opened with destructive effect °Pon harassing and destroying the oommunioatioae 
our men. They were eut down by scores. ^ PreDcb between Guadalajara and the 
Our loss between 200 and 300. Oar army was y. of Mexico. The French, under Gen. 
positioned In front Of ‘be.,ea8™J "bo Don.i, made an attack on a small oanufac- 
■tronglyposled within four miles of Dallas Next tnring t0WD called Ferreria, where they de
day the enemy massed his force for an assault a |arge paper mill and also the town,
upon our works, and for half •“ honr tba They cut the flame that supplied the town 
fight was terrible and the slaughter of the witb water
enemy great. They were driven back in | Thé French had made an advance tO Rt- 
confaeion. At the same time a powerful at- tack QeQ Uragai bu, findiD8 hi, po,ition
tack was made en McPherson s r,*ht wh,Çb strongly defended, they retired to Gnadala-
was repulsed. The enemy’s loss is between . os • j
2000 and 3000. On the 31*t a feeble attack K --------------------------------
Ô“T™âreda7uoonwïenreï^WDeanar.ePal ' ««in» the Right way to Work.—The

The Times has an account of Gen. Aver» enterprising firm of Pickett k Co. are send- 
ill’s operations in the expeditions sent out to y,g t0 gan Francises per bark.Frances Pal- 
distract the attention of Morgan _ and other 
rebel commands from tbe expedition under 
Gen. Crook. In this Averill appears to have 
been successful, as he kept Morgan with 
5,000 men near Wytheville until Gen. Crook 
succeeded in completing his woik and then 
moved to join Crook. On the way encoun
tered Gen. Morgan, and though outnumbered 
two to one, he found it necessary to make a 
stand and fight for an hour. The gallanf 
little command withstood assault after as
sault, holding their ground as Arm as a. reek 
until dark ; Averill then moved off, Motgeu

Cincinnati, June 8.—A rebel force, sup» 
posed to be under the command of John 
Morgan, made an entrance" into Eastern 
Kentucky a few days ago. This morning 
he eaptnred Mount Sterling, and destroyed 
the Central Railroad track between Cynthi
ana and Parish and eut the telegraph wires, 

gang attacked tbe passenger train 
Louisville and Lexington Railroad 

near Smithfield. Two passenger cars and a 
baggage oar were burned, and the express oar 
robbed ; the engine was thrown off the track, 
but very fortunately none of the passengers 
were hurt.

Chicago, June 9.—Dispatches from Dallas 
dated the 3d say that the enemy made seven 
distinct charges on McPherson’s lines last 
night, making desperate efforts each time to 
gain the works. They were repulsed each 
time with terrible slaughter, our men never 
yielding an inch.

Alabama papers say that every train that 
comes from the North is loaded wilh 
wonnded, already more than they knew 
what to do with. Skirmishing along the 
whole line continues briskly.

New York, June •—Tbe Times special 
lays that on Sunday the rebels under cover 
ol a dense tog made an assault after dark on 
Smith’s brigade of the 2nd corps, and ad
vanced in strong line of battle To a point 
within pistol range of our works before they

Another 
on the

aer samples ol freestone from Newcastle 
Island to feel the pulse of the market there. 
As no good building stone ia found in the 
neighborhood ol San Franciseoi, there is every 
reason to expect that it will meet with ready 
sale, and may eventually open out a trade 
in that article which will supply full return 
cargoes for all Sim Franeieoo traders, a great 
desideratum in the shipping interest. Messrs. 
Pickett k Co. are also sending lor the same 
purpose 2000 feet of Douglas pin* boards.
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Is Ointment.
C,&,7„VB“ Br”"u
land, sore or uieer can re
nies ot this excellent Olnt- 
■- readily assume a healthy 

ils medicament is applied , 
b from the bottom of.the 
f or the surrounding akin la

I Internal Inflammation.
[d weakening dleeaaee may 
i by the sufferers themselves 
P*5!’* 01?tmentv en<l closely llnstruettons. It should be 
(neighboring parte, when all 
I be removed. A poultice ef 

imetimes be applied at bed 
he meet scrupulous clean». 
I. Ir those who reed this 
under the notice oi such ol 
im it may coneern.they will 
111 never be forgotten, as'a

r--- »»S Neuralgia,
1er of reducing inflammation 
(bese complaints In the same 
roling Ointment and purify 
simultaneously they drive 
epravitles from the system, 
enlargement oi the joints 

id muscles lax and uneon- 
ways be effected, even under 
e, If the use oi these medl

lead, Ringworm, and 
n Diseases.

Ith warm water, the utmost 
" =*n be readily obtained In 
f the skin and Joints, by the 
le Ointment and Pills. But 
that nearly all skin diseases 

■of the blood and derange- 
I stomach; consequently in 
luired to purily the blood* 
»ya judicious use oi the Pills, 
ill readily be Improved, al
lay be driven out more freely 
lb should be promoted; per*

iria, Q,ulnsey, Mumps 
eraugemeuts of the

at any of these maladies Ihe 
nibbed at least three times a 
upper pa> t of the chest, so as 
elands, as salt is iorced let# 
at once remove Inflammation 
rorst cases will yield to this 
gthe printed directions.
g’s Evil, and Swelling 
te Glands,
ky be cared by Holloway’s 
itment, as their double action 
Ki and strengthening the sye- 
are suitable than any other 
flats of a screinlous nature. 
L the liver stomach and bowels 
require purilylngmedioine to

d Pills thouUt bs used in the 
toing cases:
I Fistulas 

Gout
lands Glandular 
t) Swellings

Lumbago l and Piles 
its Rheuma-
i»ls tlsm1

Sore-throats 
Skin-diseases Scurvy 
Sore-heads 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Wounds 
Sore Nipples

aeht of Pbopxssob Hollo 
r Temple Bar)London; also 

Dealers In Medl- PirllUed world at the ioUow- 
! Ns. 9d; 4s. 6d, Us., 22s., and

Iderablc saving by takingth'e

lor the guidance oi pstlats 
■xed to each Pot. ocl

I TRADE;MARKS*
[UTIOBf.
■formation that certain nn- 
I the United Kingdom have 
tog Galvanized Iron, or GUI- - 
oi interior quality, bearing 

le Marks, and in fraudulent 
I» manufactured by us, to the 
purchasers thereof,
feY GIVE NOTICE,
teet ourselves and the public, 
tod by us, irom and after this

I * COMPANY,
luFACTUBEBS,

rate Street, London ;
pSE AND BIBMINGHAM-’j '
sde Marks heretofore used, to 
lualitiesoi our goods, vis.,— 
rn, Best Cross daggers, and G.

IS FUBTHEB GIVEN,
kulaeturing, selling, or ship- 
ny wise in the sale or disposa 
or Galvanized Tinned Iron 
rands, in fraudaient Imitation 
rBr^Uïf.?8’w111 be prosecuted 

TUPPEB » COlIPANr. 
kt London, B. C. 
her, 1868. apl

rr ington &co .
ARCHITECTS
sued Engineers, 
BNHALl ST., 
buBLAlTO, I, c. 

AKBlt Fee ALL KINDS

[NATION
& Sailing 
fugs, Barges,

River Navigation.or

; MARTIN’S
an Blacking Î

iLBOBN, LONDON.
hment and Durability to the / 
stands Unrivalled.
as Houses in the Colony in 
» Is. 6d. each."
pportunity of cautioning por
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gle IFeeMg (Colonist. I The gold in this new locality ie coarse and 
ouggety—pieces weighing as" much as five 
ounces having been already picked up by 
those at work. The British Columbian 
route runs through a magnificent grazing 
country- and, with the exception of a few 
miles between Hope and Similkatneen.is an 

ïhe first visible results of the Cariboo excellent fine of travel. When the improve
mining operations io the present season are meats to the communication which are now 
making their appearance. The sum of 4300," being carried on or projected, are completed, 
600 bus arrived in Victoria during the past provisions can he forwarded to Koota- 
week. While this amount is unusually nais at prices very much under the high 
large at so early a period of the year, and is rates at Cariboo. Cattle can be had in 
indicative of immense yields when the var- abundance from the. American territory, 
ions claims, now in the incipient stage of pro so that the risk of testing the new mines is 
gress, are in fall operation, we must not over- by no means of that gigantic character 
look the fact that not only is the gold thns which places such an obstruction in the way 
produced from comparatively speaking few of of the poor man at Williams or Lowbee 
the claims that are already opened,but many, Creeks. So far as is known, the gpld seems 
hundreds bf people are at present idle and j to be more generally diffused than on any of 
not; likely to find work sufficiently soon to, the diggings that have been opened-since ’58. 
enable them to give their industry ta the 
mines.. ,

It ia necessary, therefore, in dealing with 
- eur.miniog intelligence, to review the actual 

eircdmstencee of the case, end not be led 
away 'With the; gratification that so Urge a 
quantity of gold has found its way to Victoria 

,«o early in the year. We know that it is the 
idea of many that the principal function of à 
■ewspapcr is to puff'up thefonntry—to ex
aggerate its beauties and gloss over its de
fects—to make the “Wake-up Jupiter’s ” 
dam turn out its million ounces a day, and 
“ MeCrcesus’ Gulch ” display one mass of 
glittering dirt. Independently of the want of 
integrity in, ibis description of journalism, it 
will be seen by those who have given the 
•lightest attention to the simplest laws of 
political economy, that the result of such a 
eeuree is bound to prove ultimately to the 
country most disastrous. We may occasional"
)y hoodwink Short-sighted man ; but nature 
cannot be cheated. She is more

more

majority of 14 ! A minister of the Crowd, in 
a city where his position as a merchant of 
unlimited wealth gave him such influence ; 
where he baa been twice relumed with ma
jorities of two to three hundred, and last 
general election a few months ago by accla
mation, with a majority of 14 ! And this is 
called a ministerial victory. Immense sums 
of money have been spent on this election, 
besides promises of great magnitude of min-, 
isterial patronage", such as the assumption 
by the government of the city debt, the es
tablishment of the Deaf, Dumb and Bliod 
institution io the city and the handing over 
the Builington Canal with all its revenues 
to the bankrupt city; With all these prom™ 
mes, backed by all the influence of his official 
position and an unlimited command of mon
ey, and opposed by a plain mechanic, and 
only a majority of 14! Small victory, is it 
not? Knowing the desperate condition of 
the city finances very few were sanguine 
enough to expect a defeat of the minister. 
Yet how nearly this was accomplished. The 
Reformers of Hamilton deserve very great

It is not expected the new ministry con 
make a stand 
party change sides—a very unlikely thing— 
the government will be in a minority of four 
at least. What1 next ? A general election 
doubtless. What will they gain by this? 
Nothing. In Upper Canada they will lose 
ihe counties of Bast Brant, Grey, Welland, 
Peel, Northumberland, the city of Hamil
ton, and most likely the town of Niagara. 
They may gain one in Toronto. In Lower 
Canada the Ronges are certain of increasing^ 
their strength very considerably. I think 
the present government will have a short 
lease ef power ; but as ohr parliament meets 
on Wednesday, 8th prox., then as the Ettrick 
Sheppard says, * the screw will be brought to 
the neb (nose) of the mite snipe.” -

and another, that no government shall be 
allowed to spend any money until it has been 
voted by parliament. This bill has been 
taken entire from the late government pro
gramme and they—the present government— 
acknowledge the “soft impeachment.” Well, 
let us be thankful lor good measures, and this 
is an excellent one, even from such a source. 
If such a law had been passed ten years ago 
and fully carried out, our finances would have 
been in a very different state to day. Better 
late than never.

Mr. Galt has brought down bis budget for 
the six months ending June 30th. 1864, and 
also for the year ending June 30th, 1865. 
We cannot give the various items, bat the 
summing up is a deficiency of upwards of 
$400,000 for the current six months,, which is 
to be met by lessening tbe cash balances in 
the bank, and upwards of $900,000 for the 
next fiscal year. This is to be met by a new 
tax of $1,000,000. On yrhat commodities 
this is to be levied is not clearly indicated, 
but a stamp act is spoken of as being likely 
to form part of the meats for “raising the 
wind.” Any thing is better than borrowing, 
although onr experience of the working of a 
stamp act does not induce us to support such 
a measure. On the whole the indications are 
that the old corruptionists ate mending their 
ways. Unless they do so to a large extent 
they will soon tie non est.

personalities.
T. D. McGee looms out largely under this 

head. He has never addressed the House 
since it met without indulging in bitter dia
tribes against some of his late colleagues. 
At the Waterloo election he was on band to 
to assist his dbum and boon companion 
Mr. Foley. Io his stump orations he stated 
that tbe Macdonald- Dorion Government had 
given $65,000 to the county of Misisquei as 
a bribe to Mr. O’Hailoran, the member, for 
bis support. This statement was brought 

Canadian gold fields. un in the House, when it was clearly proved
There ie very gteat excitement just now the grant was made by .the Macdonald, 

fr-particularly in Lower Canada—about the Sicotte Government of which Mr. McGee 
gold fields ef the Cbandiere, Shediac, &c. was a member. Although convicted ol 
Tbe fever as yet ha» not been very catching falsehood he had not the manhood to acknow- 
in Upper Canada, although some few have ledge a fault, but launched forth all his Bil- 
got the symptoms very strong. The Leader Hngsgale against Mr. O’Hailoran, disgusting 
says that the lat* Commissioner of Crown «yen his own party, and damaging in the ea- 
Lands—hoo. Mr. McDougall—is about to timalion of all decent men—if there be such 
resign hie seat io Parliament in order to go *n animal in the house—tbe cabinet of which 
to the gold diggings. This may be true he ia a member.
enough ; I don’t think it is. Tbe Leader is It ia humbling to our Anglo-saxon pride, 
a very poer authority where politics are the to see this mendacious Celt occupying the 
theme. Be that aa it may there can be no Meat> of what ought to be honor ; but which 
doubt but thousands will flock to tbe dig- is in reality—on account of the present in- 
gings to try their luck. In this as in all enfobent—a roost for a malignant inebriate, 
other speculations some will be pronounced “ Misfortune makes us acquainted with 
wise and some other toise, according to their étrange bed-fellows.” It is our misfortune 
success. If report can be believed a large in this Canada, that political partied are 
amount of gold has already been “ bagged," 80 nearly balanced that a rara avis like the 
and it ie expected that the coming summer “consistent Irishman” should find a seat at 
will develop the riches of the gold region, our national council board. It is sheer ce- 
where large fortuues-will be won or lost. It «seeeity that induces either party to take such 
ie reported that several Califoreians are a man up. Let us hope that the Hon. Tom 
among the prospectors. They say that with wi!l eoon follow his co-renegade, Mr. Foley, 
the appliances in use in California larger into that obscurity from which he never 
piles will be made in Canada than there, ought to have been brought.
Not that the diggings are richer, but the ex- intercolonial railway.
penses are so much smaller. Sir Wm. Lo- The present Government have determined 
gan. tbe geologist, says that the auriferoos lo carry through the railway to Halifax, 
district is very extensive. Were it not that we fear that such an inter-

fabluubntary. .if prise in the hands of snch men as J. A.
The gold diggings in Lower Canada have Macdonald, Galt, Cartier, Ac., will open tbe 

been the cause ot touch angry discussion io fl?odgat®? corraPt,on ,““d l°bbery to an 
the public press. Immediately on the in- awful extent, one would rejoice at toe 
aaguration of the ministry, even before they pf.08lPePt of this great work being accom- 
were re-elected, new gold regulations were Pushed. Weaver can feel independent of 
issued. It was alleged that these regulations 1,16 United States until we have a winter 
were altogether too favorable to large specu- communication through British territory with 
lators, ignoring in i great measure the rights j*16 sceboerd. If we had this, wo would feel 
of working mines. It was broadly asserted nnea*y •* ‘he prospect of tbe repeal of 
that they were issued for tbe express purpose 1 ^e, reciprocity and bonding acts. It would 
of giving the friends of tbe Government an add a verf oag l,Dk to the iron chain that is 
opportunity of •* feathering their nests" at we aie sure, erelong, to unite ns with our 
the public expense. Nay, that the Finance ‘rilow-oolonists on ™e Pacific.
Minister himself wag a sleeping partner in one 
of these mammoth companies, which have ac
quired 60,000 acres and 12 miles of river 
frontage, in tbe best gold bearing sections of 
the country. Yon may be sure the opposition 
papers did not let slip the opportunity of cir
culating this political snow-ball. No doubt 
these reports were slightly exaggerated, but 
there was more truth than poetry in them.
The ministry, after their re-election, had 
scarcely taken their seats on the treasury 
benches, on Tuesday the 3rd inst., when the 
ball was opened. Enquiry on enquiry from 
all sides of the House on the gold licenses 
poured on the devoted heads of the Cabinet.
It was evident they had gone a little too far- 
bad calculated too much on tbe pliability of 
their friends. On feeling the “ temper of tbe 
House,” they gave up the Sisyphean task of 
Self-defence, and stated that whatever laws 
and regulations had been promulgated 
only temporary, that they had no intention of 
making any permanent laws on the subject 
without consulting the Bouse. Tjie Com
missioner of Çtewn Lends, Hon. A. Gamble,
Mi. L. C., in whose department the *• gold- 
diggers ’’ arc, informedf.tbe “ Peers” that 
?>F* “ temporary régulations ” had been 
.suspended, W tpe(tfown Land agents had 
been instru<5ed'tb seltiio mote “ gold claims *f 

’ till further orders. The time was when Cartier 
Macddliato itthà It# would - hive carried 
these n4ea«are»,’#6te#to defend; now they cry 
pecosvi, aédiprbratite M be better « bairns ” 
itiifutwtfcm i-idT .c:v- ;-.v v

When-on Uhls subject %• may add that 
W+udertafiV éxciting reporte are being re
ceived Of Ibti rMhtieSe’bf the diggings. It ie 
anticipated'thst large quantities ef the pre
cious metals Will be bagged this summer.
Something is wanted to quicken business.
The usual channel» are quite sluggish just 
now.
STEALING A PLANE PROM THE GRIT PLATFORM.

The Hon. A. T. Galt, Minister of Finance, 
has brought in a bill that astounded the 
House as much as Cayley’s “ thunderbolt,” 
but which certainly foreshadows a very con - 
siderable modification of tbe views of the 
Government. Yon will recollect that one of 
the most serions complaints of the reformers 
was, that the late Cartier Macdonald govern
ment spent large sums of money without 
consulting Parliament, «. g., enormous grants 
to the Grand Trunk, the Montreal debentare 
job, the Bank of Upper Canada, etc., etc.- 
Well, ihe hon. gentleman has introduced what 
be calls his Audit Bill. One section changes 
the fiscal,year from 30ih November to 30th 
Juoe. ' This gives tbe House an opportunity 
of voting the supplies and. seeing them ap
plied while in session ; another enacts that 
all accounts must be audited before being 
paid, so that no head ol department can issue 
hjs warrant for payment until the account has 
past tie audit board and been approved ;
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THE PROSPECTS OP THE 
COUNTRY.

—. ?
From private information which is in onr 
possession, we are justified in hazarding the 
prediction that before two mouths are over 
thousands of the miners who are new in Boise 
will be found at work on tbe Kootanais 
fiver- With these pictures of Our future 
prosperity before ns—the increasing yield of 
the gold mines at Cariboo, wad the .opening 
up of a new, atid, we believe, more profitable 
region farther south—there is everything to 
give an impetus as well as stability to the 
progress of Victoria ; but we hope, for tbe 
sake of a prosperous future, that exaggera
tion or one-sided troths will be indulged in 
neither here nor in our “ foreign correspond-! 
ence.” We want no mere reactions, which 
have made Victoria the present summer the 
dullest in her commercial history. Io a few 
months we shall be again in brisk times, and 
the mercurial spirit of onr population 
will be as much elated as it has recently been 
dejected ; but we hope that in tbe ever- 
changing fortenea ol a mining country, we 
shall become accustomed to the sudden flow

Unless some of our

iueierable than Sbylock and 
wn feeling than Nero. Whether we
hïeek her laws unconsciously ot through 
intent, it matters not, the penalty is the same. 
Wii have seén the injurious effects of ex
aggerated, of at least one-sided statements ol 
towgeld mines in the past, and the lesson is 
one—dearly purchased as it has been— 
which should not bejost upon ns. In 1862 
we had abondant satisfactory facts to lay 
before the British public. We had sub
stantial evidence of wealth, as we have now, 
sufficient to build ip, if properly managed, a 
large and flourishing colony. But what was 
the, result? Exaggeration slept in; the 
truth was carefully withheld hom the 
columns of the English press, and we obtained 
several thousands of a . population who, were 
totally unprepared for the actual state of 
affaire. The evil of getting an unsuitable 
immigration, however, was not the only 
drawback. The temporary increase to our 
population caused an immediate demand for 
honee rent. Every owner of a lot com
menced at once to build, and land was mort
gaged at a high rote of interest to pay 
for the improvements on the top of it. 
Gradually the immigration ceased, and 
gradually tbe influx become dispersed—a 
large portion of it to the mines, to come back 
disgusted and leave lor California. Then it 
was that a dim idea got hold of enthusiastic 

x speculators that it was one thing to induce 
men to come to the country, and another to 
retain them when they came. Houses be
came tenanlless, and many who had mort
gaged their property for tbe purpose of 
building were obliged to sell their land to 

p pay the interest. Victoria is, in lact, this 
present moment paying the penalty for tbe 
folly of ’62, suffering the reaction consequent 
en the over-speculation of that period. Of 
course in the “rush,” two years agd, it was 
but natural to expect that some portion of 
tbe incoming wealth would adhere to tbe 
country, and it did ; but the evils which re
sulted from that unfortunate, indiscriminate, 
thoughtless immigration will,for years to come, 
haw its baneful influence onthe Engtsh mind. 
We shall, of coarse, have British capitalists 
who understand our actual condition, con
tinuing. to invest their money in the country, 
with enormous profitable results to them- 
■elves; bat we may make up our mind to tbe 
feet that another English immigration is à 
tiling we need not expect lor some time to 
«orne.

We are now on the eve, probably, of an» 
ether mining excitement. The Kootanais 
eenntry promises to make as great a noise as 
Cariboo. From Colville, from Walla Walla, 
and1 the Dalles, men are rushing to this 
auriferous locality with all the enthusiasm'of 
the early miner, before disappointment had 
■hilled the warmth of hope. We hail the 
fact of diggings being struck in this quarter 
as the surest guarantee lor the stability of the. 
eoutftry. We anticipate no half ton of'gold 
eomitig down every week; no fortunes of fifty 
er a hufidred thousand dollars being made in 
aseâisàtt; but we have good reason to believe' 
that fair wages can be made id almost any 
placé along the Kootanais river, for miles 
north,of the boundary line. The promptitude 
with which the British Columbian Gov
ernment has met the foreseen neces
sities of a trail to make tbe Hope toute 
at once svailable, and the appointment of a 
magistrate to tbe new diggings, give good in
dications that Governor Seymour is con- 
vineed of the fact, that the sooner cheaper 
bum than Oariboe are opened op the better.

of prosperity, as well as the equally sadden 
reverse, and that while over-speculation will 
not catch us in the former, in the latter we 
•hall net be found depressed.

OUR CANADA LETTER
Canada West, May 12, 1864,

CANADIAN POLITICS.
Politics have been rather stale in Canada

since I last wrote. You will see by refeiring 
to my last communication, compared with 
what has since transpired, that the personnel 
of the ministry is very little different from 
what11 stated it would tie. The offices of 
Postmaster General and President of tbe 
Coundl being tbe only bureaus unfilled 
then, have since been filled ; the former by 
bon. M.i H. Foley, the latter by Isaac Buch
anan.,Of course all the members of tba Cab- 
inet had to return to their constituents for re- 
election.: They have all been returned except 
the Postmaster General.

Alas for poor Foley ! After sacrificing hie 
well ear sed fame—he'was famous for his de
termined, consistent opposition to the Cartier 
Macdonald Government—he joined the*old 
corruptionist party and was rewarded by hie 
old office of Postmaster General. He re
turned to North Waterloo for re-election, and 
was handsomely beaten by Mr, J. E. Bow
man, a yruog Dutch farmer, with 16Jol a 
majority, How are the mighty fallen ! O 
Lucifer l son of the morning, conquered by a 
simple clod hopper ! All honor to North 
Waterloo/ Last election, not a year ago 
Foley was returned for the same county with 
upwards of 500 majority. He was not then 
a Minister, but pledged himself to support 
the late Government ; .but lor some personal 
feeling against J. S. Macdonald voted nearly 
always against them. As a reward for his 
recreancy, when the present party came into 
office be was made Postmaster General. It is 
most distressing to think of the tergiversa
tion of public men. For tbe last ten years 
Mr. Foley has manfully stood forth the 
friend an* champion ef Upper Canada 
rights—has launched bis fiery eloquence 
against the callous hide of the coalition—has 
poured the vials of his wrath on the devoted 
heads of Cartier, Macdonald, Galt & Co—and 
has ended in accepting office under the same 
leadership. O Consistency 1 thou art a jewel, 
but little worn by politicians. Thanks to 
the stern Reformer» of North Waterloo this 
renegade has been crushed, squelched, ruined, 
‘ teatotially” and for ever as a.politician. He
may go to----- wbereyer he can find rest lor
•be sole of bis foot. If ever you see bis 
speech as reported at the nomination at Ber
tie, and if you knew nothing of his anteced
ents, you would be apt fo think him a ré
former of tbe first water—that bis cofo- 
pstriote had deserted him and the righteous 
coarse of the people. So did not the .Yeo
men pf Waterloo think. They mated oui a 
just measure of punishment for his political 
defalcations, which I trust will be a lesson.to 
public men fdr the future, Let' him pass 
into oblivihn “like a disabled pitcher of no 
use,” .“ Little he’ll reck if they let him 
sleep on, in the grave where the Dutchmen 
have laid him.” But so glaring was his de
sertion of principle that it called forth a 
burst of righteous indignation from that prince 
of patriots, that pattern of consistency, the 
late Commissioner of Crown Lands, who 
eloquently declared that if the Electors of 
Waterloo showed so little seose of what 
just arid right, as to return Mr. Foley, be 
would send in his resignation, rather than sit 
in ap Assembly with such a renegade. Well 
might the bon. A. T. Gall say that the hon.W. 
McDougall was the last tpan who should talk 
ot inconsistency in desertion of principle; 
that his whole course as a Minister had been 
diametrically opposite to all his former pro
fession—and he said the truth. We are al 
most fforced to the conclusion that public 
political principle is a mere name—the small 
end ot nothing whittled down to a point.

I wa* almost certain that I would be able 
to announce that the President of the Coun
cil, Mr. Isaac Buchanan, bad followed the 
Postmaster General into oblivion. Hie oppo- 
nent, at the close of the poll the first day 
was 75 ahead. By almost saperbaman ex
ertion and lavish expenditure of money Mr. 
Buchanan at the final oloee of the poll had a

INTERCOLONIAL BRIDGE COMPANY.
At a meeting of the Provisional Directors 

of the Company, a few days ago, to examioe 
the subscription books.it was discovered that 
three times the amount was subscribed, 
allowed by tbe charter. The meeting pro
ceeded to allocate the shares to each sub
scription in proportion to the amount sub
scribed, the Charter authorities raising a 
capital of $1,500,000, in 15,000 shares. Ten 
per cent must be paid on this amount on or 
before the 16tb inst., so that this immense 
structure to span the Niagara between Erie 
and Buffalo will be commenced immediately.

AMERICAN WAR.
We, the Reform party of Canada, are re

joicing over tbe victories of Gen. U. S. 
Grant, and earnestly hope that this most un
natural war is drawing to a close. The Tory 
party are as much depressed at these victo
ries as we are elated. If one know the poli
tics of a Canadian be "can tell whether be 
favors tbe “ Feds” or “ Conieds.” This may 
appear a singular but it is a just criterion. 
We do not refuse a just meed ot ptsise to 
the Confederates. They have shown *n en
durance and bravery worthy of a better 
cause, but we cannot forget the “ corner 
stone” on which they wish to raise their em
pire, and we never oan wish them God speed 
in their endeavors to perpetuate the most 
atrocious villainy tbe sun ever shone on— 
the slavery of the

:
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colored race. We think 
that the peculiar institution has at last re
ceived its quietus. So mate it be.

New Steamer om the Upper Fraser.— 
We have been informed by a gentleman of 
this city, that a few persona connected with 
the California Steam Navigation Company 
ate intending to build a new and commodi* 
ous steamer, to ply between Soda Creek and 
the Qoesnelle river, or farther, if business 
should offer. The boat will be about 120 feet 
in length, and will have two 16-inch cylin
ders. Her power ie estimated lo be sufficient 
to enable her to pass the rapids above Cot
tonwood river, and thus will open a clear 
space for navigation of more than one hun
dred andfifty miles! The gentleman who will 
superintend the building and construction of 
the steamer, is already well and favorably 
known to onr citizens, and to Fraser river tra
vellers, The hall of tbe boat will be con
structed this Ml at Quesnelle river, as better 
and clearer timber is found there than at any 
point on the upper river, and the "cedar re
quisite for finishing her cabin work, is only to 
be obtained in that vicinity. Owing to the 
high prices of freight, and the great distance 
ol land transportation for the machinery, the 
whole expense of the undertaking ie estimated 
àt $60,000, or about doable the expense of 
•ueh a work io this place. We welcome all 
such undertakings es the evidence of confi
dence in the resources of the Cariboo mine».

/
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WEEKLY BRITISH OQLONI8T.
THE HORTICULTURAL SHOW.

Tbe Agricultural and Horticultural So
ciety held their spring exhibition on Satur
day, in the Gymnasium Hall. A small but 
good and tastefully [arranged assortment of 
articles was exhibited, consisting of flowers 
of varions kinds with samples of early fruit 
and vegetables. His Excellency Governor 
Kennedy and family visited tbe Hall daring 
the afternoon and affably took part io an 
extemporised quadrille with several other 
ladies and geotlemen. About 200 persons 
attended during the afternoon. In the even- 
iog the building was again thrown open and 
a considérable number of visitors

Tuesday, June 91,

the exports op

During the last five years ol tti 
istence of British Columbia tb 
gold that has been added to 
stock of commercial nations ha] 

considerable than themore
colony receives credit for. id 
ourselves, with all the assislancJ 
banks and express offices, by no 
versant with anything like the 
of gold that is exported from 
lumbia. The various estimates 
tofore of the actual quantity difl 
as any calculations, based to a 
eu imagination, can well do. Aj 
only record of this valuable ex 
found in the newspapers, and is 
the banks, express offices, anil

were pres
ent. The following is the list of prizes

CUT FLOWERS.
For the best twelve varieties of Roses,first 

and second prizes, Mr. J. T. Pidwetl. These 
prizes were given by Messrs. Jay & Co.

For the best collection (or tray) of cut 
Flowers ;jprize, Mr. A. C. Anderson.

For tbe best Bouquet; prize, Mr. J. J 
Cochrane. -

For the best design in Flowers ; prize, Mr. 
H. Henley.

For the beet collection of native Flowers 
prize, Mr. J. T. Jones.

dhriduals. So far as we are
endeavor to arrive at as correcj 
as it is possible, under the circa 
form ; but it must be readily « 
a .method which is founded to sd 
tent on imaginary calculations d 
“ private hands,” is not one np 
Government of a country should 
Columbia has her import 
correct as doubtless any other o 
customs regulations ; but her 
more important of the two source 
art mere matters of speculation 
is a most undesirable state of affa 
to the dullest mind in the count] 
only the amount ol our expenditu 
in blissful ignorance of our inco 

rational c

;

PLANTS IN POTS OR TUBS.
For the best specimens of Roses in bloom ; 

first and second prizes, Mr. J. T. Pidwell. 
These prizes also were gizen by Messrs. Jar 
& Co. 7

For the best six Plants (of any sort) in 
bloom ; Prize and Honorary Certificate, Mes
srs. Jay & Co.

VEGETABLES.
For the beet bunch of Asparagus ; Honor

ary Certificate, Mr. Cniveau.
For the best six heads of cabbage, prise 

Mr, Henley, Honorary Ceitifieate, Mr. 
Cniveau.

For the best brace Cucumbers, prize, Mr. 
J. Gordon Vinter.

Fot the best twelve Carrots; Prize, Mr. 
Cniveau.

For the best six Lettuces; Prize and Hon. 
Certificate, Mr. Dupont.

For the best dozen stalks of rhubarb; Prise 
Mr. Leneven; Hon. Certificate. Mr; Henly.

For the best dish of Peas; Prize, Mr. War
ner; Hon. Certificate, Mr. Cniveau.

For tbe best 6 beads of Spinach; prize, Mr. 
Henly.

For the best twelve garden turnips; Prize, 
Mr. Henly: Hon. Certificate, Mr. Eiford. • 

For tbe best dish of Potatoes; Prize, Mr. 
Warner: Hon. Certificate, Mr. Henly.

PRUTS.
For the best-dish" of Strawberries; Prize, 

Mr. Henly: Hon. Certificate, Mr. Ellord.
For the best dish of Black Currants; Prize, 

Mr. J. T. Pidwell.
For the best dish of Gooseberries; Prize, 

Mr. J. T. Pidwell.
For tbe best dish ol Cherries; Prize, Mrs. 

Munro.

contrary to every 
business, or the daily rontinj 
what cao legislation be based, ij 
of the country are to be taken] 
hazard? The whole fabric od 
becomes a structure built on 
thetical foundations. With j 
to guide the law- maker, about 
idea can be formed of the aetue 
country as the time of day can j 
from atlock with but the minaj 
face. Outside, however, the iuj 
backs under which this state of 
the Government to labor, there! 
already remarked, an amount ofj 
from the country abroad, that 1 
rions to onr prosperity. lu Û 
value of onr gold exports appea 
Francisco journals as the amou 
"Well’s Fargo’s express, and tl 
good as we can present oursj 
large sums which are taken da 
hands, towards the close ol th« 
pletely lost to the credit of the 
do not expect Governor Sej 
angnrate the thousand and i 
schemes, for the good gore 
neighboring colony, in a dit 
aware of the legacy of labor ] 
left by bis predecessor ; bnt wj 
will find it convenient, with] 
Legislative Councillors, to ado 
by which the public of the two 
as people elsewhere, may havJ 
gold product based on statisti 
returns. There are sevei al b 
this could be easily carried 
think the most practicable 
making it compulsory on ever 
ther miner, trader or ex; 
brings gold from the mines, 
amount rvrith a magistrate or a 
a cost of :a quarter of a dollai 
sum that would make it no \

Startling Adventure.—A party of pros
pectors from this city who have lately been 
examining the adjoining coast for minerals, 
met with an exciting adventure a few .days 
ago, which rather damped their expfàring 
ardor. They occupied a large canoe 
manned by a crew of Indians, and were 
coasting along looking for «-favorable indica
tions,” when a violent rain storm came on, 
drenching them to the skin. Shivering with 
tbe cold, and closely wrapped in their drip
ping blankets, they disconsolately paddled 
along, when suddenly a number of snog 
looking cabins appeared on the shore, doubt
less belonging to another party believed to 
be in tbe vicinity. The canoe's prow was 
at once turned io that direction, and the 
spirits of the prospectors speedily rose ac 
visions of warmth and comfort floated be
fore their mind’s eye ; even the Siwath crew 
partook of the general satisfaction, and 
struck np erode chant,as they paddled gaily 
along. But with tbe sound of their voices a 
movement on shore was visible to the eager 
eyes of tbe shivering voyagers. The door of 
one of the cabins opened, and suddenly a 
sturdy naked savage appeared. One keen, 
look he gave the approaching party, and at 
once dived back into his cabin, and in 
another instant some twenty or thirty painted 
and'plumed warrioas rushed forth, sad 
twenty or thirty long Siwath muskets were 
levelled, with menacing gestures, at the 
heads of the astonished travelers, now with
in a few yards of the shore. For a moment 
not a sound was beard, till the ominous click 
of the gunlocks fell on the ears of onr terri
fied explorers, warning them ol the immi
nence of their danger. One of the party 
hurriedly dropped hie blanket, tremulously 
shouting “ikta maraook ?” followed by tfetilm 
tikke salmon ?” from another, on which the 
savages, seeii« that their unexpected visitors 
were not hostile warriors, bnt peaceful “King 
George” men, slowly lowered their threaten
ing muskets. Our prospectors were not slow 
to take advantage <m this favorable diversion, 
but with a few hasty1 paddle strokes soon 
placed themselves beyond tbe reach of dan
ger, heartily- rejoiced at tbetr narrow escape.

ihe law. The certificate, 
magistrate, the miner wont] 
deliver a(i. ,New Westminsten 
We believe, under some snj 
yield of gold from the British j 
would be as correctly known 
diggings of Australia, with 
iences of its export doty. Fj 
cant expense and trouble, the] 
■ot-utket, inhabitant of the coin 
who. would show any desire t] 
The scheme Would not en«] 
additional expense, and thj 
•colonies in possessing correc] 
well aa being able to diseei 
scarcely be overrated.
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e-JSAKAlMO Ebxnbzbb Vlj 
School.—.The fifth anniversJ 
was held bn Bnnday, the 12 
serjpifons were preached merti 
by the Rev. E. White, the raj 
the, church, in tbe absence 
Robson, ot Yale, who was e 
was also an afternoon servie 
the pastor, and assisted by 
teachers, at which a numbs 
—pqeae of them very young- 
ber of pieces ol sacred poet] 
appropriate to the occasion 
of some of the little girls dre 
thé simplicity and ease of H 
aa they delivered their inte| 
wyre extremely pleasing to 
fleeted great credit upou t 
diligence of tbe teachers, 
sang several beautiful melo 
Woodman, at the melodeonJ 
read by the Secretary, show 
of about 60 scholars, with 
other officers. The church 
parents and other friends, e 
plfhsed with the performan 
•id at the close contrit! 
towards replenishing the tit 
which already Contains a I 
her of volumes. The and 
school, got up by the ladiw 
lien, followa during the wee

E U

From Port Neville.—The schooner Meg 
Merrillies arrived oo Saturday from Port , 
Neville on the coast of British Columbia 
uia Nanaimo, after having landed tbe men, 
cattle, and provisions for Capt. Stamp’s new 
sawmills. Capt. Pamphlet reports that there 
ie a tract of land about a mile id width sod ■ 
two miles in length, coveted with the finest 
timber for spars, etc., which he has ever 
seen. There is also an excellent harbor, 
with’deep water for the largest ships.

Siwash Affairs.—Tbe whole Hydah en
campment on the Reserve, including tbe 
scoundrels who shot Mr. Garrett's cows, 
skedaddled at day-break on Saturday morning 
leaving tbe officers of justice in the latch. 
The gunboat- Grappler was at once des
patched north in pursuit of the runaways. 
The Hydahs were extremejy saucy before 
they left, and it is to be feared may give our 
northern settlers some trouble ou their way up.

More Indian Outrages.—It was rumored 
last night that Rev. A. O. Garrett’» horses on 
hi* farm at Oowiehen had been shot by the 
Indians.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.Be Wttklg ffioXonist. panama news.Alleged Assault.—Mr. Cooper brought 

an action against Mr. John Copland in the 
Police " Court yesterday for pushing him 
violently out of "bis office on Langley street. 
The parties had some words about legal 
matters, daring which Mr. Cooper appears 
to have made nse of some rather strong lan
guage in regard to the conduct and profes
sional skill of Mr. Copland, who was bis 
solicitor, whereupon the latter gentleman, ac
cording to complainant’s evidence, caught 
him by the neck and violently ejected him, 
repeating the process upon his coming into 
the office again ; according to the statement 
of the sole witness examined however, Mr. 
Copland put brs band on complainant’s shoul
der and quietly showed him to the door. The 
magistrate said this was not strictly a breach 
of tne peace, as complainant had evidently 
used violent and offensive language, and 
might have expected Mr. Copland to act ae 
he had done. He must therefore dismiss the 
charge.

SUPREME COURT.
(before his honor the chief justice.) We have our files of the Panama Star and 

suit in chancirt continued. Herald, to May 14th, from which we extract
Tuesday, June 14tK, 1864. the following items of news^- 

Nelson McGee vs. Richard Hall.—Mr. The General Government haeacknowledged 
Ring re-opened the case for defendant with the existing government in the State of An- 
an able address in which he set forth that the tioqoia, thus avoiding further trouble With 
evidence resolved itself into this, whether that section. -
there was fr- ud or not, whether there was Mosqnera is expected to visit the Cauca 
any undue influence exercised over Mrs. Me- soon, taking Panama as bis route, for the pur- 
Gee io order to get her to sign the deed of pose, it is said, of completing his long*i»lked 
transfer, and if Hall the defendant bad any- of scheme of constructing a road from Bona- 
thing to do with the executions taken out venture to Cali, for which the sum of $600,- 
against the plaintiff further than staying the 000 has already been appropriated, 
proceedings. He held that the affidavit of Another Isthmus Survey.—A party of 
Dr. Trimble did not shew any mental incapa- American engineers have recently returned 
city for transacting business on the part of i10 panamaj after completing a survey of the 
Mrs. McGee ; that if the bad state of bodily isthmus, from the river Baynno, in the Bay 
health was to be considered sufficient to nul- of panaraa, to San Bias, on the Atlantic, 
lify her acta, that arguing on those grounds They have spent nearly three months in mak- 
the validity of any will made od a death bed jDg thgjr observations, and will proceed to 
might be questioned. The learned counsel Xew York on the first steamer to make their 
then touched in a pathetic way on the slur import. They make the distance across about 
that was cast on the character of the deten-12g miles, and found the lowest summit level 
dant by the imputations of fraud, forgery, ] ggg feet 
perjury, Ac., made by the Attorney General. „ _ , .
Yielding to the power of the counsel's elo- Attempt to Shier a Vessel.—It « ro
tation the defendant subsided into a lachry- ported that five sailors who shipped a few 
mal overflow. The cooneel proceeded by days ago oo the American ship üncle Joe, ta 
requesting that Hie Lordship would take no this port, had arranged a plan to seize and 
notice of any of the accusations made I «on off with the vessel, but were prevented by 
against the defendant, that such charges one of them revealing the plot. Yesterday 
might not appear io the notes of the court. the men were at large in the city. We can- 
He dwelt at some length on the varions allé- not find ont what ground» exist for the report, 
gâtions of the counsel for the opposite side b®l if it has any truth in it, we think it cu* 
and expressed his regret that the case had twit the parties should* not hafe been arrest* 
not been settled by the arbitration of some ed and placed on board the Laneaster for 
disinterested parties instead of occupying | trial* 
the valuable time of the court in going
through the voluminous affidavits before them. | |£r. Kingsley, chief officei of the steamer 
He then wound up by saying that be would St> Loajg| on the 11th. Whilst assisting to 
leave bis worthy friend Mr. McCreight to I take in cargo a case fell on hie leg, breaking 
deal with other parte of the case which he jt g0 badly just above the ankle that it was 
had not brought forward. Mr. McCreight necessary to amputate it. 
read over the several affidavits end was .,
handling, with some dexterity, the most General Herean.—The report that Gene- 
salient points of the case, when the hoar of Herran had gone across the Istbaoa 
closing the business of the Court wae at baud clandestinely, and proceeded to New York, 
and His Lordship adjourned further hearing ,be steamer, was quite unfounded, 
for to-morrow at 10:50 a.m. That gentleman went to San Francisco on

the Moses Taylor, which vessel he ember nee 
on at Taboga, and did not come to Panama.

Friday, June 17.
Naval Intelligence.—In consequence of 

orders received from the Admiralty Admiral 
Kingcome left instructions before his de- 

Doring the last five years of the mining ex- | Parture t0 Bentinck Arm, that the officers 
British Columbia the amount of and meD belonging to H. M. S. gunboats

Tuesday, June 81, 1864.

the exports of gold.

f •» 1 S.X“d,?T,',ï ff Sz
stock of commercial nations has been much commissioned and supplied with officers and 
more considerable than the neighboring men from H. M. ships stationed here. It is 
colony receives credit for. In fact we are optional, however, with them whether they

—* •“ »• ■*"M bI SSST L.t?88SJ?S £SS Uibanks and express offices, by no means con- | ^ jorwarded on t0 England, 
versant with anything like the true amount 
of gold that is exported from British Oo- ^°* THK North West Coast. The H. 
lumbia. The various estimate, formed he re- B- C°-'6 6teamer Laboucbere> a^ being re- 
Wforeof the actual quantity differ as widely fit,ed *i,b ?ew smoke 8,acke; &c- 8leamed 

calculations, based to a large extent of barbor yesterday afternoon at 4 
ea imagination, can well do. At present the o’clock, bound on her usual round to the H. 
only record of this valuable export is to be Co’s var.ouR trading atattoos mRuss,an 
found in the newspapers, and is gleaned from a°d British territory. She has a full cargo of 
the banks, express offices, and private in- miscellaneous tfco, w.tb all the latest vane- 
dividoak. -So far as we ars concerned we “®*»‘ Siwash fashions.

as any

Selling Snbits without License.—A. 
Newell, proprietor of the Humboldt street 
distillery, was brought up in the Police 
Court yesterday charged witb’selHog spirits 
without a license. Mr. Robert Bishop ap
peared for the prosecution, Mr. Donnes for 
the defence,' It appeared on examination, 

defendant had no regular license, but 
was selling on his simple trades license, a 
Treasury receipt for which for $4 60,%e put 
into com t, pleading ignorance ol any further 
requirement. The magistrate said he could 
hardly think defendant so stupid as to imag
ine that he cduld sell by paying $10 a year 
while other parties were paying $300 ; he 
must fine him $50 and S3 costs. If the 
Treasury, officers bad misled him they would 
doubtless give him a note to that effect, on 
Which the fine might be remitted. Mean
while he mast not sell any more.

endeaVor to arrive at as correct an estimate
si it is possible, under the circumstances, to I laden with Queen Charlotte Indians and 
form ; but it mast be readily perceived that their iktas, left their camp behind the hospital 
a method which is founded to so great an ex- yesterday, bound north. Nearly ae many 
tent on imaginary calculations of amounts in I large war-canoes, ea4i. carrying 16 to 20 
•• private bands,” is not one upon which’the j Hydah Indians, arrived from Fort Simpson 
Government of a country should rely, British jaat as the others were leaving.
Columbia has her import statistics as gALE 0P Water-Front Lots.—Messrs, 
correct « doubtless any otite, country unde, bo|d , gs|e at noon to.dBy,of
customs regu atMms , er expors— several of stbe best water-fronts in the city,
more important of the two eonroes ol trade— |jtoated Mar Dickgoa Campbell & Co/.
a« ®ere mattere 8PeCU‘at7: .Tha‘ !h,B wharf. The term, offered are very favors 
« a UDde8,rable 8,“le °f ^a,r8 li_ob:,0aa ble. Some other good lot. are also offered, 
to the dullest mtn in t e coun ry. 0 °°.W and doubtless will'go cheap.
only the amount ot our expenditure—to remain ------------------------—■—_ Liverpool Jack.—This old offender again
in blissful ignorance of oor income-is surely Foe San Francisco.—The Russian flag- mad(| hj| appearanee in the police dock
contrary to every rational conception of ship Bogatyz, Admiral Popoff, left Esqui- cbarged by Wilmer with pummelling
business, or the daily routine ol life. Oo malt harbor yesterda) at 11 a. m„ for San tw# IodiaDe in Johnson street, on Sunday

of the country are to be taken at mere hap ghQrt «rae for lbe artival J lhe RUMian wrong, but didn’t know anything abont it, h Nelson McGee vs.Richard Hÿl. 1 his ease. Manufacture of Tuefentine. -Mr. -
hazardT The whole fabnc of government fai f expected. had been so very drunk.’ Tbe magistrate|ttgain occupied the attention of the court, „ . . _ . - u
become, a structure built on purely hypo- P -------------- that was no exc.se for hi. half-killing Mr. McCreight concluded a lengthy and Donaldson, who in compaay w.tfi Mr.

,.nnAKtinn. with inroort. only I " Saturday;. June 1ft. people. Jack-" Well, your Honor, look at ttb|e addregg 0D behalf of the defendant. - Dawson has been for the last six weeks en-
tbetical feuna . P« J - Rina Corps —Last tbe Indian," pointing to one of the abused Mr. Cary requested his Lordship to accept gaged ia the manufacture of spirits of tuiv
to guide the law-maker, about as correct an . ' Siwashee, who stood grinning by, “he doesn’t M evidence an important document signed neatiue and rosin has iust shown us »
idea can be formed of the actual state of the evening, the Victoria Volunteer Rifle Corps leok M jf he had been half killed; I think by ,he defendant, which he stated had only ^ . f . ’ , , J ,. - .
«nnntrv as the time of day can be ascertained mustered at the Drill-room, on Bronghtun there would have been some mark en him if been discovered the previous day. Both ,amPle lr0® * *®1 gall0°8 01 ™*-p ■
. 7,wlr witb bnt ti,e minate-band on its | Street, and formally took the oath of alto. I had abused him so bad !" Doubtless a true counsels for . defendant objected on the former article made by them at their estab» -a 
from a clock , ; . o Maiestv from the bauds of the remark, for Jack is a redoubtable bruiser. grounda that all evidence should be embodied lishment at South Saanich. It is perfectly ji t
(see. Onts.de, however, the immense draw- I 8‘a°ca‘° The magistrate lined him $25, or two weeks’ fn the affidavits and compared the produc- pure and V£ry „tr0Dg; and hag been pro- ',
backs under which this state of tbmga obliges bon. Chief Justice Cameron. The hidividoal impng0nment. . tion of this paper to a revoke at cards, and nouneed by painters and others, to whom it
the Government to labor, there is, as we have members of the rompany first suborn bed their ' ,r r • H charged keeping a tramp card back. His Lordship I bag been shown, to be of as gobd quality as
at read v remarked an amount of credit taken t»01.»8 ‘be oath, and they werb'ttmn drawn Whisht Cases-James Hayes charged decided tbat be would give the document^ haTe ever seen. Both of the manu- 
already remaraea, an am . . up in hne, and the oath administered verbally by Sergt. Wilmer with supplying liquor to I int0 the care of the Registrar of the court, l^turers have had experience in the CaroJ
from the country abroad, th t g y J by the Chief Justice, the corps assenting Indiana, admitted the offence, saying he was and in the interim consider what course he |ioag the greatest turpentine countries in the
rions to our prosperity. In California, the Wlth uplifted hands. After a few words of onIy treatiog a UUieum. The magistrate said would pursue. His Lordship aunounced worW) aod tbey are confideut that this island
value of our gold exports appears in the San praise and good advice train Hie Lordship, * dflfHrmined Dnt a gton il oossible tbat the varions suite now pending would be pregeBtg an excellent field for the business 
l?™nni,Co iorirnale as the amount received by and a,8° fr?m Captain Lang, the corps be was determined to pot a stop, «jrasstUle, .Q th* following onfer : let applies- |.be turpentine is found in the common fir
Francisco journals as l . J marched out into the street, where they went to this practice ; be would therefore floe the tion mandamus, Dr. Trimble ; 2nd, Carawedl tfee -Mob abounds in alb Waite- of the “
"Well’s Fargo's express, and the index is as | throos,h a few evolutions in a very creditable, prisoner *50. T. M. McCabe, a rather re v Mctnnes, second trial; 3d, Briggs v. Reid, ie|^’nd and « obtained by bwing with a. -
good as we cap present ourselves; but the i uiauuer. ________ . spectable-looking young man, waa _al*° I second trial, and adjourned the further hear- oommon auger. Only those trees wbjeb
large some which are taken down by private pOUCI Court —John DaCosta, a colored 8'™,!i68 for to-morrow at 10:50 ». m. are supposed to contain cavities “ blisters’’ or...L, .iw puto », s,,,-.-.., mu .nd iS StS-tStiSK S? ww
pletely lost to tbe credit of the colony. We I Httnkjn for supplying whiskey to Indians, a bottle of liquor and give it to him. The Nelson McGee vs. Rickard Hall.—Mr. I tiq^d/,m This ia then distilled in the 
do not expect Governor Seymour to in- wag reroaûded for two days. Charley, a officers added, however, that McCabe seemed Cary oddresaed the conn on behalf of the I orMdinary the residue forming the roein. 
aogurate the thousand and one necessary Hydah lndiaD eharged with stealing blankets, t0° drnnk '? k”?w wbatwas about, i he plaintiff. and stated that the defence set up Tbe begt gnm treeg are (ound on rolling land schemes, for the good government of the SJSSSS. J<^ph Beauchamp again,* magistrate lot him off with a flu, of $25. that it was wilh good8 8Dil, some little skill being r-
nrichborimr colony in a day; we are well “ D. and D," fined 5s. or six hours. Capt. A Good Examfle—It is very creditable bnt a nnortgaae. that ”aa. ®ro quired to select the trees containing theaware of the legacy of labor which has been ^"ôfficîr Hafi’ forcing* whUkey. wis * CaPt; Mo.ore\ th“ 9*™ °f ih“ | per to sell dtrâs not gtve a person suthor-1 ^nd7o"healffiy wd^veV in th^

left by bis predecessor ; bob we hope that he gne^ $50 or 2 months hard labor. The fine 
will find it convenient, with the aid of his | was paid. ,
Legislative Councillors, to adopt seme system i FecA Coal—Mr. J. J. Landale, the min-
by which the public of the two colonies,ae well • engineer, returned yesterday on the F. P. - . . . ... th i---- -----------_ . . mem, » • nnnuun«i>, yr.vo. » uDJ

gold product based on statistical a coal field near Clallam Bay. He gives a gpeaks well for all who were employed upon feive»—that the service of the summons on P .. ^at^ed t0 finf that 8thig’ important
returns. There are seveial plane by which I yery iUTOrable report, saying tbat there is her. A boat to run through from here to the j yau wag aCoepted by Mr. Bishop on the 7th j ]ocralive business which has frequently
this could be easily carried out ; but we every indication of extensive and valuable upper river ports, has been a want long felt; October, and the only amount credited for diwin_ the ]a8t tbree years been urged upon
think the most practicable one would be deposits of coal existing in that locality, therefore if the Alexandra continues to make ren, ^as in August. . , public attention by the Colorist, is now
makimr it comnulsory on every person-whe- Mr. Landale also says that Clallam Bay may bet tr.ps successfully, it will be a eat booo Defendant-Getting up with sundry excited fike| t0 become a profitable and .extensive
making t P y J , be made a very fair harbor. The weather to the public, and we trust will elso hand- gesticulations — “I never authorised Mr. I 80Qrc„ 0f emolvvment. The collecting ofther miner, trader or expressman | down the Straits has been very wet, it hav- somely reward the enterprise of her owners. | Bishop to do so." . , . | the raw oroduct fe an occupation which re-

& si? ,he “ a, c>.^rT jMKlrs iar?» r 2^.»:^.°: r

.«..of .or . dollw,« ..j~ S.,,. Franklin ^2,7.,^8^,. ‘“Sfn'w w.n. ,, .. ,hn. .bn. . »«•
sum thst would make it no object to evade gold yesterday the water frontage property * ;th hapi gocdg {n hlg possession supposed could not, even if ahe held a power oi attorney ‘ ^ • of ir?g ofgtorpe<ltine has
the law. The certificate, given by the corDer of Store and Discovery streets, to Dr. to be tbe spoils of a robbery in Portland. He from her husband, go one step further than I ^gen neaily 300 per cent, and there is no.
magistrate, the miner would be obliged to I -pDZOj for 019450. Tbey belonged to Mr waa remanded for one week, to give time to was positively stated m the power auy_ more I progpeot 0f a reduction for a long time to 
deliver at New Westminster before leaving. Donald Fraser Tbe acre at Spring Ridge bear from that city Strelitz was al8° mim,:MOO for come; ?.,d a.* a“y rate‘urpentine is a staple

Sd ^ L.« M ,bn, tom ,1» Bn™.S.l.-M,.J.A.M=0,»|»ld,». ... nf a. b-Hoo^------------Lj^SSlS Î5.'ïi Jî. -L. ^.3.!“

dieeiuM of Australia with all the conven I terdaJ bJ aectl0n Mr- Keenan 3 fine ,orrel PaoeREW—Another specimen of our pro’ | die gets up a little/emf. 1
iflnew* nf it* exoort du ty *For tbe ineignifi- horse, with buggy-wagon and harness, for g jn 8bipbnilding made, its appearance | Mr> CaryTTM,,/f tbe
cznVexpense and trouble, there is not a miner Mr. Culverwell was tte f>drchMer. ^,terday in the .bape of a neat looking little ^ “^oT.r^oung* ducks! I Puted tbat. Galiforaia and ,be ™fbb”r=£

otother inhabitant of the country, we believe, The Steamer Fidélités—after discharg- sloop called tbe “Ringleadtn-.*’ She was Merk! my ield> able to take care of her etatea contain a population of about 620,00*

colonies in powessing correct information, as ! „ /’.uT.C eradit to &r bnilder. and concluded tbe case. a^out every 320 persons. When we consider
being able tor diseeminate il, eeuld Cri* Peg—Dame rumor hath it that a —— ------ "" — ThArn His Lordship said that it would take biro the proportion of women and children, and

scaicely be overrated. Llo: lu certain wOll-knotvo individual, whose domes- '.From San Jurn. ifie schooner 1Darn* ^ imMia week to go through soeh volnmld- deduct from the popalation the number of
■ „ . . . tin troubles came rather prominently before dyke came over from San Juan jwforoay U,, documents, tberelbre he would defe# for those persons who are not holders ol slock, it

.MeH od 81=J.y, lb« 121b Ib.t.ot, -ben iodivSbtf. “ worn Jdl, u . hip MU Io Eur.,.n«e of .0 order nude b, lbe .■TO«y-»>Vbl^«h-
serjfions wèro preached morning and evening b .j » wbo owing to the before-mentioned city on the approaching 4th of Joly. Capt. COart. last Advices from San Francisco that there
bj Ihe Bov. E. White, the le.pecled poslor of ^irimoofel0 jore bod -left bi, M ood ood oo me (mod, .,11 ,..,t T.oto,,. h Bi,bop (or book,op, oppl»d Io, b. iïook

ber of pieces ol sacred poetry, and dialogue», tongued dame adds that the outraged and dence, and went on his way rejoicing, salut- protection. _________
appropriate to tbe occasion. The appearance indignant husband, in company with Police ing the magistrate with many and protound 
of some of the litile girls dressed in white, and Serjeant Blake (!) pounced upon the guilty- salaams as he retired.
thè simplicity and ease of "the tiny orators,’’ pair yesterday morning, discovering the „ „ n.^rHuow —This well
as they delivered their interesting addresses, peccant youth in almost Feejee costume un- Steamer Ijl ‘
were extremely pleasing to witness, and re- der the trail one’s bed, and turning bim ont known steamer left here yesterday evening 
fleeted great credit upon the assiduity and «ans ceremonie into the street. We are in- for port Douglas, from which place she will 
diligence of the teachers. The children also formed, however, on good authority, that the ; mak#reeolar trips to the month of the Har« 
sang several beautifol melodies, led by Miss latter part of the rumor is totally incorrect. Bi ctfDneoting at that point with the
Woodman, at the melodeon. The report was The case has been placed in tbe hands of a n»n Riveri c~" 8 p
read by the Secretary, showing an attendance clever legal practitioner, with instructions to fia» steamer Alexandra.____  .
of about 60 scholars, with 15 teachers, and prosecute for damages to tbe amount of Thb Summary C»ubt was adjourned yes-
other officers. The church wae filled with tbe $10,000. - nf im haimr the anmveraarvparents and other friends, who were all much -----n -■ ~■ , ■ terd.y on account of its being the anmver.ary
plÀsed with the performances of the children, City Council.—This body heltlno meet- Qf Her Majesty’s accession. The next see-
Bud at the close contributed nearly $20 ing last night from want of a quorum. The g-on be on Monday, 27th inst.
towards repleniâhing the library of the school, Finance Committee passed several accounts ---- *---- —----‘—- " ..
which already bodtaine a considerable num- and fiKned checks for the same. The next The House of Assembly did not meet 
ber of volumes. The annual pic-nio of the = will be on Monday evening, 2Tth yesterday, owing to ita being the anniversary

Siwash Movements.—About 30 canoes

tbat

Accident.—A sad accident oeeasred to

■«'

to Capt. Moore, the owner of the steamer poWer to sell does not give a person uuuulu U5BIU w ua-vi _______
Alexandra, that he hai doue as much as was ity to mortgage. He then cited certain cases u,at hâve“bêën'badly'scorchedUbyVfiréras'the

,_nd.a8^" „Tb!rbU'.!’I,bat w"b th9_°P?0a':!,C0raeA‘‘ Wrtaa i,k.!ihr I them, a, a remunerative price. They say

Mining on a Large Scale.—It ie corn-

well as

l
7-i

Natal.—This thriving colony may well be ,i 
'cited as an example to its elder sister at the 
Cape in several respects. Her revenue is 
steadily increasing, and her expenditure is 
kept within her means—she has. resolved on 
carrying Oat one railway at all events—and 
she coaxes out of her eoil a marvelous varie
ty of products. Of sugar .alone, she exported 
last year to the value of £26.153. Ol wool 
there has been shipped £48,515 worth, an in- 

next steamer to take charge. The manage- crease on the exports of 1862 of £10,000. 
of the branch here will be in the Last year’s revenue was £123.086, and the

expenditure £96,380, tbos leaving a margin 
ot £26,796. W hut say our financiers to tlusf 
—Cape of Good Hop* Paper.

Bank of British Columbia.—This insti
tution is abont to establish a branch in San 
Francisco, and Mr. J. D. Walker, Manager 
of the Bank in this city, will go down on the

ment
hands of Mr. D. M. Lang, the present
cashier.

The Indian Exfkditiom.—H. M. S. Sutlej, 
with the Indian voluoteèrs on board, was at Drowned.—The captain of the «L U. Cas- 
Nanaimo on Wednesday night last. The well informe us ibst the stewsrA of the 
Leviathan waa also there, to take on board English ship Oliver Cromwell, now loading 
the two Bute Indians, Squint-eye and •» Utealady, fell into the water feet Wedoss- 
George, when they arrived back bom New day night, while going on board the vessel» 
Westminster. - and WM drownedl
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h* proved himself tod indifferent to the con 
duct of those subordinate to him—rather a 
drawback in t be characteristic of a President; 
and has been for some time excluded from 
active service. As we have said, he will, no 
doubt, have the support of the extreme 
abolitionists ; but he will also obtain the 
great bulk of the German votes,- making him 
an opponent altogether not to be despised ; 
an opponent, however, we think, at the same 
time, whose chances are but slight against 
President Lincoln.

Thi "Joint-Stock News" Charlatan by. 
As the fellow who has just committed a theft, 
shouts to some innocent man "stop thief," in 
order to throw justice off the scent, so onr 
juvenile contemporaries, in a spirit of char
latanry, not a whit less unscrupulous or de
spicable, shout “bogus news” on each ol the 
numerous occasions when they come lagging 
behind the Colonist in late intelligence, 
and especially since they were caught in the 
act of attempting to palm off news, copied 
from os, as the “ very, very latest—obtained 
by them at enormous expense." Our late 
txpott of this shallow and indecent practice 
has made them even more desperate and 
puerile, if that were possible ; and as a set
off against their misdeeds, they charge the 
Colonist with manafaoturing the news pub
lished on Wednesday last. If such a ridicu
lous assertion were true, we certainly possess 
a spirit of prophecy more thae bordering on 
the miraculous ; for, as our readers will see, 
the news which we published on the day in 
question, is borne out bf that received by 
toe Anderson yesterday. Our despatch em
braced the following : A Federal victory 
eight miles beyond Marietta,' number of 
prisoners taken 400. The late news says at 
Marietta (mistakes common enongh in the 
telegraphj—other particulars the same. The 
next paragraph announced the arrival of 
General Smith with reinforcements from 
Butler to the Army of the Potomac. 
The An^prson’s news confirms it almost 
word for word. The next, a battle between 
Ewell’s corps and the Fédérais’ left, under 
Warren and Burnside, on the first of June, in 
favor of the Federal»—confirmed by the re
cent news. Next, Butler expecting an im
mediate attack. According to the news 
received yesterday be was attacked the fuJ>, 
lowing morning. Next, the nomination 
the Cleveland Convention—confirmed by UreJ 
late news. The last paragraph—the report 
of the confirmation of the battle in Mexico, is 
pot mentioned—for the very good reason that 
it was not taken from San Francisco papers; 
but from a source equally reliable. With re
gard to the assertion of our evening contem
porary that we copied the intelligence about 
the Cleveland Convention from-it—leaving 
out the absurdity of any one copying from 
such a notorious blunderer, the fact that one 
of its proprietors bed the satisfaction of pe
rusing this telegram on our bulletin board at 
least six hours before the Blunderer’s publi
cation, is certainly strongly indicative of a 
neglect of the ninth commandment. It is 
surely time that our contemporaries should 
learn that inferiority is a thing they cannot 
help, and for which no one is disposed tp bold 
them accountable; but to think tb« their 
mental as well as other weaknesses, can be 
built up by moral obliquity, is to fancy that 
■and and water ' will make a very cohesive 
•emeuL.
THE LAST OP THE CHARLATANS.

There is a very old, but a very true sayiug, 
that thoee who are not very particular about 
the veracity of their statements should have 
very retentive memories. We ate sorry to 
say that our juvenile struggling contemporaries 
have lost the powers of recollection with 
their capacity to tell- the truth. A little 
ordinary common sense would have dictated 
to them the necessity of leaving the exceed
ingly dirty pool of tbeir recent “ news enter
prise’’ alone; but with the stolidity of the 
moth that is attracted to the fire that destroys 
its life, they persist in rushing in again to 
the source of their former discomfiture. They 
now discover that there was no battle at 
Marietta—no Federal victory—no 400 prison
ers. We cannot afford to take up either the 
space of our paper or the time of our readers 
by continually pointing out the stupid as well 
as deliberate mistatements of our contem
poraries. As a last expose, however, we 
sbaH simply append the following aragraph

f IMPORTANT DECISION.

The following decision of the Chief-Justice 
in the case of the Bentinek Arm Company 
e. Hood is ef importance to the public as 
having a bearing on Companies in general :

Thursday, June 9ih, 1864.
In Chancery—In re the Joint Stock Com

pany’s Act and the Bentinek Arm and Fraser 
River Road Company, Limited.

In this matter a petition has been pre
sented by William Hood to bis Counsel, Mr. 
Wood, to have the Company wound np by 
the order of the Court. The petition states 
that the Petitioner, and Edward Green, and 
George Hunter Cary, on or about the 20th 
day of June, 1862, agreed to form a Joint- 
Stock Company, with limited liability, for the 
purpose of forming a road between Bentinek 
Aim and Fraser River, in British Columbia, 
and that it was further agree* that the for
mation of the company should be undertaken 
by the said Edward Green and George Hun
ter Cary, and not by the petitioner. It also 
states that a memorandum ol association and 
circular of association were registered with 
the Registrar of Joint-Stock Companies, and 
were signed by the Petitioner and the said 
Edward Green, and also by Albert Hensley, 
Montagu William Tyrwhitt Drake,: Edward 
Graham Alston, Thomas Lett Stablchsmidt 
and Robert Burnaby. That the five last 
mentioned gentlemen had no interest in the 
company, and Were only the nominees and 
trustees of the said Edward Green and 
George Hunter Cary, or one of them, and 
acting solely in their interest under indemni
ties. And that on the same day on which 
the company was registered, the 25th day of 
June, 1862,
was held at the office of the said Montagu 
William Tyrwhitt Drake. It then alleges 
that no subsequent meeting to Petitioner’s 
knowledge had been held up to the date of 
the petition (the 80th day of March last), 
that no officer of the company had been 
registered in Victoria or elsewhere, nor a 
seal of the company proposed or used, nor 
any register" of shareholders ever made, 
any business transacted or done by the said 
company since the said 25th day of June, 
A. D., 1862. That the nominal capital of 
the company was £6,000, divided into 1,200 
shares, of which number Petitioner is the 
holder of 1,134 out of the 1,200. He then 
alleges that the shareholders are reduced to 
less than seven in,number, and that the com 
pany has suspended its business for the space 
of a whole year, within the naming of the 
act, and that he is desirous that the company 
should be wound up, and concludes with the 
usual prayer :

In support of the petition, the affidavits of 
the petitioners, William Sanders Sebright 
Green, Nathaniel Jacob and Charles Prévost 
have been filed. The petition has been op
posed by Mr. Attorney-General Cary in his 
own behalf, and by Mr. McCreight for Mr. 
Edward Green, and the affidavits of Messrs. 
Cary, Green and Bishop have been filed in 
support of the case. The evideuce of both 
parties is thus before the court. After hear
ing the argument on this evidence, it is clear 
the court has very little discretion in the 
matter. The only point raised by the op- 
posers on which the court had any doubt was 
whether or not the petitioner is a contributory 
as defineo by the Act of 1856, and entitled to 
present such a petition. On referring to the 
act this was soon dissipated. Section 65 
gives a definition of a contributory to be any 
eiisting or former shareholder upon whom 
oases are authorised to- be made. Section 
61 enacts that the existing shareholders shall 
be liable to contribute to the assets of the 
company to an amount sufficient to pay the 
debts, and the costs, charges and expenses 
of winding up the same. Is the petitioner 
such a shareholder Section 19 defines 
shareholders to be Ffcry person who has ac
cepted any share in a company registered 
under the act, and whose name is entered in 
the register ot shareholders, and no other 
person except a subscriber to the memoran
dum of assooiatiou, in respect of the shares 
subscribed for by him. The petitioner avers 
that he subscribed to the memorandum of as
sociation, and he is described as a shareholder 
in the second paragraph of the joint affidavit 
of George Hunter Cary and Edward Green. 
Such being the case, he is already a contribu
tory in the meaning of the aet, and entitled to 
ask lor a winding-np order, if he think the 
circumstances of the Company are such as to 
render it necessary. Section 67 defines the 
circumstances nndet which an order to wind 
up may be obtained, viz.: “ Whenever the 
Company in general meeting has passed a 
special resolution requiring the Company to 
be wound up by the Courr, 2td.— When
ever the Company docs not commence its 
business within a year from its incorporation, 
ot suspends its business for the space of a 
whole year. 3rd. Whenever the sharehold
ers are reduced in number to less than çeven. 
4th. Whenever the Company is unable to pay 
its debts. 5tb. Whenever three-fourths of 
the eapital of the Company havebeen lost, or 
become unavailable." In this case there are 
no debts, and no lost capital alleged; the 
petitioner puts hie case under the second and 
third circumstances, viz.: that the Company 
has suspended its business lor more than a 
year, and that the shareholders are less than 
seven. This latter eironuistance is denied by 
the opposera, but the other is not. It is in 
fact admitted by the 7th and 8th paragraphs 
of the joint affidavit. In paragraph nine they 
say they have no intention of abandoning the 
business of the Company, which may be 
quite true, but the Court has to deeidi 
what has past, not on what is to come. The 
petitioner, in addition to these circumstances 
avers the neglect of several of the regulations 
prescribed by the Act for the management ol 
Companies, which are punishable by pecu
niary penalties, and not denied; against this 
the petitioner has a clear right to protect 
himself. It appears also that no general 
meeting of the Company, as required by sec
tion 32, has ever been held. This is com
pulsory by the statutes. The Court therefore 
must hold that the Company, by its . negleet 
has brought itself under one of the circum
stances specified in the 62nd section, which 
leaves it no discretion but to make the order 
for winding up, in terms ef the statutes.

The Pabis Game Market.—In the *eat 
French capital one establishment, on one day, 
sold game as follows: 1,800 deer, 50 wild 
boars, 5,006 pheasants, 35,000 partridges, 
18,000 quails, 100,000 larks and other small 
birds, 10,000 woodcocks and snipee, 700 
blackcocks, 4,000 hates and rabbits—also, 
174,550 head of game; with, in addition, 
145,000 chiekens, capons, turkeys, and 36,000 
deoki.

a meeting of the shareholders

nor

on was
given on our bulletin board, on Tuesday 
morning, June 6), inserted in the #Chronicle 
of the morning of June 7tb, and in the Ex
press in the evening of June 7th.

Philadelphia, June 2.—The main army under 
Thomas reached and captured Marietta, Ga.,’ on 
the 3uth of May, taking four hundred prisoners, 
together with a railway train filled with sick and 
wounded rebels, several guns and small arms.

The evening Blunderer, however, announces 
yesterday, “that there was not a blow struck 
or victory gained by the Fédérais at Vinings 
or Marietta,” which is simply acknowledging 
that it, with the Chronicle, copied the above 
from our bulletin board ; for if our news was 
manufactured, the fact of their publishing 
the same intelligence afterwards, proved 
clusively they had as usual taken it from the 
Colonist. Their stolidity will not allow 
them to perceive the dilemma in whieh they 
have plated themselves—either they are as
serting what is not true, or they acknowledge 
to having copied from ns, and published the 
news as their own. Taken in conjunction 
with the Express proprietor refreshing him
self with a perusal of our bulletin board on 
the morning ol the day of his publication— 

. a fact which be dared not yesterday deny, 
and whieh proved the falsity of his statement 
the day before, the mess our Chronicle-Ex- 
prele. Company have got into is by no means 
an enviable one.

So far as the Mexican victory over the 
French, near San Luis Potosi, is concerned, 
which our unfortunate neighbors have selected 
as an indication of “ home manufacture," the 
following paragraph from the San Francisco 
Bulletin of June 6, received by yesterday’s 
steamer, is an answer that will, we hope, 
with the other expositions, teach our con
temporaries the necessity of accepting our 
news gratefully at second hand, without any 
further ridiculous and untruthful bluster :—

The Herald’s Mexico correspondent says the 
Juares Government Is perfectly established at 
Monterey, The.Liberala more than 40,000 strong, 
are preparing to march on San Luis Potosi. The 
French and Impérialiste have been completely 
routed, and there is great enthusiasm for the Na
tional cause.

eon-
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OREGON NEWS.

(Frem the Oregonian.)

Tragedy at thx Cascades.—We ate fur
nished the psrticalars of a frightful tragedy 
which occurred at the Cascades on Monday 
evening last, resulting in this death of Mr. 
Edmond Sullivan, the Sheriff of Skamania 
County, W. T., formerly a resident of this
city, and mortally wounding Mr. J. P. Den
nison. The polls of the election had closed, 
and the vote was being summed up, when a 
tow occurred in an adjoining room, and Sher
iff Sullivan was requested to quell it, which 
he proceeded to do. He succeeded in arrest» 
ing one of the distnrbers, and placed him in 
safe keeping, and attempted to take others, 
when he was fired upon at the door. He 
turned his attention to ascertain who had 
fired the shot, when he came in eoolact with 
Edward Bush, at which a scuffle ensued, and 
he was brutally assaulted afid murdered. The 
verdict of the Corener’s jury, showed that the 
body was terribly mutilated.

The body of Mr. Sullivan was brought to 
this city by the steamer Wilson G. Hunt,last 
evening, and the funeral will take place to
day at 2 o’clock p. m., from the Catholic 
Church. Vi^e three persons engaged in the 
murder, are brothers, and were arrested. Ed
ward, whose arm was broken, was brought 
to Vancouver for medieal|treatmeat, aid the 
other two were confined at the Cascedes. 
Mr. Dennison received his wound from a 
pistol shot, while endeavoring to assist the 
Sheriff, the ball entering the back passed 
through the body .into the pit of the stomaeh. 
He was also brought to this eity "yesterday, 
and received medical attendance from Drs. 
Glisan and Elwert, but died the next day.

The Jenny Jones.—We understand that 
the insurers of the clipper schooner Jenny 
Jones, have adopted a liberal course in regard 
to her policy of insurance, and in considera
tion ol the fact that the accident was 
avoidable, and that she was in the hands of 
a capable navigator, they are willing to stand 
a portion of the risk. This will prove a great 
relief to Captain Jones, and enable him to 
immediately repair the vessel. For the lack 
of sufficient docks in Portland, the schooner 
will be temporarily fixed np here, and taken 
to Victoria for completion. When finished 
she will return a propeller.

The Pacific.—The steamship Pacific, A’ 
M. Burns Commander, left • San Francisco, 
for Portland direct, at ten o’clock yesterday, 
a. m.

un-

Fruit.—'The amount of cherries and car» 
rants in market, has so rapidly increased that 
the prices have materially diminished, and 
they are offered at a very moderate sum when 
compared to former rates. We observed a 
card over a basket of cherries iu one of the 
fruit stands yesterday which read : “ ten 
pounds for $1.” We immediately invested 

"in a bit’s worth.
Heavv Gums foe Oregon.—The Marys

ville Herald says that six gnns ot heavy cali
bre have recently arrived at San Francisco 
from the East, on the ship Nensatan. Two 
of -them—fifteen inch guns—will be mounted 
on Alcatraz, while the remaining four go to 
the fortifications now being built at the mouth 
of the Colombia river.

The Cascade Tuasedv.—The murder of 
Sullivan and Dennison at the Cascades creat
ed much excitement in Portland, where the 
deceased were well known. A large num
ber of the friends of the murdered men pro
ceeded up on the Wilson O. Hunt well armed 
with the avowed determination of lynehiag 
Bush brothers, but the murderers had in the 
interim been handed over to the military 
authorities at Fort Vancouvsr, where they 
were kept in close confinement.

Death of a well known Caltfobnian. 
—Capt. Lisle, a gentleman well known on 
the Pacifie Coast, died at the Dennisen 
House, Portland, on Monday, 1 he deceased 
had been lingering for some days and ex
pressed a wish that in case of his death his 
remains should be removed to San Francisco 
for interment. The body was accordingly 
placed in a leaden coffin and taken on board 
the Pacific. Capt. Lisle is represented fo be 
a wealthy man, and is a large shareholder in 
the California Steam Navigation Co.

The Jennt Jones.—The Insurance Com
pany had agreed to pay Captain Jones for the 
damages incurred by the ship, The.money 
was to be handed over on Tuesday, and the 
schooner would leave for this port as soon 
after as she could be got ready.

Rain.—Copious and refreshing showers 
had been and were continuing to fall through
out Oregon and Washington Territory, glad
dening the hearts of desponding farmers.

Trade.—Shipments of goods to the upper 
conntry from Portland continued to be brisk. 
The Wilsen G. Hunt takes a full freight 
daily for the Cascades, Dalles, Umatilla and 
Upper Colombia. The receipts of gold from 
Boise and other diggings' were large. The 
Pacifie has on board over <300,000, exclu
sive of amounts in the hands of private 
parties. Large sums 
for heavy shipments 
the past lew months.

were due down below 
of goods made within

Wi>»
The Gold Fields.—A considerable qnan- « 

tity of gold dust had been taken out a* Boise * 
but there was a great outcry for waterat 
Boise and other mining regions, add a letge 
number were reported to be out ef employ
ment and without the means of gettiegaway. 
Idaho, late Beanoqk eity, was rapidly at
taining large dimensions. The. Kootenai 
mines were attracting attention, and à good 
many miners had started for that district, 
but the distsnoe was great and the difficul
ties of reaching it great. The immigration 
of miners overland bad been immense, and 
Boise was overrun. Distress among a con
siderable portion was therefore considered 
inevitable.

“ Columbian’’ Items.—Governor Seymour 
intends to accompany the Bentinek expedi
tion across to Alexandria, and thence he will 
go to Cariboo.
New Westminster on Tuesday, and left for 
Tale next day with a heavy freight and
many passengers.......A hook and ladder
company has been organized at the Camp, 
consisting of 34 members... .$80,000 were 
deposited at the Assay office for melting on 
Monday last... .The steamer Lillooet brought 
down $30,000 from Douglas.... Customs re
ceipts for the week, £876 16 4.

The Alexandra arrived at

ARRIVAL OF THE OTTER

Nearly Half a Ten of Gold brought 
down.

The steamer Otter arrived from New West
minster last evening, at six o’clock, with 25 
passengers and 8180,000 in gold-dnst, of 
which the Bank of British Columbia’s mes
senger had $85,000, the Express 175 lbs, or 
about $45,000 and some $47,000 in private 
hands.

The steamer Reliance brought down from 
Yale, on her last trip, six hundred pounds 
weight of gold !

Mr. Beatty, of the well known Beatty or 
Tinker claim, who left Williams Creek on- 
the 3d., informs us that a few claims are pay 
ing splendidly ; the groat majority, however, 
have not yet got to work. In two or three 
weeks the most of them will have commenced 
operations. Mr. Beatty is firmly of opinion 
that this year Cariboo will turn out for more 
gold than in any former season. A great 
many men were on the creek waiting for 
work to begin. 1

The Columbian has the following news 
from the :

The steamer Reliance arrived from Yale 
on Monday, bringing .Dietz A Nelson’s Ex
press, containing $60,000, two messengers of 
the Bank of British Columbia with $73,000 
and $47,000 in private hands, Barnard’s Ex
press wagon arrived at Yale on Sunday with 
10 passengers and $150,000 in treasure. Our 
advices from Williams Creek are to the 4th 
inst., and are unusually interesting for this 
seuaon of the year. '

, mining news.
From the Ericson Claim on the 30 May 

420 ounces were washed up, and on Saturday 
the 4tb one thousand ounces ! This claim is 
steadily yielding from 120 to 500 ounces. It 
is situated at the mouth of Conklin’s Gulch, 
end it is believed all the other claims in that 
now famous gulch will prove equally rich. 
We are gratified to know that two of our fel
low citizens, Mr. E. D. Holt and Dr. Oliver, 
are interested in this fabulously rich claim.

Neversweat yielded 120 oz. the first wash
ing for the season.

Wake-up-Jake is yielding 80 oz. per day. 
The lead was lost for some time, but has been 
recovered again.

Caledonia yielding 120 to 130 oz. a day.
Prince of Wales, Baby and Rankin, are all 

paying well.
Above the Cafion, the Steel, Abbott, Greer 

and Point claims are all paying well. These 
claims, it will be remembered, were believed 
last year to have been worked out, but this 
season the richest . pay struck in them has 
beeu found at the upper ead, running into the 
bank.

Pioneer Claim, in Stout’s Gulch, is paying 
70 to 80 oz. a day.

The Bed-rock drain had tapped the lower 
shaft on the Raby Claim, and is progressing 
rapidly.

It was reported that a piece of gold weigh
ing 13 oz. had been found in the hill above 
Vanwinkle." . 4 .v- *

Most of the men on Williams Creek are at 
work, and none were coming down. The snow 
had all disappeared, with thé exception of a 
patch of about 100 yards at Little Lake. 
Trains were arriving on the ereek, keeping 
the provision market well supplied and prices 
uoohinged since last quotations.

A fire broke out io Conklin’s Gulch on the 
1st inst , destroying several houses and partly 
burning the saw-mill.

A man was badly burned while passing 
along the trail from Lowhee to Williams.

* '
Commissioner Cox left Fort Alexandria on 

the 6th inst- for the Chilicoaten country with 
a party of 49 men. amongst whom were Mr. 
McLean and two ol his sons. Mr. Cox, on 
arriving at the Mouth of Quesnelle with 15 
volunteers, finding that the steamer Enter
prise was laid up, constructed a raft upon 
whieh himself and party arrived safely at the 
Fort. Surveyor-General Trntch, Captain 
Holmes, R. A., and Judge Begbie left Soda 
Creek on the 6th see roule 1er the Mouth ef 
Quesnelle. The steamer Enterprise had got 
in a new shaft and wheel and was making 
her regular trip.

WAT items,

THE INUNDATION.

The water has entirely disappeared from 
that portion of the Yale-Lytton road Which 
we reported inundated a week ago. The 
water in the Fraser at that place fell five 
feet in two days 1 •

GOOD NEWS FROM KOOTAKAIS.
RICH MINES ON BRITISH TERRITORY—A TRAIL 

TO BE HIDE AT ONCE.

We have been favored by R. Finlayson, 
Esq., with the following extracts from a letter 
received by him at Hope on the 9th inst. :

Fort Colville, June 2nd, 1864.
Dear Sir,— I send you, by Indian Express, 

the news which Mr. Linkiater (the Hudson 
Bay Company’s officer ia charge at Fort 
Kootanais), brought to this place on the 27th 
of May. McDonald writes that the news is 
sufficiently encouraging to justify our sup
plying a large quantity of goods ; in fact, 
gold had been found in such large pieces, 
weighing as much as $80, that there appears 
to be ample grounds for anticipating a rich 
mining conntry. When Linkiater Mt Koot* 
anais, but few claims had been opened, but 
those appear to be rich. Claims of 200 feet, 
according to their mining laws, were staked 
off in every direction. A great stir appears 
to be ' made in Oregon and Washington 
Territory in consequence of. the discovery.

Mr. Finlayson informs ns that the Hudson 
Bay Company have dispatched an officer 
with a party of workmen to make a trail from 
Okanagan Lake to the Colombia, and thence 
to the mines, a distance of about 200 miles. 
The government of British Columbia have 
promised to assist in the undertaking, 
diggings are at present on the British 
the boundary line, but they are believed to 
extend for some distance on both sides.

.Natal.—H. M. S. Caméléon was at Maz- 
atlan on the*27th May. H.I.M. 8. Oordeliere
was at Guyana on the lid nlk

The 
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LINCOLN AND FREMONT.

The intelligence received yesterday, al
though giving us four days later news than 
our previous advices, is not of an exceed
ingly exciting character. Several engage
ments had taken place between the contend
ing forces before Richmond, ending in an ad
vance being made by Grant’s left down to 
Bottom’» Bridge over the Chickahominy, a 
few miles south of the railway conuecting 
Biehmond with York river. The right 
wing of the Northern army occupied Alley"s 
Station on the Virginia Central railroad, ten 
milee north of Richmond. The Army of 
Ibe Potomac, therefore, forms two sides of 
an ieoceles triangle between the Virginia 
Central railroad that runs due north and the 
Yo|k river railway which runs due east. As 
the Peoific’s news this morning will probably 
give us six or seven days later intelligence 
fiomthe seat ol war, it / would be useless to 
indulge in speculation as, to results.

The most important point in the news is 
the phase wbieh the Presidential contest is 
assuming. The nomination of Gen. Fre
mont by the Cleveland Convention, and the 
renomination of President Lincoln by the 
National Convention at Baltimore, will tend 
to create a division ia the abolition ranks al
most similar to that disruption which weak
ened the Democratic party before the advent 
of Secession. 1 he more ultra and irrational 
portion cf the abolitionists will, of course, 
support Fremont, while Lincoln will be the 
candidate ot every Republican who is not car
ried away with Utopian schemes of American 
politics. That Lincoln will be returned, is pret
ty certain. He has passed through an ordeal 
that we believe ho other public man in the 
Northern States could have done, equally 

, scatheless. He has been placed in the centre 
of difficulties never- before experienced by 

- the ruler of a option. He has had the 
greatest and most expensive war on his hands 
thalt has occurred perhaps io the whole page 
ol history. While having an indomitable foe 
before him in the field, he has been 
equalled harrassed by enemies at home. 
Amidst all these difficulties—indifference on 
the one side and qpenly expressed treason on 
the other—when a large pro-slavery party 
formed a powerful antagonistic element in 
the State ; when the military foe was triumph
ant; and the spirit of the nation at large 
seemed gloomily depressed—Abraham Lin- 
eoln proclaimed the abolition of slavery. 
Well might he talk in a late message ol the 
41 dark days " of that period. A crisis had 
arrived, when it seemed that the weight of 
a feather would have turned the scale one 
way or other—submission or a continuation 
of the war. The boldness of the President 
was the force that kicked the beam, and 
from that moment the pro slavery party 
dwindled gradually into an element that 
«eased to awe or' cajole—or even exercise a 
perceptible influence. However much Eng
lishmen mhy be divided on the questions that 
arise out of -the lamentable straggle that is 
at present taking place in the neighboring 
republic, no member of a slave repudiating 
nation can help giving Lincoln his good 
wishes for the noble stand he has taken, late 
though it was in the day, on the question of 
slavery. There are acts of the present 

. President of America on record, which will 
not bear analysis any mote than the acts 
ef other great Potentates; but the blemishes, 
when taking the extraordinary circumstances 
tinder which' he labored into account, are 
smqP and comparatively insignificant. . He 
went into the Presidential chair, as a 
common-place lawyer, and an ex-railsplitter, 
with no {)igher attribute of statesmanship, 
than was comprised in the expression ‘‘honest 
old Abe;’’ jeered at and scoffed by the Con
servative organs in England as an ungainly, 
uneducated, vulgar man in the wrong place, 
he has stood Lis trial, and amid the wide
spread corruption of contractors and Govern
ment officials, comes out of the test still 
“hobest bld Abe"—still republican in hie 
simplicity of manner—and* what is more 
surprising, a man of vigor and 'great 
iitelleetnal capacity.

Fremont, the opponent of Lincoln, is aman 
*f very different stamp. Accustomed to the 
wild and independent life of a “Pathfinder," 
he is as aristocratie as if he bad spent the best 
portion ef his life in a European Oonrt. 
Wealthy almost beyond compulation—it is 
said 6is Mariposa property- is worth twenty 
million of dollars—he is just the man to dis
pense republican hospitalities and courtesies 
at the White House, with a monarch’s con
descension. Beaten in the race for the Pre
sidency with Buehanan, he naturally fancies 
that, as he was the anti-slavery fatrorite then, 
he should be the same now. His military 
sert ices in the war have brought him into 
collihion with the President. He allowed 
his abolition enthusiasm, which was no 
doubt sincere, to interfere gravely with 
the discharge of his military duties, 
at a time when abolitionism was 
■till an unsafe doctrine in the army. In 
this respect, it may be |aid he was a little 
ahead of events, and deserved credit rather 
than.otberwiae. But it is frequently as in
jurias to be much in advance of the age as 
it ia to be behind it As a military mao, he
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THE NEWS.

The intelligence brought yesta 
Pacifie is but four days later tbal 
by the Anderson, on account ef tq 
line being down between Portlad 
fornia. The accounts from the J 
Potomac, are, however, but onl 
bringing news from the battle J 
to the 8th. The position of Oral 
fore but little changed. His left! 
ens Bottom’s bridge across the I 
iny, and his right is steadily advq 
the Central railroad. The princj 
meats have been recently foufl 
Harbor about seven miles to 1 
east of Richmond, and hats 
Ifivere almost as those at Spotsyl 
House, but with apparently lei 

-tige Northern army. The fact, hi 
Grant keeps pushing his left stj 
to the South-east of Richmond, I 
cate a determination to connect I 
ate with Butler—the left wing d 
of the Potomac being now wills 
of Turkey Bend on the James 
defeat of the Confederates at Col 
or at least their retreat to the Chic] 
brings the main body ef the Fa 
this line ol defence, where it is vJ 
some more desperate fighting 
place before the position is i 

• Whether, however, Grant is de 
make an attempt to carry Riohl 
sault, or proceed by the usual 
siege, will no doubt depend on 
the cavalry generals in his coJ 
give of their railway destroying 
The latest from Sheridan is ihat 
on the most important and dang 
prise that has yet been uodertati 
airy raid. Hunter is operating a| 
on the railway) forty miles wi 
lottesville, and has, according tc 
mond papers, defeated the Confe 
eral Jones, who was killed, and 
driven back about twelve milee 
boro. Crooks, who was recently 
borders of North Carolina, has l 
along with Hunter, to form a j 
Grant. They will, therefore, ei 

I from Western Virginia, make *i 
ravages on the important railwi 

I railway bridges to the north-w< 
of Richmond. This order for j{ 

I is indicative of the fierce struggle 
Northern General evidently 
before the Fedeial capital. Re 
are making their way w 
the North to the Army of the I 

I Grant’s base at the White Hou# 
him to obtain his supplies as p 
if he were at Washington. C 
appears to be the military ordi 
ib Georgia as well ae io Virgin! 
Banks’ army, who recently d 
himself in the disastrous open 
Federal campaign in Louisiana, 
dered to reinforce Sherman by J 
tanoega ; so that in the Federal 
Atlanta and Richmond the utm 
ef the North will be hurled np 

I federates. If that strength be now 
vain, the attempt to subjugate tl 
be hopeless ; if, however, S 

I Grant succeed in obtaining thi 
portant points, the war, despité 
lion of the London Times, will I 
not paralyzed, and the prestige 
lion will have received its 
Whatever may be said of the 
sources of the Southern army] 
out of Virginia and out of Geo] 
federacy would not hang toge 
months. The attack or the s] 
mond is therefore going to be no 
I*e’s army is fighting for its 
well as that of the Confederacy, 
not doubt that it will fight with i 
never evinced since the comm| 
the struggle. Our prediction] 
mast go in favor of the man wi 
men and unlimited means. Gra 
to lose two men 1er Lee’s one ; 
test is, therefore, which can itl 

1 unceasing gaps made by the 
I cannon.

Lynch Law Across 
learn from passengers by the A 
two men named Gould and 
lynched by the inhabitants in th 
Dungenees. the day before yei 
•ben are eaid to hare been old i 
■ome of Her Majesty’s ships at 
lm”e been the terror of the 
long time, through their darii 
*he matter, however, requires ct 
into.

The Bbntinck Expedition.- 
horses for the use of the Britisl 
volunteer expedition to Bentino 
lumber, were sent down to Es 
lerday afternoon, to be shippi 
H‘M. S. Sutlej.

®SC'U’R and Capture.—Two 
c*ped from the ehaingang yei 
noon while working on Foul Ba 
’he Governor’s residence. The; 
bred a few hours after by L 

Ue vieinity of McNeil’s farm.
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, Jane 15.
Tneedey» Jane 91, 1864. Polios Covet.—Samuel Fisher charged

a. '■ " » ■■ hi withbeiog drank and disordedj last Sunday
ZÉtB MHS. night, §p<f with usjflg threatening and abu-

Tb« intelligence brôïgïit yesterday 6y the eive lw,«,a«e °®car arrestedtim, 
fwifie is bat fear days later than the news was brought up yesterday on remand. Fisher 
by the Anderson, on account of the telegraph edmilted that vhe he£ been drQnk> “d “id on

forma. The accounts from the Army of the ;n accordance with duty ; he therefore with- 
Potomac, are, however, but one day later, drew the charge he had made. The Magi», 
bringing; news from the battle field only up trele »»id prwoner had made a serious

fore bat little changed. His left still threat- for himself a very high character in the force, 
ens Bottom’s bridge across the Cbickahom- although he bad doubtless been misled at first, 
iny, and his right is steadily advancing along by statements of friends. He would fine him
tjte Central railroad. The principal engage- ®25" --------—-------- ----------------

mente bavé been recently fought at Cold Tan British Colombia Vpluntkbrs.—
Harbor . about seven miles to the North- /The, gunboat Forward arrived from New 
east of Richmond, and have been as Westminster, at Esquintait, last night, 'at 
severe almost ae those at Spotsylvania Coart baJ^past seven o'clock. She brought down 
House, but with apparently less results to 'he volunteers for the Bentinck expedition, 
the Northern army. The fact, however that ^rt^wew sîJpp^ „

Grant keeps pushing bis left steadily down board the Sutlej last night, and.thé frigate $ Passengers per Constitution, yesterday re- 
to the South-east of Richmond, would indi- will sail for the point of debarkation this port that 250 seamen who were transferred to 
«.tea determination to connect and oo-opet- morning. U the navy by the recent act of Congress, were

. >.,7 t,„.v . .7 , v . , ____ —*—■------ *------ -—-—- sent on the Ocean Queen 'from New York
ste witfr Butler—the left wing of the Army RJ- The steam yacht Leviathan will sail to be distributed among the naval forces in
of the Petotnac being now within ten mi lee this morning at 4 o’clock for Nanaimo, under the Pacific, and when two days oat they at- 
of Turkey Bead on the James river. The command of Lient. Talbot of the Sutlej tempted to mutiny and capture the steamer, 
defeat of the Confederates at Cold Harbor- She will have on beard a midshipman and ' r 5*SStSa

bnags the mam body ef the Fédérais up to aimo, and three of screw, At JSiaoaimo she the rest of the voyage. While crossing the 
this line of defence, where it is very probable W.M take pn board the two Indians Squint- Isthmus 10 of them stampeded from the cars, 
some more desperate fighting mav take ?ye and George and convey them to the Sat- bat were recaptured after two of them were 

, w .. ... . ,. . . ; lej, to be taken up to Bentmck Arm shot,
place before the position is relinquished, whither the Leviathan will also proceed.

• Whether, however, Grant ie determined to 
make an attempt to carry Richmond by as
sault, or proceed by the usual method of a 
liege, will no doubt depend on the account 
the cavalry generals in hie command can 
give of their railway destroying expeditions.
The latest from Sheridan is that he has gone 
on the most important and dangerous enter
prise that has yet been undertaken in a cav
alry raid. Hunter is operating at Staunton, 
on the railway] forty miles west of Char
lottesville, and has, according to the Rich
mond papers, defeated the Confederate Gen
eral Jones, who was killed, and hie forces 
driven back about twelve miles to Waynes
boro. Crooks, who was recently down at the 
herders of North Carolina, has been ordered 
along with Hunter, to form a junction with 
Grant. They will, therefore, on their way 
from Western Virginia, make ‘still greater 
ravages on the important railway lines and 
railway bridges to the north-west and west 
of Richmond. This order for joining Grant 
il indicative of the fierce straggle which the 
Northern General evidently anticipates 
before the Fedetal capital. Reinforcements 
are making their way rapidly from 
the North to the Army of the Potomac, and 
Grant’s base at the White House is enabling 
him to obtain hia supplies as punctually as 
if he were at Washington. Concentration 
appears to be the military order of the day 
ib Georgia as well as in Virginia. Smith of 
Banks’ army, who recently distinguished 
himself in the disastrous operations of the 
Federal campaign in Louisiana, has been or
dered to reinforce Sherman by way of Chat
tanooga ; so that in the Federal advance on 
Atlanta and Richmond the utmost strength 
sf the Nerth will be hurled upon the Con
federates. If that strength be now expended in 
vain, the attempt to subjugate the South will 
be hopeless ; if, however, Sherman and 
Grant succeed in obtaining these two im
portant points, the war, despite the predic
tion of the London Times, will be broken, if 
Dot paralyzed, and the prestige of the rebel
lion will have received its death-blow.
Whatever may be said of the endless re
sources of the Southern army, once beaten 
out of Virginia and out of Georgia the Con
federacy would not bang together for six 
months. The attack or the siege of Rich 
mond is therefore going to be no child's play, 
ke’s array is fighting for its existence as 
well as that of the Confederacy, and we cao- 
aot doubt that it will fight with a desperation 
Diver evinced since the commencement of 
the struggle. Our predictions of success 
mist go in favor of the man with unlimited
nan and unlimited means. Grant can afford CALIFORNIA.
«o lose two men for Lee’s one ; and the real „ -, —-----  Q
test:. . .___ ,. San Francisco, June 8.—The steamerI ; therefore, which can stand best the Oregon from Victoria, and Constitution from
enoeaimg gaps made by the destructive Panama have arrived. The latter has 862 
cannon.

-M -
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8bt Weefclg Colonist. things, and these are stubborn facts.—GoM 
Hill Nevada Messenger, N. T.

Thb Monitor.—Frdm appearances at the 
shipyard where the Comanche is to be built, 
ssys the S. F. Dem. Press, it would seem 
that thé contractor ia neatly ready to begin 
the work of putting her together. The plates 
and machinery have all been thoroughly 
cleaned and painted, and placed in position 
to be used when the work of rebuilding be
gins.

Pouce Statistics.—The police made 572 
arrests during the month of May. Of this 
number, 132 Were-disebatged, 17 fined, 136 
fined or imprisoned, 17 imprisoned, 29 sent to 
the County Court, 3 to the Hospital, 6 to the 
Industrial School, 2 to other counties, 18 to 
San Quentin (some of whom were here from 
other counties), 180 forfeited bail, and 32 re
mained undisposedof at the end of the months 
Thé cash receipts amounted to $2,532, which 
sum was apportioned as follows :—Police 
Fund. $2,421 ; Firemen’s Charitable Fund, 
$45 ; Fee Fund, $66.

Appointment by the Sheriff.—Sberifi 
Davis has appointed Alfred V. Lame», 
Deputy-Sheriff, to fill the vacancy created 
by his own election to the Sheriffalty.

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Hiohxbss y kb 
Pbincb op Wales.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.

“Asa sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin
ished that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefully ad* 
Justed mechan- 
» sm,—Time* .June 
11,1862.

“ A triumph of 
Ingenuity. — TeU- 
ffraph, March 81,

" A more splen 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”—

Ï

Standard, June 
17, 180. wm 
“Some of them

.are of great 
beauty, and if 
the English 

[watch trade 
follow up 
the same 

spirit and suc
cess this first 
attempt to com
pete with for- 
elgnersln deco

rative watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.” 
Times, June 23. 1862.
“Ranged around the base of the clock were the 

Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest quality which the art of horology Is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects’ of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an Inspection.”—Illustrated London News» 
November 8th, 1862.

WATCHES, adapted for every class, elfmate, and coun
try, wholesale ana retail. Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical. Reversible, and Chionograph, from 
200 guineas to S guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Boom, Dining Room. Bed Koom, 
Library,-Hall, Staircase, Bracket, Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church. Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House,from 
1,000 guineas tp £1 Is. each.

1862.

Sold Gases, Silver Cas
Benson’s London Mad* 

Watches. Open Hun- Open Hun
s’ace ters. Face. | ters.

£ s. £8.s.
Patent Lever, Jewelled........
Do. do. 4 Jewels........................ ..
Do. do. flpely finished, 6 jewels 
Do. do. extra,& Jewels.........
% Plate Lever, Jewelled............
Do, do. 6Jewels......... . ......
Do. do. 8 jewels............ .........
Do, do. extra, 10 Jewels .........
Do. do. do

12 12 
16 16 
19 19 
24 0 
15 15 
19 19 
24 0 
28 0 

. I 32 0

5 5
7 1015
8 100
9 100
9 9A British man of war at Aapinwall reports 

that the Florida was lying iu wait for the 
Ocean Queen off San Domingo, but mieaed 
her as she was two days behind.

Gold closed in New York last night at

0 ID 10 
0 12 12 
0 17 17 
0 21 0Thursday, June 16.

Departure.—The Rev. Matthew Macfie 
of this city left yesterday on a tour through 
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Great Britain. The Rev. gentleman proposes 
to turn to public advantage the varied sta
tistical information he has been collecting 
for several years respecting the resources of 
this Island and the neighboring colony, by 
delivering lectures in populous centres 
througheot the countries he may visit. We 
understand that for -the purposes of his mis
sion the Governments of both colonies have 
placed at Mr. Macfie’s disposal maps and 
other documents, and that His Excellency 
Governor Kennedy and other gentlemen of 
influence have contributed to render his efforts 
successful by giving hiiff letters of introduc
tion to distinguished citizens of thé Atlantic 
Colonies and the parent country, who are 
likely to forward his ends. He goes with 
the hearty good wishes of the majority of the 
House of Assembly and the public generally, 
though bearing himself, for the most part, the 
expenses of the journey. Neither Mr. Macfie 
nor hie friends will be disappointed should no 
striking results immediately follow kü labors 
aa as much influence of a piejudicial char
acter has been brought to bear upon the 
country ia past years. But the diffusion of 
piactical and accurate information, such 
as Mr. Macfie is able to afford, cannot fail 
sooner or later, to be attended with great 
benefit to these colonies.

Theatrical.—Mr. Alonso Phelps, Mrs. 
and' Mr. Leslie, and Mr. Sinclair arrived, 
yesterday on the Pacific en route to San 
Francisco. They bad been performing with 
success at Rosenbaum’s Theatre in Idaho 
City. Mrs. Leighton, Misa Belle Douglas, 
Mr. Potter, Mr. Mortimer and Mr. Myers 
had remained behind intending to give a few 
more performances. They will probably 
reach Portland in time to catch the next mail 
steamer which calls at that place.

Bentinck Arm Expbbitioh. — H. M. S. 
Sutlej left yesterday morning at 11:30 a. m. 
for Bentinck Arm taking )8ia Excellency 
Governor Seymour and the volunteers. The 
Band of the Russian flagship struck up 
God Save the Queen, followed by other Eng
lish national airs, as a farewell compliment, 
which was responded to by the Band of the 
Sotlej in a similar manner. The Russian of
ficers have evinced throughout great interest 
and concern in the expedition.

Th* Leviathan,—The steam yacht Le
viathan under command of Lieut. Talbot, 
went alongside H. M. S. Sotlej yesterday 
morning and left shortly after for Bentinck 
Arm. She will sail in at Nanaimo for the 
purpose of taking on board the two Indian 
witnesses, and will meet the Sutlej to the 
northward of that place.

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot cli
mates:—

Stiver Cases, Open Face. .£1111 0 HuntcrF, £1212 0 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 00 Hunters,£30 0 0 
Foreign Watches Warranted,—Silver Cases, at £33s. 

£4 4s-. £5 5s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £5 5s., £7 7s., £9 9s., £12 12s. each.

Benson’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
Will be sent Post fiee for Six Stamps: contain», short 

History or Watchmaking, with description and prices of 
every ktud of Watch now itaade, and front which mer
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent 
safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Housès, must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BEN$ON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON. 
Established 174».

198.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are,the most gentle, yet 
most effective aperients, and therefore Letter cal
culated tor a family medicine than any other 
drug. They always set the stomach right, route 
the liver, stimulate the kidneys, and thoroughly 
cleanse the whole system. Holloway’s Pills are 
most useful in Chronic weakness oi the stomach 
induced by luxurious living, sedentary habits, or 
other causes They have restored the emaciated to 
health alter every other means had tailed. While 
they are purifying they are strengthening, while 
regulating they are inereasing nervous ana muscu
lar power. These Pills do not excite any violent 
action in the body; hence they are specially suited 
to the young and feeble, whose constitutions may 
be irretrievably injured by more^powerinl medi
cines.

dels

EXPRESS, FREIGHT, m—X5m—

PASSENGER LINE 

S'TAG-ES !

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
,&c.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
- ' Manufactured by

CROSSE * BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TOTH! QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, L02STXD03M
/"'1R088E & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 

first-class Manufactures are obtainable from
After the 1st day of Mav

every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Matt Vinegar, end are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
Use at

The Coaches of this lane will run as follows:

9

Leave Tale on Mondays and Fridays Her Majesty’s'Table.
C. 4 B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauccg of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf> Foot, add other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. A B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Soyer’e 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

AT 3 A. It.,

Passing over the Suspension Bridge and 
through the Canons by daylight and 
reaching Soda Creek in time to con
nect with the Sterarwheel Steamer

“ENTERPRISE,”
ON THURSDAYS * MONDAYS

At daylight, reaching Quesnelle City 
game day. Drugs and Chemicals

George Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

16 CULLUM ST., FBNCHURCH ST., LON.,
Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 

Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor. Off, in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaibce, Cubebs, Castor Oil 

and Cod Liver Oil. and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING A CO. ONLY ap5

Leave Soda Creek on the arrival of the

Enterprise op Tuesdays & Thursdays,

Arriving at Yale in time to connect with the 
steamers for New Westminster.

F. J, BARNARD.
jeôttYale, April 80,1864.

EXPRESS,
Freight & Passenger Line,

s T AG e sf
passengers.

Private despatches say gold closed yester
day in New York at 194)£@195.Lynch Law Across th* Sound.—We

latrn from passengers by the Anderson, that Tmt Famous Flour Sack.—On Saturday 
two men named Gould and Tucker were evening, May 28th, the Gridley sack of flour

gat’Ssrss’K ESSSSSSeS
men *re said to hare been old deserters from Baker, who got it for $625. It was re-sold 
•one of Her Majesty’s ships at this port, and forty-eight times, and the bids ranged from

been the terror of the country for a !?„n *^1 ^ *?id .**1*1? tiT f°r
Ion» . .. . , . J, . S100 and 8150. Sprite, a Mexican, bought

l,me* ‘“rough their daring robberies. it for $30. There was enthusiastic cheering 
lue matter, however, requires careful looking for Grant and Lincoln, and groans for Jeff 
into. Daria. Gridley made eqgie remarks, repu»
_.--------------------------------- dialing the insinuations against his loyalty.
‘ hi Bbntinck Expedition.—'The pack- He was greeted with cheers, 

horses for the use of the British Colombian A Comparison.—During the month of 
volunteer expedition to Bentinok Arm, 17 in April the value of exporta from San Francis-

■ sr-.r-T “.Erm,v~;■ B J *“ernopn’ to b® shipped on board goods received at. that port was $710,624".
'g’ • M- 8. Sutlej. During the same month the exports of the

_ --------------— products of this territory amounted" to
and Capture.—Two sailors es* $1,320,245, and the amount paid for freight 

ciped from th* „h«i on goods received, as near as can be ascer-noon win? _,h?. <5ha,Dg!.DSi yesterday after- ^ exceeded 8700,000-the average 
,l _ 8 WOfking on Foul Bay Road, near monthly cost of freight being upwards of

Governor’s residence. They were cap- $1,000,000. So that, according to these 
;”ted 1 few hours after by Serjeant Hill in figures, Nevada, though a sage hush and 
the Vicinity of McNeil’s form sand country, exports and importe nearly as

y oi mcneu s term. much as California. Facts are stubborn

pABTUS SHIPPING FAST FREIGHT
tor Quesnelle City or Ceribeo. ase advised 
parcels oi Freight exceeding 100 lbs. weight 

at one shipment, will be taken irom Yale to Ques
nelle city at M Cents, Including 

The Agent at Quesnelle will 
destined tor Richfield at going 
will send by Express Tram.

Yale, April SO, 1884.

that
Tolls.
engage Freight 

rates, or it desired,

r. 3. BARNARD.
Je6 tiàdp Any One Can Use Them.

A basin of water is all that is required to produce 
the meet brilliant and iashionabie colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ae., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, 8d.,2s. 6d., and 6e. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found ueeftil tor impart
ing colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

. Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
■ Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a. Coleman st., London. 

ma2i

SCREW AND PADDLE

STEAMERS, &€•
G. H. HARRINGTON A CO., MARINE AR 

CHITECTS AND SURVEYORS. 27, Leadenhail 
street. London,B- C.

Contracts entered into for Building W<fod or Iron 
Screw and Paddle Steamers, Sailing Ships, Tugs or 
Barges, suited to Sea or River Navigation 

Patent Combination Vessels with Teak Planking
Estimates and particulars forwarded on applica

tion,"and contracts made for delivery ol all kinds 
ot Vessels at every port in British Columbia.

feI6

Government Gazette.
T)BRSONS DKS1BMG TO BE SUP-
X plied with the Government Gazette at their 
residences will please leave address at the offlee oi 
this paper. I“tt

K I i >iI

NEWS.
e Oregonian.)

Cascades.—We are fur- 
re of a frightful tragedy 
he Cascades on Monday 
»g in the death of Mr. 
be Sheriff of Skamania 
rmerly a resident of this 
founding Mr. J. P. Den- 
the election had closed, 

iog summed up, when a 
djoining room, and Sher- 
|uested to qnell it, which 
He succeeded in arrest» 

■here, and placed him in 
ttempted to take others, 
d upon at the door. He 
a to ascertain who had 
ije name in contact with 
uch a scuffle ensued, and 
nlted and murdered. The 
sr’s jury, 
intilated.
Sullivan waa brought to 
iner Wilson G. Hunt,last 
oeral will take place to- 
f. m., from the Catholic 
i persona engaged in the 
i, and were arrested. Ed- 
was broken, waa brought 
edical|treatmeut, and the 
nfined at the Cascades, 
eived hia wound from a 
ludeavoring to assist the 
itering the back passed 
to the pit of the etomaeh. 
;ht to this city 'yesterday, 
sal attendance from Dr«. 
but died the next day.
Is.—We understand that 
I clipper schooner Jenny 
I a liberal course in regard 
■ranee, and in considéra
it the accident was un- 
she waa in the hands of 

. they are willing to stand 
c. This will prove a great 
In es, and enable him to 
the vessel. For the lack 
in Portland, the schooner 
fixed up here, and taken 
^pletion. When finished 
opeller.
‘he steamship Pacific, A1 
1er, left San Francisco, 
at ten o’clock yeslerday,

showed that the

unt of cherries and cur* 
I so rapidly increased that 
Serially diminished, and 
very moderate sum when 

pr rates. We observed a 
pf cherries in one of the 
flay which read : “ ten 
rfo immediately invested

s Oregon.—The Marya- 
lat six guns ot heavy eeli- 
arrived at San Francisco 
hbe ship Neusatan. Two 
ph guns—will be meunted 
the remaining four go to 
w being built at the mouth

’or.
jakuiDT.—The murder of 
ion at the Cascades creat- 
it in Portland, where the 
ll known. A large nom- 
f the murdered men pre- 
filson O. Hunt well armed 
letermination of lynching 
the murderers had in the 
led over to the military 
•t Vancouvsr, where they 
lonfinement.

ILL KNOWN CaLIFOBNIAN. 
sntleman well known on 
died at the Dennison 

i Monday, 1 he deceased 
l for some days and ex- 
t in case of his death hia 
removed to San Francisco 
s body was accordingly 
coffin and taken on board 
Lisle is represented tp be 
I is a large shareholder in 
n Navigation Co.
tas.—The Insurance Corn- 
pay Captain Jones for the 
)y the ship. The.money 
ver on Tuesday, and the 
lave for this port as soon 
ie got ready.
and refreshing showers 
continuing to foil through- 
ishington Territory, glad- 
f desponding formers.
mts of goods to the upper 
tnd continued to be brisk, 
nut takes a lull freight 
des, Dalles, Umatilla and 
The receipts of gold from 
ggings" were large. The 
i over $200,000, exclu- 
in the hands of private

*s were due down below 
• of goods made within

fcaiueio»
».—A considérable 
i been taken out et 
great outcry for water,»* 
loing regions, atW * large 
ted to be out ef employ
ee means of getting away 
»k eity, waa rapidly »t- 
iensions. The Kootenai 
Ing attention, and » good 
started for that district, 
is great and the difficnl- 
great. The immigration 
bad been immense, and 

Distress among a eoo- 
iras therefore considered

a*

ens.—Governor Seymour 
[any the Bentinck expedi- 
Lndria, and thence he will 
Phe Alexandra arrived at 
bn Tuesday, and left far 
[th a heavy freight and 
[...A hook and ladder 
[ organized at the Camp, 
tombera... .$80,000 were 
toy office for melting on 
ke steamer Lillooet brought 
Douglas... .Customs te- 
£876 16 4.

«

»
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SAUCE-LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

rXOXOUXCKD BT
o.mronaxtfoa

TO BE THB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

SVTRY VARIETY OF 

»iee.

XXTBACT Ol S LETT* 
from a

iroicAt samsaia

J
a at Madras.
\ To his Brother at 
m Wobcsstd. May. 186 

“Tell Lea a Pee 
^ -,^ bins that tlseir Saaoe 
teas»* is highly esteemed ie 
=SE==£ India, and is, in my 
ssaE opinion, the most pat 

latable,as «reliasthe
most wholesome 
Sauce that ie made.,

Caution.’
Lea & Perrins

Beg to cant ion the public against spurious imita 
rions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. h t. having discovered that several of the For 

elgn Markets have been supplied with SruBiovsIm 
tatiohs, the labels closely resemble those of the 
genuine-Sanee, and in one or more instances the 
names of L. a P. fobobd.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manulaotnre or vend such imitations and have in| 

structed their correspondents in the varions parte 
ol the world to ad vise them of any inlringemeat 
of their righto.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce»
*.•»* Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pro 
prietors. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and mack Well. < 
Messrs* Barclay and Sons,.London ; etc., etc. ; md 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

■ . Jfinion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents ion VICTORIA, T, I.Ja«

■

A! I

-,

IRON HOUSES, SUGAR-SHEDS, ROOFS, Etc 
TUPPER Ot CO.’S - 

Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,

lI>A.XE3SrX TILES,
For Roofing Houses,Churches, Schools,etc.,pack » 

for shipment; also,
Getters, Pipes, Ridging, Pells, Tubing 

Wire, Nails, Brews, Etc., ail Gal
vanized.

. For Prices, Drawings, and Cat»’ognes, apply to 
TUPPEE t CO.. Manufacturers, SlA Moorgate 
street, London, E. C., or Berkley si feet, Birming
ham.

C7- Tapper A Co.’s process of (fulvaniaing pra 
vents rust. ,

Catalogues may be obtained on anlfcsttonatt 
office of this Journal.
TUPPER A CO., 61a Moorgate stree- 
London. ap261y

I

AMMUNITION. J

TARGET
12 Fbzt Squabs.

IRepresents average 
shooting at SOT yards, 

with

EIÆY’a
BEST

I1
::: CCT+... p enfield
2 illttü t mil FÜaJ CAST*IDEES.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
Ot every description f£.

Sporting or Military Pirposos»
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, yAt Wad- 

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, Ac., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.

1

*
Sole Contractors to the War Departmentfor Sm*,l 

Arms Ammunition.
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 

CoL-e, Adams’, and other Revolvers. 
Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart

ridges.
for Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also fqr Westley 
Richard’s, terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s,Deane’s,an» 
other Breech Loaders.
Bullets ot uniform weight made by compression 

from soit Refined Lead.
ÏLEY BROTHERS, 

Gray’s-Inn-Bd., London, W.C. 
Wholesale Only.

oy21yw

I
THE BEST REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, 40.

CAMOMILE PILLS
A RE cpnfidently recommended aa a simple but 

-le. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd ,2s. 9d., and I Is. each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

Orders to be made payablebv 
Houses. di

London 
e23 law

Keating’s Cough Lozenges.
IflHIS WORLD RENOWNED HIBI-
-8. cine, which has obtained such celebrity in all 
parts of the globe, in the cure ol Cough, Asthma, 
Hoarseness, Incipient Consumption, and other af
fections of the Chest and Pulmonary Organs, to 
strongly recommended to all snfferingftom any of 
the above disorders, as One Trial wifi be sufficient 
to proro their und oubted eflloioy, being frequently 
used under the recommendation ol thé most emi
nent ol the Faculty.

IMPORTANT TESTIÜI0NIAL..
Mblboubx*, Fort Philip,

Dbae Sib,—I duly received per Maitland the . 
case ot Lozenges, and.have moon pleasure "in say
ing that they have met with a ready sale,—there
fore, send me now the value of ten pounds, that 
is, double the last sent, packed in two cases with 
Tins, ae., as before.

The Lozenges require only to be tried, and I am 
sure the sale will be immense. I am not an advo
cate lor Proprietary Medicines in the general way, 
but assure von that the Lozenges hive done so 
maeh good in almost every case In which we have 
recommended them, that I believe them bettor 
adapted to this climate than anything else we have 
seen used.

Believe me, dear Sir, yoursfaithiully.
_ DAHL. B. LONG.
Mr. Thomas Keating.

I
•;

;
.

!Prepared and sold in Boxes and Tins ot various 
sizes, ny Thomas Keating, Chemist, Ac., No. 71 St. 
Pam’s Church Yard, London Sold retail by 
all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in the 
world.

N. B.—To prevent spurious imitations, please to 
observe that the words “KKATING’S COUGH 
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp of each Box- 

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ bv
MESSRS. 8EARBY A MOORE, 

Pharmaceutical Chemists,
Government street.
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K Williams, T L 2 White, AD £ 

Watkins, miss Workman, Mr.
China Letter

1 • Kneebone, J-O

Kémp, B

-Kramer, J W
,vr:ï;.: il I 1

« v. w.H !
TneMay, Jane ai» 1864. Î3avi^a
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List or UNCLAIMED LETT Efts REMAINING 
IN THE POST OWICE FROM 13th 

mat to 9th JUNE, 1864.

m Henry Wootton ,
Postmaster.

Victoria, V. L, June 10th, 1864.

C OMMERCI A L.
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CLOTHING ! VOL. 5.L .

Laidlow, J 
Lidgate, J 
Levey, L 
Loewy, J 
Lott, T 
Lamb, B S 
Lameronx, mil 
Lynfesty, miss 
Lamerchand, miss Leed, M 
Leacy, P B T Land, C
Lament, H Little, P
Lanyon, J 
Lawson, J H 
Lambert, J V , -

Lord, W 
3‘ Lemerche, 

Lagrange, E 
dUmcaster, H B

MjStu
ieslie, J

ENGLISH AFFAIRS.

Hie arrival of Garibaldi in London 
have produced an electrical effect thi 
„ fe]t ofer all Europe. This simple, 

lDd patriotic man, who has borne mon 
be usual vicissitudes ol life—who has be 
ard-working, industrious adventurer of C 

3ia as well as the hero of the liberation o 
_wbo has, in the face of that lofty pit 
■coats enthusiasm, dared and achiever 
were pronounced .impossibilities—gave 
country freedom and conferred territoi 
wealth on a hitherto insignificant kingi 
made ' monarch» bis debtors, and, wi 
lioble pride of Cincinnatus or Washi 

fused to receive himself the legiiim: 
Lard of bis glorious deeds—this 
Individual carries, without the aid of a I 
Eed-sbirted follower, the British metl 
I y stotm. Haifa million people cornel 
■welcome him in the streets, and a I 
Wensely thronged multitude, even! 
that which crushed each other to del 
fthe arrival of the Princess Alexandra, J 
Lies to do him honor. No wonder tbd 
Ln ovation should have been intense 
fcgreeable to the more despotic crowncJ 
■ofcontiueBtal Europe. To see the dele 
■and successful enemy of “ right DivinJ 
Itnny, the cynosure of{a million admiriJ 
1 ;D the world’s metropolis—to hear him j
■ the deafening plaudits of a sympa
■ and powerful people—to read ol his 
■feted by Princes, Dukes, and ministen 
■surely enough to terrify the brave J 
I Prussian monarebs, who have been rl
■ congratulating themselves on the blod 
Itory over 80 women and children
■ “Sonderberg bombardment.” Even
■ Napoledh.iit is said, was not well pie
■ the overwhelming demonstration, and 
I had the machinery of diplomacy—ih 
land puppets—set in motion, and the 
I Liberator got a courteous notice t 
I when he was just on the thresholi 
I English wkteome. Amongst the high 
Iservative English aristocracy also, the 
I some misgivings as to the advisability
■ lowing the minds of the provincial mi 
I be operated upon by this powerful 
Itisei. who was neither a représenta
■ royalty nor a scion of nobility, but 
I antagonistic to both. What was moi 
I ever, he was a successful revolution:
■ like Mazzini, whose patriotic effor 
I always under a cloud. There migt 
I been, therefore, something impolitic 
I lowing this potent influence to come 
I tact with men who have been 
I fore more accustomed to. worslr 
I than sentiment—show than p 
I In Garibaldi they might have seen 
I of Hugo’s “ representative of pro 
| something beyond mere outward { 
I superstitious sham—the embodimi 
I principle that seeks for the elevatioi 
I subordination of mankind. The g 
I classes of England, however mac! 
I of Italian independence, are not i 
I ble for extending the political priv 
I the governed of their own countr 
I admire foreign revolution, and wil 
I ingly afford it valuable eusteoance, 
I will present the caged bear in the 2 
I Gardens with a loaf of bread, but ti 
I no love for the animal and desire t] 
1 at a respectful distance, Of cour 
I tion is a thing no one expects to e« 
I hnd, but there are agitations e| 
I grumblings ready at any momec 
I their way to the surface,—and a 
I admired gambler is not the best ei 
I set before those who are "‘scant o’ <j

Another attempt has been made 
I the area of the Counties Fraud 
I locke King introduced into the 
I Commons a bill for extending the 1 
I of county voters to £10 occupani 
I qualification is at present £50. 
I lengthy discussion on the second r< 
I bill was thrown out—the “previous 
I having been moved and ca 
I i vofe of 254 against 227„
I majority of 27.
I that have always met an attempted 

°f the franchise were not wantii 
occasion. There was that dree 
mocraoy ”—that " great unwasher 
•t° rend and devour the British C 
so soon as it was admitted to 
the country's legislation. The wl 
opposition, however, was not 

Montagu, a Conservative, 
eiderable originality, and 
■mount of sense, went out of tl 
•taek and stated some startling ti 
Jhich he made almost equally sti 

notions. He said that Palliant 
PrOS*ntatian was at present a shat 
any attempt to improve it would 
6tester sham. The county franchi 
*as nothing but a machinery for 
■nybody the local peers chose to 

he borough franchise was only a 
°r choosing any rich man whom 1 
t,ve " whips" of the party, chas

HO

BOOTS, SHOES, AND DRY GOODS,Wednesday, June 16.
For Naw WasTHiKSTaa.—The steamer Otter 

- left for New Westminster yesterday morning, 
taking about 20 passengers, and 60 tons general 
merchandise.______________ ________

Faon 'Olympia.—The Elisa Anderson arrived 
from Olympia and wayporls yesterday morning at 
6 o’clock, bringing 10 passengers and a cargo of 
stock and produpe valued at «4,945.

F on thi .Sound.—The steamer Eliza Ander
son will leave this morning at 6 o’clock for 
Olygapia, and will return to Bellingham Bay for a 
load of cattle for Olympia.

From Orcas Island,—The schooner Mary 
Ann arrived from Ores* Island with a cargo of 
ime.

A
Anderson, B P 
Anderson, A 
Alphonso, V 
Arkley, W

Allen, Jae 
,WB

Adams, 8 
Andrew, H

. —TO BE SOLD AT—

ÜS MLa,A COST.ENGLIS1 ■

. Lanmeister, A 
"Lions, HBrown, R 

Barnett, A W 
• Brennan. W T 

Blyth, W „.T 
Bessellen, C K Myers, B
Backus, PM McLenman, W
Boughner, W Muir, J L
Bowslaugh, J M Matheuson, A
Balmain, C Mnnro, D
Ballantine, D L Martin, J 

' Blair, H McKinlay, mrs McDonald, W
Beanpre, A Montaro, mrs Martyn, WN2
Banks & Co 2 McKinley; C A McDonald, mrsMA 

,, Brooks, G F Millar, P B -Marris, T
)ft, J B 2 Baler, Mr McKeon, W McQuillan, mr

Blatch, W • Brown, B R McColl, miss Martin, J
Bowden, G 2 Boscowitz, J Mason, H
Bowkett, G 2 Bayley, Mr Meyer, A
Bemey, J P Bryant & Co Michener, J
Brown, D Bnnster, A Margeson, H
Bradbury, J W Blessinger. J Martin, A W
Belaseo, A Brown, L Marsden, T

McGiloray, J
McCausland, 0 J Mags, J H 
Mayer, A 2 Michael,_W
Mayer, M K 
Mansell, G 
Mullay, J

Borde, M 
Borr, J 
Soyd, J J 
Banner, A J 3 
Beady, T C 
Bftper.P

DaiDuiy
Ball, Miss 
BoWron, J 
Black, J R 2 
Briggs, J 2 
Brices. RS 2

Roper & Co., Fort street,
TTAVE DETERMINED TO OFFER 
XI the whole of their stock of Clothing 
and Dry Goods at English cost. The sale 
will commence June 7th, and will continue 
till the end of the month. This will be 
found an opportunity that rarely offers, 
both to Wholesale and Retail buyers. ^

for Puoet Sound.—The i^tine Brew.ter |B*OCK AND EXCHANGE BOARD, j 
was towed ont of the harbor by the steamer Otter * June 20th, 1864. Webster and sister, Mrs D B Finch and son,
yesterday evening. She proceeds to the Sound té Queen Charlotte, 4 shares sold at «60 B30 ' T t?ar T D
load a cargo of lumber for San Francisco. ! Albemi, 50o naked SSÏ’tEu «and*rL ?*p*A Tnraw È

Skidegste, $1 asked, S 30, 76c offd > w^.r WPnLn N ftr WClffl'r
Antler Bed Rock, «15 asked, ®9, B 30 offd Dewitt. WPnllen.N Hitler, WClit, F P Lipsbry,
Britannia, 40c asked, 30e offd ^ A Harries, G Edward James Moyle, H M

Hope, »25 asked, *16 oltd n, M Hayter, J Cohen, W Smith, Mr. Spring, J
Hittee, J A Lord, Wells Fargo 4 Go’s Messenger] 

Pir CONSTITUTION, from Sandwich Islands 
—Mr.Davin and lady.

'

M
MacLennon, W 
Morrison, J 
Mitchell, J E 2 
Mahony, J T 
Martin, A 
Morrow, J 2

e1 unasi
JH3 Thursday, June 16. 1 

Mail Sinambr.—The steamer Pacific arrived 
at Bsqnimalt yesterday morning at 4 a. m., bring
ing U. S. and English mails and 4L passengers. 
She left again at4:30 p. m., for San Francisco di
rect, with a considerable number of passengers,

Faex Nanaimo.—The schooner North Star ar
rived at Bsqnimalt yesterday with a cargo of coal 
for the Russian Flag ship Bogatys.

F

McKeel, J G 
McDonald, D 
Montes, J W 
McLennan, W 2 
Morris, J 
McGowan, S 
Muller, E 3

Sailbd.—Brig Crimea sailed on the 6th inatfor 
Victoria,with assorted cargo, including the bulk of 
2640 qr ake flour, 265 ska barley, 1530 bags rice, a 
quantity of provisions, 4c., valued at $16,074 86

From New Westminster. -The steamer Otter 
arrived yesterday evening from NewNiVestminater, 
bringing a Cariboo express with about $180,000 in 
gold, and 25 passengers.

,838vCH

CiiftHS. J

Hkitd. W 
Cook, H J 
Cox, W fl ' 
Crawford, M W 
Clark, C W- 
Cator, À B 
Clark, G F

Tuesday, June 14.Cox, W 
Clay, Miss 
Coates, W 
Couves, A 
Caughell, W F 
Cahn, S 
Clements, H 
Curry, R W*
Clarke, W H 2 Clark, J 
Cerf, D 2 Corbiniere, P
Carrey, J Choake, R
Cox, T Cowley, J
Cnllis, S 2 Cording, J H
Cameron, A Cawzler, A S
Cox, P Caldwel, W
Caia*, J Carson, J
Coulter, C

SHABBS SOLD;Martin, T . 
Mart, J

Garibaldi, 60 shares sold at 20c, r w, 
Skidegate, 50 shares sold at 86c, s 30, 

Do 60 shares sold at «1, s 30.
SHAKES OFFERED.

IMPORTS.

J Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound.—60 head cattle, 12 calves, 170 sheep, 5 
hogs, 6 horses, 40 oxen, 1 keg, 2 rolls feather, IS 
bxi fruit, 26 lambs, 50 bxs bread, 8 bxs eggs, but
ter and cherries. Value, «5,095.

Per steamer PACIFIC, from San Francisco—
1 bag corks, 6 bdls shovels, 1 bale bops, 2 cs bats, 
$ do hardware, 5 do drugs, 9 cs boots and shoes,
1 do pants, 3 do clothing, 1 do private effects, 20 
bxs treasure, 1 bx butter, 1 do hams, 1 do cheese,
8 ska onions, 3 pkgs paper, books, 4c, 3 do per
fumery, "6 do hosiery, 1 do do, 1 do cutlery— 
Value $4,778 31.

Per steamer PACIFIC, from Portland—1396 ski 
flour, 26 bxs eggs, 14 bxs butter, 7 eg lard, 17 
tee bacon, 122 sks chopped feed, 4 eke bacon, 7 
hf bbls dried apples, 22 bxs cherries, 11 bxs 
cherries, II bxs apples, 85 sheep, 1 bale-mdse. 
Value, «4,861.*

Per sloop LETII1A, from Port Townsend—28 
bbls flour, 20 bags shorts, 70 bales hay, 1 ton oats, 
1 ten potatoes, 3 dox chickens, 200 lbs butter, 22 
dos eggs. Value, «569. ;q-

Perbarkentine CONSTITUTION, from Sand
wich Islands—123 bales pula 25 hf bbls sugar 202 
kegs Sugar 18 kegs eyrep to Stewart 4 Co I owe 
clothing to Janion, Green, 4 Rhodes.

Per steamer ALEXANDRA from New West- 
minater—60,000 ft. lumber to R. Broderick.

EXPORTS.

Per bark FRANCES PALMER, toSaaFran -. 
oieco—6 ee plate glass, 3 bales matting, 10 hhds 
50 cs ale, 19 bales wool, 200 'ble cement, 218 bbls 
soda, 149 cs pickles, If cs confectionery, 24 ps 
marble, 106 pee lumber, 200 ska been», 4 eks 
tallow. 45 cs lienors. 10 kits 4 bbls fish, (samples)

Per barkentine CONSTITUTION, to Hilo.8.1, 
—jfi^ilcs blankets, 1 ce 1 pd prints.—Value,

From Stbilaooom.—The sloop Letitia arrived Albemi. 571c asked, 
yesterday from Sleilacoom with a cargo of hay, Queen Charlotte, $65 asked, 
oats, potatoes, 4c. Antler, «8 asked.

nr
Neale, G 

’ Nichols, G 
Norton, W 
Negrier, J 2

Napier, W 
Norbury, T 
Nichols, J 
Nicholson; J
Nobbs, H 2<->

Bnolish Vessels Ur.—At Liverpool, Knight, 
Bruce, and Envoy—at Igmdon, Kinnaird and 
Fairlight. ________

VICTORIA STOCK AND SHARE 
EXCHANGE.

Thursday, June 16, 1864.
SOLD.

r-erfVessels up fob this Pobt at San Francis
co.—Bark Panama, to sail June 8th, bark D M 
Hall, loading.__________ •__________

O Skidegate 100 shares, @®1, B or S 80.
O’Connell, D J. H. Pitts 

Secretary-
Ord, W 
Oliver, H Friday, June 17.

From the Sandwich Islands—The barken 
tine Constitution arrived yesterday 16 days from 
Honolulu, with a cargo of Sugar, Molasses, &c., 
consigned to Messrs. Stewart 4 Co. She will 
commence discharging at Brodrick’s wharf at 7 
o’clock this morning.

P VICTORIA MARKET.

Polley, W J Parker, R
Packer, H J Packe, E
Parke, P 
Purdy, D J 
Fortins, W 
Peacock, W , ■ ; Parker, J O 
Pierre, T W Pemberthy, J
Pearce, R Phalen, J
Preston, G Phillips, S G 3
Phillips, j Phillips, J T
Parsons, G Portera, W

Saturday, June 18.
i . D There has not been much stir in our market 

during the past week. Shipments to British 
Columbia have slightly fallen off, buyers «till 

Saturday, June 18. waiting for a decline. The market is becoming 
From thh Straits.—The schooner F. PV somewhat bare of English goods, and the arrival

of British vessels now overdue, is anxiously 
looked for.

Since ear last report we have to note the ar
rival of the Frances Palmer and Brewster, with 
cargoes of produce and general merchandise from 
San Francisco, and the Constitution, from Hono
lulu, with a cargo Of Island produce, also the 
steamer front San Francisco and Portland with an

evening came round from Esquimau harbor, and “80rtei °*rgo. —,.i;
i. now lying alongside Messrs. Dickson, Campbell The exPorU have been two shipments to San-

Francisco, per Pacific and Frances Palmer, and 
oife small lot to Honolulu. '

Flour and Grain.—The figures ruling at 
last advices from San Francisco and Portland, 

had the effect of keeping the prices here about 
«me as last week, with a tendency to decline

Pearce, J 
Pearson, J 8 
Penfold, C J

Davis, D 
Dixcee, Miss 
De§ouza, J 
Dunstone, 3, 
Day, G 2 
Douglass, J 
Dyson, T 
Dyson, Mrs 3 
Dibblee, F 2 
Dartrab, J 
Dillon, B Bfc 
Dayies, D R 2 
Dean, F 
Dingwall, D 
Davis, TK

Davis, W F 
Dale, W 
Dearnley, J T 
Dod, C 
Dunlop, J T 
Duglas, B 
Dailey, W 
Dowling, J 
Demartini, N 
Davis, J 
Downes, Miss 
Davis, H T 
Drisset, Mr 
Dawson, P 
Dow, H

Green, Howard, Master, returned from the Fuca 
coal mine, Clallam Bay, W. T„ yesterday morning, 
with 10 tons of the new coal. Captain Howard re
ports several vessel* bound down the Straits, and 
one Am. bark bound np the Sound. Nothihg was 
seen of the English ships now anxiously looked
,or-l< I ’ ----—------------ —____

Fob Repairs.—The steamer Fideliter lastQuinn, T ^

Rees, J M Raney, J
Richardson, F Ritchot, J
Richards, D W Robertson, mrs G J 
Riley, W Jh .v- Read, W 8
Rush, M Ryan, J B
Ralph, W Rosman, E J
Rowland, J Reynolds, G
Robinson, H M Robinson, G
Richards, M Roe, M
Robinson, J Rockwell,Coye&co
Ross, M Rappitt, D 2
Ragozzanis, Robertson, J
Randolph, Mrs

B

* Co’s, wharf, where she will be repaired, as 
speedily aspoepibie. ■- *

last advices from
nave."
tëfâM ,
a little, ekoept as regards Oats, Barley and Bran. 
Considerable sales have been made during the 
week, at the following rates wholesale :—

For .this Port.—From private advices .we 
leant that the A ip Kinnaird cleared from London 
for this port on April 21st. The ship Strathallan 
was daily expected from China, and would be at 
once laid on for Victoria.

MARINE IJCTKI-tlKKNCK.JB
Evans, Mrs 
Evens, E 
Everit, P 
Evers, H 
Evans, S F

Edwards, D 
Edmondson, B 
Edwards, A F
EaFl. W 2
Emanuel, T 
Edwards, F J L Evans, C

ENTERED.
June 14—Stmr. Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port
f$p Orcas, Pearson, Orcae Island 
Schr Mary Anti, Honey, Orcas Island 
June 15—Scbr Annie; El win, Saanich 
Stmr Pacific, Burus, Astoria 
Sip A Phinney, McMillan, Port Angelos 
Sip Eagle, Knight, Port Angelos 
Sip Letitia, Adame, Port Angelos 
Schr J R Thorndike. Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Random, Love, San Juan 
June 15—Bk Constitution, Pomroy, Honolulu 
Sip Ocean Queen, Morgan, Sooke 
Schr North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Deerfoot, King, Cowichan 
June 17—Schr Amelia, Kendall, British Co

lumbia *
Schr F P Green, Howard, Port Angelos 
Stmr Fideliter, Pearsc, Nanaimo 
Schr Goldstream, Greenwood, Nanaimo 
Sip Narcltea, Sears, Port Angelos 
June 18- Sip Narcisse, Sears, Port Angelos 
Sch Meg Merriliea, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New Westminster 
Sip Ida, Jackson, San Juan

;ex, at tne following rates wnoieeaie :—
FLOUR—Extra «11 to $12 per bbl, super $10 to 

#10 60, common $8 to 88 60.
GROUND FEED—«4 75 per 100 lbs, middlings 

83 25 per 100 lbs.
BARLEY—84 66 to «4 75 per 100 lbs.
OATS—«4 per 100 lbs.
WHEAT—$3 25 to $3 50 per 100 lbs.
BRAN—650 per ton.
HAY—645 to"*50 per ton.
HAY STRAW #45 per ton.
BEANS—Pink 3Mc per 6, white bVc to 5ÜC 

per ft
RICE—5c to 83*'c per ft.
BUTTER—35c to 45c per ft in moderate quan

tities.
BACON AND HAMS—Good, 20c to 25e per ft.
COFFEE—23c to 28c per ft per sk.
TEA—35c to 45c per ft per chest.
SUGAR—8*to 15c per ft per mat or bbl, ac

cording to quality.
CANDLES-19c

From Nanaimo.—The schooner goldstream 
arrived at Esquimau from Nanaimo yesterday 
morning with 78 tons coal for H.M.S. ships for 
this station.

O’ The bark Florida had arrived from Nanaimo 
yesterday, and was discharging ballast, to load for 
Sain Francisco.

From Port Townsend,—The sloop Narcissi 
arrived yesterday from Port Townsend and way 
ports with the U. S. mails and two passengers.

Fob Nanaimo.—The bark Frances Palmer 
sailed yesterday for Nanaimo, where she will fill 
up with coal* and proceed on to ban Francisco.

Monday, June 20.
Sailed.—The barkentine Constitution was 

towed out by the Otter on Saturday evening, and 
sailed for the Sandwich Islands eta Puget Sound 
She took a small lot of goods from this city for 
Hilo, 8. I.—particulars given in last Saturday’s
Colonist._______________________

From Nbw Westminster. — The steamer 
Alexandra - arrived from New Westminster on 
Saturday morning with 10 passengers, 60 M lum
ber and $30,000 in gold. Thy steamer Otter ar
rived shmè evening ti 6:30 Vrith 20 passengers 
and $88,000 in gold.

, From the Sound. — The schooner Winged 
Racer arrived from Dungeness on Saturday even
ing with 300 bushels of potatoes to Anderson 4

<_____________ •
From Cowichan.—The sloop Lady Franklin 

arrived from Cowichan on Saturday with two tons 
of wild timothy hay, of very good quality.

From San Juan.—The schooner North Star 
arrived from San Juau Island on Saturday even
ing with 320 bbls of lime to McQuade 4 Co._ : - ■-.-... ■' —--

B7 The sloop J. C. Carswell arriyed yesterday
morning from Utsalady with 2 passengers.

Fob Nbw Westminster.—The steamer Alex
andra left yesterday evening for New Weetmin 
■ter and Yale with about 90 tons general merchan
dise, 8 tons hay, 1 male, 8 hogs, 12 sheep and 25 
passongprs.

From the Sound.—The schooner Industry 
arrived last.evening from Seattle with 39,900 m. 
ft. of lumber for Messrs. Jackson and Say ward 
The Captain reports the schooner Monitor at Port 
Angelos, from San Francisco.

Fob Port Douglas.—The steamer Flying 
Dutchman left yesterday afternoon for Port 
Douglas.
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Frazer, P 
Fulton, C 2 
Frank, H 
Fletcher, A 
Fisher, S H 
Frost, J 
Foord, T

Fletcher, J 
Forster, W 
Fitterre, P 
Fite,-M 
Finney, H 2 
Frankel, L 
Flett, C A 
Fortune, A L
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Smith, P 
Sooby, W 
Smalley, J 
Smithurst, É 2 
Shepherd, G L 
Sturtridge, R 
Sampson, J 
Street, C 
Shaw, A 
Smithea, F 
Smith, W H 
Saunders, H 
Soerz, Jacob 
Sampan, A M

Simpson, D 
Samuels, E 
Sampson, H 
Smith, mrs J H 
Sampson, W 
Semleu, C A 
Scobbie, J 
Sayers, R B 
Sexton,- G K 
Sudlow, A F 
Shaw, G 3 
Seed, M 
Sepegre, J 

I Sinclair, miss 
Salmon, W C

to 20c per ft per box.
Gotsell, H 
Gilchrist, Mr . 
Glenn, J

Gartrell, H 
Gross, S II 6 
Gibson, H u 
Gooden, Miss 2 Garrett, Rev
Green, H P Goldsmith, J
Ginyeppe, S 2 Garthwaite, R
Gib^pn, J E Glendinin, W
Grennan & Co Garney, L '*[<**:
M i-sql

nsl otkOi-

Hall, Jas 
Harvey, J 
Hughes, Q 
Herbert, J 3 
ms&és, G W

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

June 7th OLBABID.
June 14—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos _ , , ,
Sip Oreas, Pearson, Orcas Island 
Schr Winged Rscef, Peterion, Port Angelos 
Sip John,Thornton, Clarke, Port Angelos 
June 15—Schr Annie, Elwin, Saanich 
Sip A Phinney, McMellin, Port Angelos 
Stmr Pacific, Burns, San Francisco.
Sip Ida, Jackson, San Juan 
Schr Matilda, Boyle, Sooke 
Schr J R Thorndike, Thornton, San- Jean 
Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, Port Angelos 
Schr Codfish, tiroker, Albemi 
June 16—Schr North Star, McCulloch, SsR 

Juan
Slp'Ocean Queen, Morgan, Sooke 
Stmr Otter, Swaneon, New Westininster

asasissya ws » «>
naimo wt ' i 1 : '' :'

Schr Mary Ann, Honey, Nanaimo 
Schr Growler, Barrington, Port Angelos 
Sahr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Bk Frances Palmer, Lamb, San Francisco via

NJangle—Sohr General Harney, Oberg, Port

AJuhe*17-Uaik Constitution, Pomeroy, Port

Angelo» "T. ' • ■ •> ■ ■

The Bulletin says:—
ln trade circles, while a good business is being 

done by jobbers, business from first hands contin • 
ues excessively dull, and without movement of 
consequence in any description <>f merchandise.

In the produce market, we notice a slight im
provement in the local demand for Flour, coming 
mostly from the grocery men,,who, having in 
many instances, exhausted their stocks—laid in on 
the first rise in the article 
again in the market, thus giving a little impetus 
to present trade, with the exception of a trine of 
inquiry for Barley, the demand for cereals con
tinues as dull and unsatisfactory as ever. Barley 
of the new crop has made its appearance. Bray & 
Bros are in receipt of 75 sks from Mowry’s Land
ing, north of .the Misyidu bf San Jose, being the 
first parcel received here the present season. Hay 
strives sparingly, with" cargo sales of the old. at 
St9@S6 p ton; ne*, $25. Brah, *35@S7 60 p ton. 
We quote choice eld Humboldt Potatoes at 1 Hm 
other kind», for good; new crop, 2X<@

Eastern Refined Sugars can be purchased at 16c 
white prime qualities of Hawaiian are held at 14c. 
and upwards.

Thb Fruit Market.—The following quota
tions of price» of leading articles in the fruit 
market are furnished by Messrs. Addison, Marti* 
4 Co. : Apples, 6 to 8 cent per pound; do. No, I 
It to 20; apricots, 15 to 40; pears, (green), 6 to 20; 

■ plume, 35 to 60; pluny, (dried), 15 to 30; peaches, 
(dried),10to 16; cbenies, 20 to 76 ; red currants, 
30 to 60; figs, (dried), 35 to 60; strawberries, 20 to 
40; raspberries, 20 to 30; blackberries, 20 to 40 ; 
gooseberries, 12$ to 20 ; oranges, 82 to $4 per 100; 
blackwàlnnte, 16 to 20 cents per pound. Green 
fruit begins to come in more freely, and in an • 
other week it is hoped it will sell at something 

. like reasonable prices.—Aita.

« T some time since— areH
Thompson, A 2 Theobald, T 

Tarrell, T 
Tie Sun,
Tillman, J L 
Twentyman, A 2 
Torrance, J 
Turner, F 
Tate, J 
v

Vance, W N Vivion, T% 
Yereyden, C 3

Hunter, B H 
Hughes, J L 
Holmes, G W 
Hall, GHB 
Huyckt&fii- 

Hpttoan, mrs N Heffren, H G
Hackland, R Hiddie, G
HoE; E Y 2 Hunniford, J
Hall, H R 
Hunter, B E 
HartisOn, J 

’Howîtt.G'2’

The saTaylor, A 
Thompson, J S 
Tempell, J 
Toole, M J 
Thomas, S 
Taft, H G 
Twomey, J

_Hutchison, A F 
Hancock, J M 
Howe, G A 
Haughton, P 
Henley, H 
Holden, J 
Hohenstein, W 
Holand, J D 
Hardie, T 

i Hastings, miss

a ri
W. J

Williams, mrs R 2 Webb, H J 
W. M. B, 3 » Westmorland, R
Walker, R 2 Waite, O

Whitford, D 
Weld, S
Whitford, A T 2 
Williams, J W 
Wood, T 2 
Wilson, J 
Warne, H H 2 
Wignelle, mrs 
White, 0

» A Bf BTtt.
Haskell, J O 
Ho^nei-J-Î 
Hall, GH B

In this city. June 18th, the wife of Hr. H. M 
Cohen, of a daughter.

At New Westminster, on the 14th inst., the 
wife of Capt. Cooper of a daughter,

In this City, on the 20th Inst, the wife of the 
late H. D. Monro, of a daughter.

In this City, on the 29th init., at the Sti Nich
olas Hotel, the wife of N. C. Matthieeeen, of » 
son.

Whear, S 2 
Wood, J 
Warren, W r 
Watkins, J 
Ward, B W 
Watkins, T 
Wallis, F A 
War die, J 2 
Williams, C H

J«Wi <Ii! ’
. aZiM -a Jenkin, A M 

Jones. HD 
Jobson, A 2 
Jones, J 
Jenkins, T

James, mrs 
Jêssen, G S 2 
Judd, 0> 
Johnson, C F 
Joy es, T F

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Olym
pia and way ports —Mareham, Shannon, F Clark, 
Wynant, Grant, E Gillespie, Dr O'Brian, Capti 
Bragden, Johnson, Mias Miller, one Si*aah.

qiHE BK1TISI1 *joi.toNI<ST. PBl*!® 
| and Fubliahed by Tax British Coloniit 

Fublishins Comp ant. "Government street, bet.» er 
and Yateest*., Vieioile, V.I.

Tuesday morning. June U, 1664.
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government, and if the Home Government 
ever took thfe Island this should be paid back 
to the Company. The conduct of the House 
in refusing to be responsible for any expen
diture, was in order to throw the expenses on 
the Home Government. At the next general 
election the Hudson. Bay Company affaire were 
the theme of every candidate, and many of the 
candidates said that these matters woreen- 
tirely between the Home * Government aad 
the Company, with which this Législature 
had nothing to do; and two of these gentle
men holding this view were elected in oppo
sition to the one gentleman bolding opposite 
views, who now introduced this address (Mr. 
DeCosmos). The second House had fully 
confirmed the action of the former Hanee, 
judging that if they interfered they would 
render the- colony responsible for the expen
ses of Government. He (Dr. Helmcken) 
was still of opinion that the agreement was 
between the Hudson Bay Company and the 
Home Government, and should be settled 
entirely by them. And he believed the 
Home Government had finally settled the 
matter. They never imagined the colony 
had anything to do with the matter, as for 
six years previously we had refused to be - 
-responsible. The first step the Home Gov
ernment took was to refuse to take the Hud
son Bay Company’s establishment and pay 
them therefor. It was stated in the agree
ment of 1849 that the Home Government 
was to take over the establishments, and in not 
doing so, they gave over to the Company the 
town site, the- fort, the farms, the coal mines, 
the Fort Rupert and all the Hudson Buy ■

and also by crediting the Company with the 
advances made by them for colonizing the 
Island, there would in all probability be a 
balance which the Company would be bound 
to account for to the Crown of about $1,000,- 
000 in money and property.

8. That in the opinion of this House there 
is no good and sufficient reason to justify a 
settlement between the Crown and the Hud
son Bay Company on the conditions set 
forth in said Indenture of February 3,1862.

9. That in the opinion of this House the 
said Indenture ol February 3,1862, ought to 
be annulled, and a settlement made between 
the Grown and Hudson Bay Company in 
conformity with the conditions of the Royal 
Grant of January 13,1849.

10. That in the opinion of "this House, if 
a final settlement bepaade between the Crown 
and the Hudson Bay Company on the condi
tions set forth in the said Indenture of Feb
ruary 3rd, 1862j not only will there be a seri
ous injury done to the finances of this colony, 
affecting materially the proposition of His 
Grace the Duke of Newcastle ; but that Her 
Majesty's Government will sustain a serious 
loss in the sums already paid out of the Impe
rial treasury to the Company for the coloniza
tion of this Island, which in the opinion of 
this House would be restored if a settlement 
were made between the Crown and Company 
on the conditions of the Grant of January 
13, 1849.

11. That, in the opinion of this House, 
your Excellency ought to impress on Her 
Majesty's Government the necessity that ex
ists for anulling the said Indenture of 
Feb. 3,1862, in order to make a settlement
between the Crown and Company in confer-I Company property. The bon. gentleman 
mity with the conditions of the Royal Grant went back to the first settlement of the Ii- 
of January, 1849 ; and furthermore that your land by the Hudson Bay Company, stating 
Excellency ought in behalf of the Crown to the claim of the Company to the Island, 
to appoint a Commission empowered to The report of the Committee said the right 
administer oaths and send for persons and of the Company to the Island was conferred 
papers, to enquire into the sums of money through the license tq trade on the North- 
expended specially and essentially by the west coast ; this he denied entirely ; the 
Company for colonizing this Island in ac- Company simply took the land and held it 
cordance with-the Royal Grant of 1849 ; and I like any other people. In 1849 the Island 
furthermore to enquire whether any sales of was granted to the Hudson Bay Company 
land in the said sections 18, 31 and 32, have under certain conditions, one of which was 
beeu ~made. by the Company since January, as he had already stated that the Goyern- 
1862 ; and furthermore to determine what ment should repay the Company for their es- 
lands of this Colony, and the value thereof, I tablishments. He would remark here that 
have been lawfully sold by the Company ; the Company had done the country a great 
and to learn the'aroount of money deducted deal of good in importing good stock, and m 
from the gross proceeds of such sales by the retaining the country from foreigners. He 
Company as the tenth allowed to them in the did not take the question in a legal point ci( 
Royal Grant of 1849. , view ; he was not competent, nor wps any

12. Thai, in the opinion of this House, no gentleman on the Committee. No one .here 
attempt should be made to disturb third par- bad either the ability or the right to take up 
ties in the'possession of lands derived from the question in this light. This should be 
the Hudson - Bay Company-, except such looked on as a question of right between 
lands be part of existing Public Reserves, man and man. He would tell them what

'lawfully made in accordance with the Royal he,saw when he came to this colôny in 
Grant of 1849 ; and, even in the latter case, 1850. He found the Hudson Bay Company's 
no attempt should be made to disturb third Fort with a few cabins of the Company’s 
parties in the possession of such Jands ex- servants. The hon. gentleman described the 
cept great publie inconvenience would pro- boundaries of the Company’s farms at that 
batily arise therefrom*; and in case the Hud- time, and how they were cultivated, and 

Bay Company have sold illegally, or by said what was now teimed the town site, 
mistake, parts of Public Reserves, they was in I860 the cultivated fields of the Hod- 
should be made to restore such portions, or son Bay Company. He would ask whether 
indemnify the Crown to the value thereof. the Company should be deprived of their

13. That, in the opinion of this House, cultivated possessions? He would also say
your Excellency ought to take all and every that where Mr. Cridge’s house was now. 
such measures, either by sending an agent to there was a large piggery, and where Bishop 
England to lay the condition of the Crown Demers’bouse is was a large dairy, and 1m ■ 
Lands before Her Majesty’s Government or would ask whether the Hudson Bay Com- ■" 
the Imperial Parliament, or both, of by em- pany was not entitled to every foot of these 
ploying able counsel in England to take pro- lands on which they had expended so much 
ceedings to annul the' said Indenture of money. But now because they had become 
February 3d, 1862, and bring about a speedy so valuable they were looked after, and thus 
settlement between the- Crown and Hudson the Company’s title had been dis- 
Bay Compan'y on the conditions of the Royal puted. It was only a question of $700,000, 
Grant of 1849. not of right ! (Dr. Tolmie—hear, hear) The

14. '1 hat. in the opinion of this House, deeds of the plots of land claimed by the 
your Excellency should take such measures Fur Trade branch of the Hudson Bay Com
as may forever prevent the Church Reserve pany were sent home as soon as the lands 
in the City of Victoria from being let out in were surveyed, and the claims were recorded 
lots, or covered with private residences or in the Land Office by the Companyjthey could 
business places of any kind ; in order that it have had the land by paying £1 an acre for it, 
may be forever preserved as a public square, and although for certain reasons they did

We, the House of Assembly of Vancouver not, the land was legally and properly theirs 
Island’, would therefore humbly pray that as between man and man. No one ever 
your Excellency may be pleased to take the supposed that Victoria would become valna- 
facts and opinions hereinbefore set forth into ble ; Esquimalt was expected to be the city 
your earnest consideration, and appoint such of Vancouver Island, and had been reserved 
a commission, and for such purposes as are for that purpose. He would not go into the 
hereinbefore stated; and that your Excel.- question of land, but he would ask if hon. 
lenoy may be pleased to take such other gentlemen would wish to take .advantage of 
measures as are hereinbefore mentioned, and j a flaw in the title if that existed, to take 
any other means that may from time to time 1 possession of land that was not their own. 
appear expedient to your Excellency, to He did not take a legal view of the matter, 
annul lhe said Indenture of February 3d, for his legal opinion on this question was 
1862, and bring about a final settlement be not worth anything, and he did not think the 
tween the Crown and Hudson Bay Company legal opinion of any hon. member in the 
on the basis of tie conditions of the Royal House was any better, (laughter) Her 
Grant of January 13tb, 1849; and secure a Majesty’s Government had granted lands 
speedy re-conveyance of the Island by the round every one of the Hudson Bay Compa- 
Corapany to the Crown. oy’a foils in British Columbia, and would m

And, as in duty bound, we will ever pray, similar manner have granted the lauds round 
&c Fort Victoria. The hon. member had al-

tt’ ' r a oeomhiv ) luded to San Juan, but he would say thatH°June 16, 1864. y’ l when the San Juan dispute was settled,
_ „ , ', ,, , ,_every man would get all the property he now
Dr. Helmcken would say a few words on bo]d and lbe Hudson Bay Company would 

this question. He was not about to make any a[gQ t every bit of property they now 
apologies tor the Hudson Bay Company; beld [ mr. Tolmie—hear, hear.) The House 
they had right and justice on their side. 0f Assembly had refused to have anything to

certainly quite as honest as any hon. do w;ih tbe settlement of the question, in that 
gentleman in this House, and much more eo tbey had repudiated any responsibility, and 
than some of them. He thought the ques- (be iadenture, which according to the report, 
tion raised by the Crown Lands Committee w#g vjrtaally a final settlement of the ques- 

useless, as the matter had been settled tionwaa finai. ( Mr. DeCosmos, No, no.) The 
long ago. He took it that the report was addregs moved by the bon. member for Vic- 
totally informal and ought never to have toria said no evidence had been obtained to 
been sent to the House. As it had come gbow tbat iba Hudson Say Company had 
down, however, he would not place anything been gUjity 0f fraud, and because the com
ic its way. He did_not complain of tne mjttee COuld fiud out no fraud, they said that 
committee,-but if the House permitted com- tbe evidence was unsatisfactory. He would 
mittees to travel ont of their province m tni aga-in r6peat that the company was as honest 
manner, it would lead to endless lr°n ? as any member of this House, and much 
hereafter. As to the question at issue more gQ tban some. Hon, members of the 
report attempted what he took to be an tm eomm;ttee bad expressed their dissatisfac- 
possibility—to uçset the agreement o • lion tbat’tbe agreement had been referred to 
The first Legislative Assembly of J arbitration, bat he (Dr. Helmcken) was not
slated that the House had no co r s0 f0DCi 0f litigation as to have the matter so
funds not raised by themselYes, and rernseu decided> If the maUer bad gone t0 i*w
to be responsible for any debts incurred by thg company would have held on t0 tbe 
the Hudson Bay Company or the Executive Iglgnd u„ tbey were ,d {or their eatablieh-
for this colony. Up to the disso moots, which they valued at a million and a
first Hoase this policy was kept in view, in ,er of dollar8> B gum wbiob would eW8mp
the agreement between the Hudson tosy uom who,Q $680 000( which tbe report claimeo.

27ttaoKBv C.™: Hi. ....pi»».... IM >1» Hodwo Bey

tween them, but tbe Company had previously 
sold it to Lowenberg, who, writing from 
Hamburg to the Hudson Bay Company in 
London, makes claim to the lot. The Duke 
of Newcastle, although admitting that “ Sir 
James Douglas had described Lowenberg as 
merely tbe agent or iiistrumem of the com
pany in tbe sale and purchase of this land, 
does not consider that such a statement with
out farther evidence would justify the Gov
ernment in resisting his" claim,” #nd there* 
fore authorises Governor Kennedy to give 
Lowenberg a valid title.;

Tho despatches were laid on the table.
CROWN LANDS.

The House went Into,, committee on the 
Crown Lands report ; Dr. Powell in the 
ch-air. ,

Mr. DeCosmos said he Bad only one object 
in moving the-consideration of this report. 
The report was divided into two heads—one, 
whether the House would or would not ac
cept tbe proposition of tbe Duke of New
castle as to the Civil List, and take the 
Crown Lands ; the other was in regard to tbe 
Crown Lands and the Hudson Bay Company. 
One section of the report before the House 
.stated that an immense sum, making with 
lands over $1.000,000, belonging to the colony 

iu the hands, of the Company, and they 
should be forced to -make restitution. This
was a HHI................
ures should be taken. He held in his hand a 
draft of an address to his Excellency the 
Governor in reference to the matter, which, 
although rather longer than be would wish, 

perhaps called for, as when a former 
petition had been sent to the Home Govern
ment under the Earl of Derby , they had asked 
for facts and figures. The-hon. gentleman 
here read the following address :

predominant in tbe borough, chose to nomi
nate. Therefore, tills distinguished logician 
argued that, as the whole thing was rotten, the 
subject should not be approached.

An interesting debate took place in the 
House of Lords on Mpnday, June 11, on the 
Danish question. Tho speech of Lord Grey 
was the best that has yet been delivered on 

Uhe subject. He said, according to tbe 
Spectator, “ that had we openly warned the 
Germans that if they attempted to cross 
the Eider they would find the frontier de
fended by English troops, peace as well as 
justice would have been promoted. Aus
tria dare not venture needlessly on a war 
with the distant North, which would have 
brought a British fleet into the Adtiatic and 
raised Venetia and Hungary ; and Prussia 
could not have fought alone. Farther, we 
had menaced without performance. The 
Çritish Minister at Berlin transmitted home 
a paper drawn up by the Prussian Govern» 
ment, and in that document it was distinctly 
asserted that England used threats to prevent 
measures being adopted by# Prussia, and 
that those threats had been in vain.” “ Lord 
Bussell’s reply,” says the Spectator “ was 
very weak. He said we could not have de
fended the Eider, because the Baltic was not 
open, till Lord Derby reminded him that the 
mouth oi the Eider was not in the Baltic but 
in the North Sea, He said England ought 
not to risk a war alone, or alone with Swed
en and Denmark, anff that France would not 
join her. But bis oddest argument against 
war was that Mr. Gladstone bad shown so 
great a prosperity and so large a surplus that 
it'would be a pity to diminish it. On what 
state of the National Exchequer would Lord 
Russell then ground a special argument for 
war V’

Another member of Lord Palmerston’s

ENGLISH AFFAIRS.

■ arrival of Garibaldi in London seems
■ tiye produced an electrical effect that has 
■Lfelt over all Europe. This simple, brave|
Kjpatriotic man, who has borne more than 
IL usual vicissitudes ol life—who has been the 
Lfd-vorking, industrious adventurer of Ca’ifor- 
■*. „ weli as the hero of tbe liberation of Italy 
■.who has, in tbe face of that lofty pity that 
Itints enthusiasm, dared and achieved what 
lere pronounced jmpossibilitie*—gave to his 
Keootry freedom and conferred territory and 
leslth on a hitherto insignificant kingdom—

monarcbe hie debtors, and, with the 
Kgble pride of Cincinnatns or Washington, 
Erased to receive himself the legitimate re- 
■eird ol his glorious deeds—this unassuming 
■individual carries, without the aid of a single 
■ied-ibirted follower, tbe British metropolis 
■tyetorm. Haifa million people come out to 
■welcome him in tbe streets, and a more 
■densely thronged multitude, even than
■ ihit which crashed each other 4o death on
■ the arrival of the Princess Alexandra, assem-
■ blee to do him honor. No wonder that such
■ m ovation should have been intensely dis
agreeable to the more despotic crowned heads
■ of continental Europe. To see the determined 
1 and soceessful enemy of “right Divine” tyr- 
11coy, tbe cynosure of|a million admiring eyes

- ■ ;Qtbe world's metropolis—to hear him receive 
1 Ibe deafening plaudits of a sympathising 
Bind powerful people—to read of his being 
■feted by Princes, Dukes, and ministers—was 
Hsurely enough to terrify the brave Austro- 
B Prussian monarchs, who have been recently
■ congratulating themselves on the bloody vic- 
Btoryover 80 women and children at the 
Blonder berg bombardment.” Even Lonis 
BNapoleon,iit is said, was not well pleased at 
Bihe overwhelming demonstration, and eo we 
■bid the machinery of diplomacy—the wires 
Bind puppets—set in motion, and the Italian
■ Liberator got a courteous notice to quit,
Bwhen he was just on the threshold of his
■ English welcome. Amongst the highly con- 
Biervative English aristocracy also, there were 
Btooe misgivings ae to tho advisability of al-
■ lowing the minds ol the provincial masses to
■ be operated ujion by this powerful magne»
B tiier, who was neither a representative of 
B royalty nor a scion of nobility, but rather 
B antagonistic to both. What was more, how- 
Bever, he was a successful revolutionist—not
■ like Mazzini, whose patriotic efforts were 
Balways under a cloud. There might have
■ been, therefore, something impolitic in al- 
B lowing this potent influence to come in^con*
■ tact with men who have been hereto- 
H fore more accustomed to. worship rank 
H than sentiment—show than principle.
B In Garibaldi they might have seen the ideal
■ of Hugo’s “ representative - of progress”—
■ something beyond mere outward glitter or. 
E superstitious sham—the embodiment of- a
■ principle that seek* for the elevation not the 
1 subordination of mankind. The governing 
1 classes of England, however much in favor 
1 of Italian independence, are not remarka- 
1 ble for extending the political privileges of
■ the governed of their own country, They
■ admire foreign revolution, and will accord- 
1 ingly afford it valuable sustenance, as they 
fl will present the caged bear in the Zoological
■ Gardens with a loaf of bread, but they have
■ do love for the animal and desire to deep it 
gat a respectfnl distance, Of course révolu-.

tion ia a thing no one expects to see in Eng-r 
land, but there ore agitations and deep 
grumblings ready pt. any moment te force 
their way to the surface,—and a lucky and 
admired gambler is not the best example to 
set before those who are ‘‘scant o’ cash."

Another attempt has been made to enlarge 
the area of the Counties Franchise. Mr. 
locke King introduced into the House of 
Commons a bill lor extending the Franchise 
ol county voters to £10 occupants, 
qualification is at present £50. After a 
lengthy discussion on the second readipg the 
hill was thrown ont—the “previous question” 
having been moved >nd carried by 
a vote of 254 against 227,, giving a 
majority of 2 T. The same cries
that have always met an attempted extension 
°f the franchise were not wanting on this 
occasion. There was that dreaded “ de
mocracy ’’—that ”, great unwashed ”—ready 
■t° tend and devour the Biitish Constitution
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CION, from Sandwich Island#

was

To His Excellency Affhur Ed ward Kennedy,
O. B., Governor of Vancouver Island, 
&c., &c. —,

May it Please Your Excellency,
We, Her Majesty’s dutiful and loyal sub

jects, the House of Assembly of Vancouver 
IskrritHoJhts present session convened, have 
had undeMsonsideraiion the Crown.Lands of 
the ColonyNrith the object of determining 
the advisability of accepting tha control of 

Government has been obliged to resign—Mr. them in return for voting a Civil List men- 
Robert Lowe, Minister of Education; a vote tiooed in jhe despatch of His Grace the

Duke of Newcastle of June, 1863.
During our investigations we have learned 

the following Jacts aud have formed the fol
lowing opinions-. , _

1. That the Hudson’s Bay Company of 
England became possessed of the Crown 
Lands of this Colony, without any exception, 
by virtue of and under the conditions con
tained in, a "Royal Grant made on January 
13th, 1849 ; and as Trustees ol the Crown, 
they were bound by the Grant to sell the 
Crown Lands for colonization purposes ; and 
that the gross proceeds of the sales, after de
ducting therefrom one-tenth fer the special 
benefit and use of the Company, were to be 
devoted to the colonization and settlement of 
the Island.

2. That the Hudson Bay Company have 
sold a part of the "Crown Lands to divers per 
sons for the pûrpose of colonization and set
tlement; that a part of the Crown Lands 
has been set apart as reserves for public 
:nrposes ; and that tbe title to the remain- 
□g portion of the Crown Lands is still vested 

in the Company in conformity with the con
ditions of the grant of January 13th, 1849.

3. That the Hudson Bay Company are 
willing to convey back the unsold remainder 
of the Crown Lands, including certain re

fer public purposes to the Crown in
accordance with <be conditions of an In» 
denture made in London w February 3d,1862, 
between Her Majesty and the Hudson Bay 
Company. ,

4. That daringthe investigations of this 
House into tbe condition of the Crown Lands 
it has learned that the Hudson Bay Com
pany. have sold portions of sections 18 and 
32, and hold section 31 (all ol Victoria Dis
trict), with portions of said sections 18 and 
32 as their private property ; that the ap 
proximate sum of money received for sales 
iu sections 18 and 32 is $426,237, and that 
the "approximate value of the property still 
held by the Company as their private property 
in sections 18, 31 and 32, is $339,200, making 
the total amount of lhe sales and the value 
of the property in tho^e sections still in pos
session of the Company, $765,437 ; and it ip- 
pears that not one farthing has been paid by 
the Company for the said sections 18, 31 and 
32 ; that tbe Company have not accounted to 
tbe Colonial Trust Fund for the said $426,237. 
or for the said property valued at $339,200 ; 
aud that by the conditions, of the Royal 
Grant of January 13, 1849, the Company 
were bound to account to Her Majesty for the 
property known as sections 18, 31 and 32 
aforesaid and the sale thereof, in the same 
manner as for other portions of tbe Crown 
Lands.

5. That by virtue of the said Indenture of 
February. 3rd, 1862, it is proposed to allow the 
Hudson Bay Company to remain in indis- 
puted possession of the said $426,237 in sales, 
and the said $3^9,2Q0 in property ; and fur- 
thèr, that it is proposed in the said Indenture 
to convey away all the water-frontage in Vic
toria Harbor and Cadboro’ Bay, fronting on 
laritl sold or held by the-Company, abutting 
on the water of Victoria Harbor ànd Cadboro’ 
Bay ; and that the said water frontage may 
bt. stated on an approximate estimate to be 
worth $500,000.

6. That if the said Indenture of February 
3rd 1862, be not annulled the Crown will lose 
the vast sum of $1,265,437 or thereabouts 
in mouev and property, less one tenth of the 
said $426,237.

7. That if the said Indenture of February 
3rd, 1862 be annulled and a seulement made 
between the Crown and the Hudson Bay 
Company on the conditions of the Royal 
Grant ot January 13, 1849, that is to say, 
by crediting the Company with the vaine of 
their establishments in tbe colony on the ex
piry of the Royal License of Exclusive Trade 
with the Indians on the North West Coast of 
America wbiob terminated on May 30,1859,

npOBTR.
t A ANDERSON, from Puget 
ittle, 12 calves, 170 sheep,5 
xen, 1 keg, 2 rolls feather, 18 
50 bxs bread, 8 bxs eggs, but- 
ralue, 85,095.
2IFIC, from San Francisco— 
shovels, 1 bale bops, 2 cs bats, 
i drugs, 9 cs boots and shoes, 
■thing, 1 do private effects, 20 
alter, 1 do hams, 1 do cheese, 
(s paper, books, See, 3 do per- 
iry, 1 do do, 1 do cutlery—

1FIC, from Portland—1396 eke 
14 bxs butter, 7 cs lard, 17 
chopped feed, 4 ska bacon, 7 

les, 22 bxs cherries, 11 bxs 
spies, 85 sheep, 1 bale-mdse.

of censure haying passed the House ol 101 
to 93 against Mr. Lowe’s mutilation of tbe 
reports of the Inspectors of Schools. There 
is considerable comment amongst the Lon
don press on the difficulty of obtaining young 
or at least middle-aged competent men to ac
cept positions in the Cabinet. • Mr. Stans- 
field’s appointment, junior Lord of the Ad
miralty, was offered to Mr. Baxter, member 
for Montrose, who is a practical man of busi
ness, with a Scotch accent that makes the 
House wince every time he rises to speak. 
Mr. Baxter valued his business occupation 
more than official position, and refuses, and 
the post is then offered to and accepted by 
Mr. Childers, formerly a member of. the 
House of Assembly at Melbourne, and at pre
sent agent for the Colony of Victo$ia, and 
member of Parliament for Pontefract.

'1A, from Port Townsend—28 
horts, 70 bales hay, 1 ton oats, 
s ohiekens, 200 lbs butter, M

8 ;
INSTITUTION, from Sand
ales pain 25 bf bbls sugar 202 
syrup to Stewart A Co 1 case 
Green, & Rhodes. 

SXANDRA from New West- 
lumber to R. Broderick.

son

iPOBTS.
ICES PALMER, to San Fran -, 
Haas, 3 bales matting, 10 bMs 
[wool, 200 "bla cement, 218 b)ihi 
be, I» cs confectionery, ‘ 24 pi 
tomber, 200 sks beans, 4 ek# 
1.10 kits 4 bbls fish, (samples)

ONSTITUTtoN, to Hilo.S. L 
, 1 cs 1 pul prints.—value. HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Wednesday, January 15, 1864.
House met at half-past 3 o’clock. Mem

bers present—Messrs. Trimble, Franklin, 
Powell, Duncan, Donnes and DeCosmos.

" THE MINUTES.

■ The remarks of Dr. Trimble in reference 
to the section of the Crown Lands report to 
the effect that all Sections after sec. 20 were 
struck ont in consequence of their being un
connected with the evidence, appearing in 
the minutes, were cancelled by order of the 
House.

INTBIiLieBNCB.
XNTBKBD.

Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port

on, Orcas Island 
, Honey, Orcas Island 
lunie, Blwin, Saanich 
ri.e, Astoria
McMillan, Port Angelo* 
ht, Port Angelos 
ms, Port Angelos 
like, Thornton, San Juan 
ive, San Juan
ùstitution, Pomroy, Honolulu 
n. Morgan, Sooke 
•. McCulloch, Nanaimo 

, New Westminster 
,lng, Cowichan 
Amelia, Kendall, British Co-

serves

:
AMENDMENTS.

The amendments on the Half-of-one per 
Cent. Tax, and tbe Harbor Improvements, 
were finally passed.

son

CBOWN LANDS REPORT.
Dr. Trimble presented the report of the 

committee once more, and. moved for its 
adoption, seconded by Dr. Powell.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that it be considered 
in committee of the whole to-morrow 
(Thursday).

The Speaker said that the necessary mo
tion was first to lay the report on the table._

Drs. Trimble and Powell then altered their 
motion to this form.

Mr. Duncan gave notice that he would 
move tu-morrow""(Thursday) that His Ex» 
cellency be respectfully requested to appoint 
a commission with adequate powers to in
quire into all matters in connection with the 
Crown Lands.

Tbe Speaker said the motion should come 
on when the report was up for consideration 
in the Committee of the whole.

After some discussion as to the competency 
of the House to go into Committee of the 
Whole on the question, it was ultimately de
cided that to-morrow (Thursday) the report 
would come up in the Committee of the 
House when Mr. Duncan’s motion would, be 
in. order, the Speaker stating that the usual 
way was to propose a resolution to cause the 
report to be taken into consideration.

The House then adjourned.

, Howard, Port Angelos 
Pearac, Nanaimo 
a, Greenwood, Nanaimo 
para, Port Angelos 
farcisse, Sears, Port Angelos 
lies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
a, Moore, New Weatmineter 
in, San Juan : J

CLEAKBD.
• Eliza Anderson, Finch, Fort

rson, Orcas Island *
facer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
l’ton, Clarke, Port Ang<
Annie, Elwin, Saanich 
, McMellrn, Port Angelos 
grns, San Francisco 
in, San Juan 
loyle, Sooke
adike, Thornton, San Juan 
lollacer, Port Angelos , ;
iroker, Albetni

North Star, McCulloch, .8a*j

en, Morgan, Sooke , „„ t
aneon, New Westminster •' 
uns, Port Angelos . „ 
ye, Lewis, N W of B C via Na-

I, Honey, Nanaimo '■
gton, Port Angeloe 

ge, Nanaimo
Lamb, San Franoiseo via 

t General Harney, Obërg, Fort 

. Constitution, Pomeroy, Port
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8o soon as it wae admitted to a voice in 
the country's legislation. The whole of the 
°Ppoeition, however, wae not hackneyed. 
k>rd Montagu, a Conservative, with con- 
•iderable originality, and a very small 
•mount of sense, went out of tbe beaten 
lrDck and stated some startling troths, from 
*hich he made almost equally startling de
letions.

arris

Imer,

!
Thursday, June 16,1864. 

House met at 3:15, p. m. Members pre
sent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, 
Trimble, Tolmie, Duncan, Street, Catswll and 
Dennes.

ItlRTtt.
le 18th, the wife of Hr. H. M 

fehter. •**
tminster, on the Hth insti, the 
pperof a daughter, 
n the 20th insti, the wife of til* 
», of a daughter.
L the 20th inSt., at the St. Nkb- 
Ir'ife of N. C. Matthieaaen, of »

He said that Parliamentary re- 
P’aseutatien was at present a sbam.Jind that 
any attempt to improve it would make it a 
Skater sham. The county franchise, he said, 

nothing but a machinery for returning 
■ ®Dlbody the local peers chose io nominate. 

« borough franchise was only a machinery
r choosing any rich man whom tho respec» 

live »

IMPERIAL DESPATCHES.

The Speaker read a communication from 
His Excellency tbe Governor, enclosing 
despatches from the Duke of Newcastle in 
reference to lot “Z” in the James’ Bay Re
serve, eo long a subject of dispute between 
the Crown and the Hudson Bay Company. 
Lot Z was surrendered to the Crown by the 
Company in terms of the compromisê be-

"
1

I
8# II tOl.ilSIST. PR1HTJD 

by Thb British ColoHISt 
. •wvernment street, bet.# orbed

FAHT. ,
ie'oria, V. I. 
ig, June 31,1864.
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rnmnini bad right and iistiee on their militate against the present action. The pee- 
aide that the Hudson Bay Company never pie of this colony had no choice, no power 
nnmmiftiii a fraud, Sut were too honorable fo to take action or initiation on the question at 
eommifa freed, and he would uphold thèir that time. They bad, therefore, still au 
hnn<w It was naalM to talk about a com» equitable right. By the quiescence oi the last 

~*atied-ffiMver, and Bouse, the hon. member said they were 
it was needtett encoding money over it. Only ruled out of Court, but he won Id show that 
vesterda? Ki received a letter from Mr. Dal- the House had no option in the matter. The

.......eaâ of the colony was not one of legal.
technicality but of equity. The House had from whence no traveller returns.” Every 
refused to pay tbp civil list until such times means was used—/os <t ntfat—to oust this 
aa the Crown Lande were given to the peo- mao, and the unscrupulous parties succeeded, 
pie. While this elate of affairs was still sending the old man with his gray hairs in 
pending, the Duke of Newcastle made sorrow to the grave. But, magna estveritat 
the agreement with the Hudson Bay Com- tt praevalebit, and so after Oregon became a 
pany, without Consulting the opinions of State the Legislature bestowed the land 
the people of the colony. This was not all, upon the heirs. That property is sow worth 
for during this period, from the 20th Jana- a million of dollars, and is in the possession 
ary, 1860, to the 3rd December, the Gover- of John Clarke, who baa been unjustly de» 
nor had been carrying on a correspondence prived of his rights during the last ten years, 
with the Colonial Office, putting forth the Now the Hudson Bay Company’s right to 
daims of the colony. To go, however, back the 3084 acres is based on grounds equally 
to the time of the grant. Id 1849 Vancouver good with the land acquired in the neighbor- 
island was granted to the Hudson Bay Com- ing territory. In 1848, he ( Dr. Tolmie) 
pany as a deed of trust. Ninety per cent- came to the Island, and he could speak 
out of all sales of land was to go towards im- from actual experience of what had 
provements and colonizing purposes gene- been done. He found fields cultivated, 
rally. Now there were upwards of $1,000,000 He found a dairy in Victoria and another 
worth of property disposed of, bet where had three miles out into the country. Wheat and 
the 90 per eeot. been invested Î He was batter were exported to Sitka, and large 
bound to aay that every person in the colony quantities of stock were raised before the 
who expended £100 in the purchase of land island became British territory. Salt salmon, 
was entitled to see this money expended, wheat and butter were also exported from 
(Hear, hear.) Were the apount only half the Langley, aod a trade 1 was carried On with 
sum it was sufficient to establish the other parts. In fact this condition of the 
elaim of- the inhabitants. (The speaker Island was mentioned in the preamble to the 
then read extracts from Newcastle’s des- grant.
patches, in which it was asserted that The hon. gentleman said the wonder was, 
the Home Government would not recognize not that the Duke of Newcastle should have 
any claims prior to the grant of 1849.) agreed to the arbitration, bat that he had 
Yet in the face of this expressed intention of ever questioned these rights which had ex- 
tbe Home Government, the claim was sud- toted for 11 years. The Hudson Bay Com- 
denly recognised—the matter having been pany had done more for the country than 
taken out of the bands of the Privy Council any five individuals ia the colony, and they 
and sabmitted to arbitration. had not got more land than 5 married people

would have got in Oregon. There should be 
no distinction between the rights of indi- 
vidoals and the rights of companies. The 
Hudson Bay Company represented the rights 
of widows and orphans just as much as in
dividuals could do. Two previous parlia
ments had already taken this view that the 
matter was between the Crown and the 

of the colony—the town site Company. The Attorney General had taken 
of Victoria. They had evidently sornples of this view, and so had Sir James Douglas, al- 
conscience about taking this in their caps- though these gentlemen had changed their 
city of agent for the Homo Government ; lor minds since. He believed the Company had 
they say it was not valuable when they oh- acted with great moderation, or they would 
tained it—it was not « town site. If the have claimed far more than the 3080 acres.
Home Government considered they bad do- Io Nisqually they bad 100,000 acres, and at 
rived advantage from the H. B. Co., and that Vancouver several miles along the river. If 
the latter were entitled to some compen- the Government ever had any claim to the 
sation, that was their business ; but the peo- land they forfeited that right by declining to 
pie of the colony were not to suffer. The take the Company’s establishments. No 
8084 acres he looked upon as belonging to honorable gentleman would try to gainsay 
the people. The arbitration could not affect the rights of any private individual, had 
their rights. The colony had bet n seriously he done so much for the land as the 
damaged aad affected. There had been do Company, and why object to the Company’s 
support from the Home Government, in con rights? The land was the Hudson Bay 
sequence probably of the large revenue that Company’s before it became British, by pro-
was expected lrotfi the Crown Lands. Instead vious occupation. Those who came here in _______

* receiving the ninety per cent, to make ’53 knew all this, and they knew it in ’62, VOLUNTEER RIFLE MOVEMENT AT 
their roads, eonstruet their public build- when the Indenture was drawn, so there was NANAIMO,
ings, Ao., they were obliged to tax themselves no. surprise in the matter. The question --------
heavily for doing what little that was done of value should not be looked at—if it be the (from our regular correspondent.)
towards improvement. They were obliged Company’s it ia theirs if it is worth »10,000,: . ----- jenoUth
to borrow £18,000 for improving the harbor 000. This value has been used as the great dunaimo, June wtn.
and make it fit for commercial purposes, and" fulcrum to urge the people to do something A public meeting was called on requisition 
£22,000 for constructing the roads, when it desperate ; it has been used as a bait by the of the inhabitants, by W.H.Franklyn, Esq., 
realty required a sum of £200,000. By a great authority on fisheries. (Laughter,) Io Magierate, and held in the court room, on 
stroke of the pen of thé Duke of Newcastle regard to the Dark be had been told by a Monday evening last, to consider the subject 
the colony had been robbed of the very surveyor that only 1% acres, not 10, hid of organizing a Volunteer Rifle Corps, 
means which would have placed it in a pro- been.sold erroneously. He had always ob The Magistrate stated the object for which 
per position. They had a strong case to go jected to the course taken by the Crown the meeting had been convened, and called 
to the Home Government, The argument Lande Committee ; if they bad confined upon some one to nominate a Chairman, 
was in their favor. He had shown they had themselves to the Legitimate Crown lands when on motion of Mr. Peek, Captain. Frank- 
rights, and they were determined to maintain the matter would have been finished in a few lyn was voted to the Chair, and, on motion of 
them. He was prepared to support any moi- days. With regard to a commission he con- tno Rev. Mr. Good Mr. Bate was chosen 
sure that would meet this view. He would currcd with thehon. Speaker that it was very Secretary. ,
like to see a royal commission ; bathe unfair and improper to have a commission The Chairman having opened the meeting, 
thought it would be advisable to have a oo- appointed here where everybody was prejo- the Rev. Mr. Good proposed and Mr. Tarver 
leniai one" first, as the Home Government diced. If a commission be appointed let it seconded that it is highly expedient a Volnn- 

■might reasonably refer them to the fable of be from home and so unprejudiced. The toer Rifle Association be immediately form- 
Jnpiter and the wagoner, if they did net show hon. member for Lake had devoted bis ener- ed of the residents of Nanaimo, for the pur-, 
they were disposed to do what they could in gies in the committee to finw out fraud and pose of mutual defence in support of the 
the matter themselves. On the strength of he had failed, and he (Dr. T.) was sure that civil power, and for protection against do-' 
the evidence obtained by that commission, he the Company was as honest as any hon. mealic or foreign foes ; and that thereby we 
had no doubt a royal commission would be ob- member in the House, and a commission 'should best evince our loyalty and attach- 
taioed. At all events he hoped the members would find this to be the case. ment to the British Crown and our earnest de-
would be unanimous on the question. '} Mr. Franklin here moved that the Corn* sire to help ourselves, and at the same time

mittee rise and report progress, which after materially assist Her Majesty’s Representa- 
some discussion was carried, and the House live and the force at hie disposal,io preserving 
adjourned till Monday. peace, |ofder, and good government, amongst:

all classes of Her subjects in this colony. 
Motion carried.

Proposed by Mr. Bate seconded by Mr. 
Peck, that in order to carry ont the move
ment proposed by the motion of the Rev Mr. 
Good, a list be opened at once to receive the 
names of those willing to enrol themselves 
to form such an organization. Carried. 
Proposed by Mr. Peck that the list be placed 

in the Company’s weigh-heiise for the recep
tion of signatures. Carried.

Proposed by the Rev. W. White that the 
Secretary be requested to send a copy of 
minutes to the press for publication.

Moved by Mr. Peck, as an amendment 
that the minutes be sent to the Colonist ex
clusively. Amendment carried. '

On motion of Mr. Gordon a Vote of thanks 
was tendèred the Chairman, and on motion 
of the Rev. Mr. Good the meeting adjourned 
tine dUl

1 may be permitted to add, by way of 
postscript, that the feeling of the meeting as 
to the advisability of the scheme was some
what divided. The
was a peace man, and hardly thought the 
movement necessary. He thought it well to 
elucidate and well weigh the matter before 
getting too enthusiastic. The late massacre 
at Bute Inlet he did not consider to be a 
precursor'of a general Indian war. He only 
spoke to the dark side of the picture, think
ing that perhaps the Indians would believe 
we were intimidated, and that they them
selves might, if inclined for war, take ad
vantage of snob* movement by strengthen
ing their1 own position. After alluding to 
the causes of the New Zealand war, the Rev. 
gentleman took bis seat.

The Rev. Mr. Good’rose and spoke at some 
lehgth on the subject. The gist of his re
marks were altogether in favor of the project. 
He considered while sueh horrible tragedies 
as the Bale Inlet massacre were perpetrated, 
we should prepare ourselves for defence.

Mr. D. W. Gordon spoke in the same 
strain as the Rev. W. White, and thought 
it nnadvisable to attempt to effect any such " 
movement. ’

The Chairman then rose, and humorously 
explained his ideas of the necessity Io# such 
a movement. Some 13 names were given of 
persons willing to enrol as members.

i : THE KOOTANAIB MINES. 

Their Riehneae Confirmed.
toriat government. Under the Donation Act 
of 1850, as well as the act of the provisional 
government, they had extonsiveylaims taken
up at the Dalles, Portlsnd, Oregon, We have received from the most undoubt-

made about the title. The tract of land be- account published a few days since by us of the 
longed to a worthy man of the name of Mo- great richness of the Kootanais mines. The

government Of British Columbia has obtained 
officially information of the most startling 
natdre as to the extent and riohnèss of the 
gold mines, so much so that we understand it 
has actually appointed a gold commissioner 
for the new district; and so satisfied ie it or 
the almost certainty of a great rush to that 
country that it is even contemplated to appoint 
a county court judge to be in readiness for 
duty.j We are informed that onii aocoonts 
received from Mr. Fiolayson, and published 
in day before yesterday’s Colonist, are far 
below the truth, and that the diggings 
are richer than any thing in Boise 
or Cariboo, besides being much more access
ible. A great deal of speculation is going 
on among the few persons who are aware of 
the richness of the new mines, and they are 
buying up males and provisions in every di
rection in order to anticipste the rush which 
they believe will inevitably take place. As 
we stated before, the Hudson Bay Company 
intend at once to send through a large quan
tity of goods, and with the assistance of tho 
British Columbia Government, a trail will be 
speedily constructed, which will be compara
tively an easy matter, owing to the dry aad 
level nature of the country. The route 
to the diggings will be from Hope 
to new Fort Colville, on the Columbia river, 
jnst north of the boundary line, a distance of 
about 200 miles, from which point Ihe new 
trail will be made to the mines. The whole 
distance isfonly about half that from the head 
of navigation on the Columbia, and 
through a much more accessible country. 
The Kootanais or Flat Bow river, on which the 
mines, are found, rises in the Rocky Moun
tains, Close to the source of the south branch 
of the Saskatchewan, and flows south, 
parallel to the mountains, for nearly 150 
miles, when it crosses the boundary lines; 
it. then takes a great bend of upwards 
of 100 miles Into the American terri
tory, reorossing the boandary northwards, 
about 50 miles east of new Fort Colville, 
and joining the Columbia about 20 miles 
north of the 49th parallel. The diggings at 
present are entirely in British territory, and 
are believed to extend over the whole coun
try between the mouth and source of the river, 
a distance of nearly 100 miles, over a fine 
grassy tracf,- known as the Tobacco Plains. 
We understand that the British Columbia 
government are determined to take the most 
energetic steps to open out the new mining 
region, and we confidently expect ere long to 
see a stream of hardy miners such as passed 
through oer city in 1862, flowing towards 
the new and promising gold fields.

CALIFORNIA ITEMS. • i
New',Coppbb Smelting Fornack.—Parties I

are erecting an immense furnace above North 
Point Dock, which will be used 1er the pur. 
pose of rédncing copper ores.

Fias.—The first figs of the season, very I 
large, fine and fully ripe, were received from 
the neighborhood of Suiaan. Solano County I
yesterday. They retailed at twenty-five cents 1
each.

A sand bar is forming in the rireropposile 
Sacramento, which ie becoming a serions 
impediment to navigation. On the 2d inst. 
the steamer Chrysopolis grounded while 
swinging round to make her trip downwards. I 

The Aquila.—The wreck has been pump, 
ed sufficiently to allow the mad to be re- I 
moved from between decks, and men were 
at work yesterday throwing it out. Next I 
week the remaining portions of the Comanche J 
will be removed, I

Trotting Race.—“Emperor”*wae the win- 
ner of the trot, ever the Bay View Park, ia 
three straight heats, beating “ Lady Lexing
ton” after a hard contest under the saddle.

Ingomar ” was entered in the race, bet 1 
went lame and paid forfeit. Time—3:09- 
2:57% ; 2:66. ' ]

Capsized.—Two boats, one an sight-oar j 
boat belonging to the U. S. ship Saranac, 
and containing some twelve or fourteen apo, 
was capsized as it was leaving Pacific street 
wharf, about 3% o'clock on Sunday. A 
slôop was near and launched a boat with ] 
three men in it to rescue them, but that alio j 
went over. A number of Whitehall boats 
now gathered round and picked the sailors 
up. No one drowned.

Condition of the Public Defences.— 
We have heard that for a good while there 
have been no more than thirty men in gar
rison at Fort Alcatraz. A few days ago, in 
preparation for Geoerat McDowell's arrival, 
a company of sixty infantry were ordered 
therefrom Benicia. The fortunes and lives 
of 120,000 people depending on the energiei 
of thirty men ! About enough to touch off 
aud swab the gups.

Furious Amazons.—The Jackson Ledger 
•ays that a catling scrape took plaoe at Sut
ter Creek, on Tuesday of last week, between 
one Caroline McGregor and a Spanish wo- 
man, by previous agreement to fight, when 
an old man named Disch interfered. Io the 
row all three of the parties were stabbed. 
Diseb died of his wounds next night. The 
survivors were so badly wounded that, al
though arrested, they were unable to make 
their appearance to answer in court.

Actors Coming to California. — We 
have seen private correspondence which in- 
forms us that Mr. Maguire baa formed an 
engagement with the famous players, Charles 
Kean and his wife, who are now on a pro
fessional trip in Australia. They have been 
engaged to play in San Francisco for five 
weeks, and may be expected here about the 
middle or end of August next. From here 
they will return to England via the Atlantis 
States. George Coppin, widely known in 
the Australian colonies as a comedian of 
merit and an enterprising theatrical manager 
will accompany the Keana. Mr. Coppin to 
expected to play an engagement with Mg* 
gnire after the Keans leave. There are also 
expected from Australia at the same time, 
the comedians James F. Cathcart, George 
Everett and Misa Chapman, who will sup
port both the Keans add Mr. Coppin during 
their respective engagements here.

Stage Robbery.—The stage from Maripo- 
sa to Stoektop was robbed lately aad Wells, 
Fargo k Co’s, treasure; about $4000, stolen. 
Three Chinamen and an American were in
side (passengers, and were coolly asked to 
“fork over” the cash abodt their persons. 
The Chinamen contributed <500, and the 
American about the same sum; but be bad two 
purees, one in each pocket ef bis pants, as he 
handed over one " purse very promptly, the 
robbers thought they bad got all he had; 
He aaked for enough to pay expenses with, 
and received back $50. Welle, Fargo & Oo. 
offer $1,000 for the apprehension of the 
robbers.
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' a wrong place,bat be was determined to hold 

on to what he had done in justice and good 
faith. The hoe. gentleman alluded ttt the 
Albert Head err mill, stating hew anxious 

every boo. ms
eonrage saw mill*, aid as
__ mHl wee the first ia the colony be 
thought it would have been perfectly right 
te give thee all the land, instead of only al
lowing-them for rode abd ewamp. He ob
jected in Me to any such scheme as allowing 
the Governor of this eolouy to appoint a 

rites to examine into this question, 
He objected beeamse the mind of every man, 
weiuur and child ie this botany, from the 
Executif* downward; had been prejudiced 
on one side dr the oth»r bytbe reports ef the 
Crowe tàmde -Committee having been pub- 
lished, andby the disgraceful actions of that 
Committee. He denied that the head ol the 
Executive -had power to appoint a commis
sion reinvestigate irilo matters wbicH had 
been finally settled leogego bybiasuperiors. 
The Governor ef this colony could not, he 
dare not, vetipeo a question that his master* 
bad Settled. He (Sr. H.) objected to 
matter being examined by a commission ap- 

- pointed bÿ the Executive, because every man 
in this edlony was biased, one Way or the 
other. objected because of the great ex
pellee of a commission, and because pla
ces would be created tor men which 
would Met ffiis colony thousands of 
pound» He did not know whether 
the Governor was for or against the 
Hudson Bey Company, but if the bon. gen
tlemen Sauted ebammiesiod, let ns have men 
who *W‘«*nsfojadiced-^men appointed by 
Her MajesiyV Government at home ; then 
justieeabd fairness might be bed. He was 
equally certain - that any commission appoint
ed here, however - honest they might be, 
wooldTiti in finding that any fraud had been 
practised by the Hudson Bay Company;

The Committee beta rose and reported pro
gress, and foe House adjourned till to-day 
(Fri«*rjrf*tthe usual hour.
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Mr. Franklin then went on to argue at 
some length that as the agreement was made 
without'the slightest consultation of the feel- 
legs of the people of this colony, the Parlia
ment of England would recognise their jnst 
claims, and that an action of equity would 
award them their lights. The H. B. Co. had 
taken possession of 3084 acres of the most 
valuable land
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f the arrival of Her 1 
relying steamer Beaver, w< 
«tonnât of the melancholy 

j®, murder of Alexand 
__ several ol his party, whil 
through from Bentioek Arm 

k On the 17tir of Ms

Friday, Juae 17.
House umt at 3 o’clock. Members present, 

Mesem. Trimble, Tolmie, Franklin, Powell, 
Street, DenneS. Carswell and DeCosmos.

COUNCIL AMENDMENTS.
The Connell's amendments to the Tele- 

mphbillwsromd àfitstthne. 
tie CotmciPe amendments td the Con- 

iumu-el bill wetf also read a first

i

■
etetedJn the Coloni 

ypwfty started from S 
b4f°fBeatimsk Arm,‘ 
>n the Freer The to

tico or;
CSOW* LANDS QUESTION.

which Were published in the Colonist of

That, in the opinion of this House, Your 
Exedtoocy should stop all proceeding* now 
pendmg to confirm the Hudson’s Bay 
Company » possession, as their private 
prap9it}j:;Dl portion of sections 18, 31, 
and32,aforesaid,till each time as the mea- 
sures hsrembflfore or bereraalter mentioned, 
•trial! be taken, and shall have been finally

\ fiâmes of thé party ; Alexem 
Xjlbe well known packer and far 

Lcod, packer, eonsin of R 
Sf was murdered eighteen 
Ihe Same Indiana ft Pete

ef

[«to

ant, miners en roi 
iarrison. They 

which were ioe<

That, in the opinion of this House, Your

• eeesims of section Z, ef, James Bay govern- 
menlereewi»;ib»t thetat should beheld as 
part of the original ten aaraa reeerved tor the 
Crowe M an Indian reserve, in 1854,of which 
the HedseerBa* Compact received due notice 
in a letter dated September 15th, 1664, ad- 
dressed by Mr. J. D. Pemberton, Surveyor 
General, to A- Barolay, Esq., Secretary of 
the Hudson Bay Company ; aod lor the fora 
ther reason that Mr. D. MoTavtoh, in a letter 
dated l Yfotoifo, ?, L, 21et January, 1863, 
addressed 4» Th omae Fraser, Esq., Beeretary 
of th# Hudson Bay Company, stated that it 
waaerepesed by the Company to convey to 
the Grown fop àqiés and the said’‘Government 
Buildings” an James Bay Government Re
serve; whereas if (he «aid.section Z be con- 
firmtdto Mr, Leopold Lowenberg, the otiginai 
reserve* of ton acree proposed by Mr. McTev- 
ish to he conveyed to the Crown, will be di
minished by the,area of said section Z; and 
AurltaMMiMfcfo; our wish th«t Your,Excel*
lenoy s»y*epleased to communicate this, 
onr opinlee. to Her Majesty’s principal Se- 
cretary of State for the Colonies, before tak
ing any «topa to coofirm Mr. Leopold Lowen- 
berg rn the posaeeaion ef section Z, in 
acoe#l|nee, wilb the iqsfroçtions in the des- 
patekuf Hte Grace :ihe Duke of Newcastle, 
datedifos* 18,1864.

Mr. Franklin said that the action of the 
Houifcst'pihséûf spptfàred to him to amount 
to tfie leeebsidWanou of the question which 
mr minim Iff refertoee to the com- 
monieations tm the civil list. He was not, 
howe»im,, gelog to urge any objections. The 
aotiéh rikMlttring the early part of the 
•esritth was,us he contended at the time, pre
mature. They would see in the consideration 
of thie Crown Lan* question two points of 
view—one from th* Home Government and 
the bther from the Hudson Bay Company. 
The hon. member for Esquintait (Dr. Helmc- 
kenj,: isrépvèsepting the latter View, had gone 
•O tar aa tfrisy that this question has been 
entirely'dirooiied uf. In order te do this, he 
brought forward foe aptien ef the first legis
lature, in refusing re make itself responsible 
for 'any cfobts hr liabilities of the Crown. 
He (Dr. HstmckeniVfoen wefit onto say that 
the second legislature had confirmed the ac
tion of the first, jndgfog that if it interfered 
it would retier itself liable to the expenses 
of government The Iron. Speaker further 
stated that the election of the two members 
for TidtoHs to the latter legMatute was on 
the grteti that they would; dot disturb the 
HuSob Bay oiarm* in the colony. Now he 
(Mr."ifrottmti):,would inform the hon; mem- 

' bet foat he Was inoomct. The issue was 
not RS stated, but simpiy in reference to the 
emodbnflrifoti by the Hudson Bay Company

the .«hlHWf "IWtnaeiton^elf tW 
Hputfl of LtfUfttan to wbioh the boo» 
her alluded, did not in the «lightest degree

9 1

D „ Ha squaw, who waei 
ef theChilcnaten chiefs, heü 
of her old tillieum» that the
W fob and murder (he whoii 
once informed the packers, | 
alarmed, began to retrace th 
they were attacked by the 
of the number, McDougal ai 
from their horses at the first I 
•hot through the breast; M« 
was shot under him, on wt 
Mounted.««other, which was 
down ; he then took to the b 

\ (eat seen was standing behind 
hi, the Indians with his rei 
Jptwârt was badly wounded 
breadth by heavy shot, and 
through hia horse's bead, kill 
and ^tearing, open the rider* 
eolm"'McLeod was wounded 
hie. hand badly torn by a ba 
ball through his arm, and hli 
whot/'i’rfd. Harrison was a 
eut up. Farqubarsoff was ih 
escaped unhurt, although his 
e^fo bhu. He escaped iutc 

, he "was four daya wandering 
food except berries, not dar 
foe1 trail for fear of being seen 
He j^t last made his wav bacl 
tffe-Arm. McDougall's squ« 

. by f6e Indians, and all the 1 
. perty carried off. Grant fou 

Mtp Hamilton’s ranch; aboul 
fob settlement at the head c 
buret in upon the lamily, hit 

- streaming with blood, tellin 
massacre. They at once p

SÉL ’SSS**6D<"' reW*tbcir i
baetenei down to th 

fw*ed in a canoe. They 
«float when the blood-thirsl

SANDWICH ISLANDS.

We have dates from Honoluln per Coniti- 
tution, to May'28th.

The proposition of the King to hold a con
vention for the revision of the national con
stitution, is attracting great attention and 
exciting some opposition.

Queen Victoria’s birthday waa celebrated 
in great style at Honolulu. Mr. Synge, H. 
B. M. Commissioner received the visits of 
the Government officials, foreign Consuls, 
&c., and in the eveniag gave a grand ball» 
which went off with great eclat.

Qneen Emma, wife of the late King, has 
received an invitation to visit Lady Franklin 
in London, and contemplates accepting.

The Honoluln Advertiser is fall of copies of 
letters of condolence from many of the 
crowned heads of Europe and other distin
guished persons, to King Kemehameha V., oa 
the death of the late King.

•X -
. Dr. Tolmie said in the early part of the 

debate they had been taken back not only to 
the time of Noah bat to the period of their 
great progenitor Adam. Mention had been 
made of primeval forests and the time when 
the woodman’s axe had not left its mark ob 
the towering trees, but be doubted very much 
whether even io those early periods there 
were not men who had their axes to grind.
He was not going back, however, ao far, but Surveyor-Geqeral. 
would commence with the yearlSlS.The whole 
coast at that date was called Oregon, and was 
settled by men of varions Rations. In 1827, 
the Hudson Bay Company, settled in what to 
now called British Columbia, They had also 
a settlement in Vancouver, Washington Ter
ritory, In 1839, the emigration set in from 
the Western States, and settlers were then 
allowed one mile square of land. Two yeare 
afterwards, the Paget Sound Agricultural 
Company took up large, tracts at Cowlitz,

.Washington Territory, -and Mr. Douglas,
(now Sir James) surveyed., explored, and 
made a map of Nisqually, which is claimed 
by the Puget Sound Co. From that onwards 
the settlement increased, and the company is 
1846 possessed 8,000 sheep, 3,000 head of 
oattle, and 300 horses, In 1843, Mr. Dong- 
las came to Vancouver Island, and claimed 
at once, on the part of the Hudson Bay Com
pany, ten miles square, from the head of the 
arm to Oedar Hill. In 1846, a Provisional 
Government was inaugurated in Oregon by 
the citizens of both Great Britain and the 
United States, and an act was passed giving
every man a mile square. In 1850, after the|iu. On opening the gate he found the poor 
treaty had been made, the donation act of 
congress was passed, giving to a married 
man one mile sqnare, and to single men half 
a mile, on condition of four years residence.
Nothing in this act wee held to disturb any 
rights acquired by the act of the Provisional 
Government of 1846. The Territorial Legisla
ture of Washington territory, however, was 
aflfected by local prejadice and bias 
in connection with claims in Ntequully,
The Federal Government, en the contrary, 
always acted justly and always will not 
justly. (Hear, hear, from an enthusiastic 
gentleman in the gallery.) The Puget Sound 
aod Hudson Bay Companies had taken 
opinion» from the best lawyers in foe United 
States and Canada, -who decided that they 
wire clearly entitled under the provisions of 
the treaty to the land disputed by the tetri-

LBGI8LATIVB COUNCIL.

Thursday, June 16.
Council met at 2 SO p. m. Present, Hons. 

President, Attorney-General, Treasurer and

PRIT ATE BILL.
The Attorney-General as Chairman of the 

Select Committee, reported in favor of tha 
Harewood Railway Bill and the Congrega
tion Emanuel,

THIRD READINGS.
The City Aid Bill and the Dredge Appro

priation Bil passed a third reading.
The Harewood Railway Bill and the Con

gregation Emanuel Billvweire also read a 
third time and passed1

The Council having no more work before 
them, then adjonrned sine die.

The Planter’s Association, Honolulu, re
commend the shipment of Hill Coolies from 
British India to supply the labor market at 
the Islande.

Mona, de Varigny, French Consul at 
Honoluln, has been appointed Knight of the 
Legion of Honor, by the Emperor Napoleon.

The Advertiser learns from the Japsn 
Comme»dal Metes that the American Minister 

. Resident Hon. Robert H. Prnyn, has made a 
new treaty between the Japanese Govern
ment and the United States, embodying some 
important changes. The following are the - 
principal points of the new treaty :—Article 
1 admits certain imports free of dety. 
Article 2 imposes 5 per cent duties on other 
imports. Article 3 and 4 relates to its ap
plication and time of going into effect, which 
was Feb. 1,1664. Of coureu all other nations 
will share foe commercial beaefits granted 
by this treaty to the Americans.

The Sanitabt Fund. — Capt. James 
Makee has sent t*o hundred barrels of 
molassfs, with instructions td his agents to . .
sell it here or in San Francisco, as may prove 
moat profitable, the proceeds to be given td 
the Sanitary Fund. At the latest dates from 
the coast molasses was 28 cents, per gallon, 
and if sent there, thé two hundred barrels 
will probably realise one thousand to twelve 
hundred dollars.

Indian Outrage. — On Thursday night 
about 10 o’clock, Rev. A. C. Garrett while 
sitting in his house on the Reserve, heard a 
•hot fired, to which, however, he paid no at
tention, it being a circumstance of very fre 
quent occurrence. In a few moments a rat- 
Iting at the gate was heard, and on going oat 
be found one of his cows endeavoring to get

Rev. W. White said he

P«wed on the high bank abi 
•id not are, however, beieg ii 
!*§! tbe house, and the little 
■■Ie their escape unhurt.

Mr. Ramsey of New W 
««turned from Bentinck An 
lnfonae ue that a tribe of It 
foe Aosaniee) residing betwes 
■$4 Bella Ceola rivers, who 
Chilooetens, came down it

animal streaming with blood, a closer ex
amination showing that she had been fired at 
by some miscreant, and completely raked 
from stem to stern by shot. Next morning 
Mr. Garrett found that another of hia cowe 
had been served in the same manner. Heat 
once informed the police, who spent the most 
of yesterday endeavoring to ferret out the 
offenders, but .without avail, the Hydah In
dians, some of whom are believed to be the 
perpetrators, denying any knowledge of the 
offence. The authorities are determined to 
discover the miscreants, and will probably 
take the chiefs in custody till they deliver foe 
scoundrels up to justice. One of the gun
boats will come round this morning and 
bring up in front of the Hydah camp In 
order to awe the rascals into submission, as 
theyjeeem inclined to be rather saucy.

•tore and demanded powds 
refused to give them any 
«••ne, upon which one of the 
a, blow at him with a koil 
retreated into a back room t 
•wo,d, with which he mad 
Iqdians who incontinently 
Jieueee at the settlement i 
CRdede and all business so 
canoe was sent up for Mi 
“toily, • twenty-five miles 
•mall schooner had arrived
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